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point wan that Great Britain was nnpre-

He thought the responelblllty rested not 
with an Individual, but with the 
which waa entirely Inelastic and 

Mr. David Lloyd George, Liberal, having 
declared that the government was trying to 

e steamer Outch throw over the responsibility upon Lord 
la morning with Roberts.gill Lord Kitchener, whereas the 

® 1, fact was, ne sa\d that the troops had been
brought sacrificed to political ei 

great man, are Mr. Ballonr retorted: “I will qgt soil my 
and when the Ups by refuting a statement which Is 

steamers at wholly ™troe- From a ,”eœb® °J. 
for Nome. H°n“ to say that our soldiers have been 

to have brought unnecessarily butchered 
i treasure From the Please a body of politicians at home Is to 
» naseenvers deooslt- hay what the honorable member has said, 
t at Pellew Harvev’s lmt the opposition have found It impossibletiggest share ofthis^cold 81,166 a blow at the e°v6rnmmt with- 

Wggest snare or this gold ont gtr|k, through Lord Roberts, and
’ ° 8 6aTUlg this is the real perplexlty”

that "the steamer 
tly behind them, 
in treasure.

TJVBR. 

Dawson and a FIRE HORROR INHowling Because 
innot Get the 
ion Trade.

National CNo News 
ï From

- Brings a T 
H
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m * Of w<
Ei •eUs of the Be- stem

dent.
? ay 
dellc HOBOKEN HARBORm. :

,.-A naval brigade of 
blnejacketa and marines
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etUloned to Remove 
idlng PrMHges 
iugh Alaska.

m\ : . _______ _

The Fate o$

__

North German Lloyd Piers and Huge Steam 
Ships Burned With Terrible Loss of 

Life-lmd Property

mdown very little^wews, a 
leaving Klondike for Nome, 1

: s before onr eyes toit of the United State, hng 
i to immediately rescind 

merchandise

I 1I
. -:,W

I 'Wtwotivilege on 
lorte through the territory 
Fs the Seattle Post-lnteUi- 
Skagway Chamber of Com- 

, sets forth that the 
ds exported into the Brit- 

from that port, during the 
ending December 1, 1899, 
vaine to $758,968; less than 
t the value of all shipments 
?ass. “In two years,” say. 
er “Canada has captured 
•eut. of the $5,000,000 trade 
Yukon and this percentage

'n"of the commercial organi- 
cagway citizens, a copy of 
>en submitted to the Seattle 
Commerce with a view to 
action, enters exhaustively 
umstances under which the 
rilege was conceded by the 
s and givee cogent reasons 
lrawnl. It is urged that no 
eceeeity ever existed for the 
he privileges, that they have 
the detriment of United; 
>sts. that Canada has not ro
ll the premises and in such 
■eciprocate has forfeited any 
light have claimed for the ex- 
ach courtesies to-her.

of 1897, as soon as a 
officer had been

*Russe no-

In Men Imprisoned Aboard the Blazing Vessels 
Piteously Wave tor Assistance That It 

Was Impossible to Give.

i. supplementary vote waa agreed to 
without a division.

The Inet, “ The varions par 

d appeared recently i
--------- —

si « a r,______ j. ROSSLAND ORB SHIPMENTS.

Nomination came {^om the Le ’R0|. The shipments 

for the six months of 1000 ending this even
ing being 72,060 tons. . -

A force of men is now engaged in grading 
the railway, as fast as possible to the ore 
bins of the Josle and No. 1 mines, which 
are now called the Le Rol No. 2, as well 
as to the terminus of Gravity tramway, 
which Is being constructed from the ore 
bibs at the collar of the combination shaft. 
It has been discovered that only about 
one fourth of the Le Rol vein was taken 
ont In the stopes, opened by the old com
pany fully tbree-fonrths remaining untouch
ed. ‘ The whole width of the vein ranging 
from- 40 to GO feet Is now being stoped out, 
although some difficulty Is now being ex- 

», u , , , n . ... . __ perlenced In drawing the timbers and fillingSir Henri Joly Presents ms Lorn- Qt the oia stopes. The Nickeipiate group, 
mission to Members of ' - y]» now known as the property of the LenilsailH* <u mcgnucia OI .Saw No. 3. The ore bins with a capacity of 

Executive. .. 800 fans are being framed and the founda
tions dlMvated. The railroad spur has 
been extSMted to and beyond the bins, 
preparatory lii shipments. The mine will 
be prepared to nhlp 250 tons*of ore dally, 
as soon as the <fl|(ts on the 600-foot level 
have been extended '•ufler the '‘ere chutes 
developed on the 200 an»400-foot level.

The ore chute In the ledgte'Qf the Joseph 
Letter has been struck In a drifV 
cross-cut channel. There Is three feet of 
ore, carrying pyrrhotlte and Iron pÿrites. 
Appended Is a statement of the shipments 
for the past week and year to date:

Crew of .GAIN.
;and ie

to Mr. McLeary.

Welland, June 30.—Welland Conserva
tives have offered the re-nomination for 
the Commons to William McLeary, M. 
P., who is considering the matter.

during the last *weeS_ o 
drawn forth many questions with regard 
to the National Council, its organization, 
its aims and its accomplished work, to 
which a reply through the columns 
the Colonist may not be unwelcome.

The National Council consists to-day 
of 22 federated local councils and 6 
nationally organized societies of women.
Toronto, Hamilton and Montreal were 
the first Canadian cities to organize 
local councils in November, 1893. 
tawa, London, Winnipeg, Quebec, King
ston, St. John, Halifax and Dartmouth,
West Algomn. Victoria and Vancouver 
Island, and Vancouver followed their’ 
example in 1894. Begina, Vernon, Cal
gary, Brandon and Bat Portage organ
ized councils in 1895; Charlottetown,
P. E. I., and New Westminster in 1898; 
and East Pictou County in 1899. The 
national societies in affiliation with the 
National Council are the Women’s Art 
Association, the Girls’ Friendly Society, 
the Dominion Women’s Enfranchisement 
Association, the Dominion Order of the.
King’s Daughters, the Aberdeen Asso
ciation, and the Victorian Order of 
Nurses.

The Local Councils of Canada repre
sent no less than 315 different societies 
or associations of women, and one of 
their chief aims Is to bring the various 
organizations of women in each city lUtd 
closer relations with one another; but no 
society loses its independence by affilia
tion with the Local Conncil, or is com
mitted to the principles of any other 
society. Toleration is, therefore, one of 
the first lessons learned by council work.
Bespect and sympathy by degrees re-
place ignorant prejudice, and before long cessary entry made in what is termed the 
women who differ widely from one an- .<oat[1 book.» iu the case ot a lieuten- 
poîiticàr opinions' 'and*18 s^ial life, find ant-govemor bemgsworn in in one olthe 
there is nevertheless much work of com- provinces this hook would be forwarded 
mon human interest that they can prose- Qn from Ottawa, but as Sir Henri was at 
cute together. Although much practical Ottawa when he was appointed, he took 
work has been achieved.dunng the past ^ oath there; therefore, it was only ne- 
geven years, the effect onjnuividual char- ce$ ltj that he should present his cont
acter of the titoaden.nk. tohuences of a mjgsion on arrival here. This he did yes- 
Wider knowledge hagf^™.Beeu o> e- of.the

the Introduction of-roan'ml training anai-kf City sa#» à- „
instruction. in domestic stience into thej ÿci-idr—for Vancouver, in order to he 
public schools of Ontario; tkv appoint-1 present at the Dominion Day celebration 
ment of women factory inspectors fori at the Terminal City. The party will 
factories and workshops, where women probably be away until Wednesday 

warmly congratulated by his comrades are empi0yed, in Quebec and Ontario; jug.
on his promotion. Among the patients t^e extension of the provisions of the! Sir Henri expresses himself as greatly 
under Dr. Devine’s care at the moment pactory Act to the Shop Act in Ontario I pleased with the appearance and interior 
are Lient. Van Luven and “ Gat ” How- as regar(js the supervision of women I arrangements of the parliament buildings, 
ard. Lieut. Van Luven was slightly workers; the appointment of women on I He will likely be quartered at the Driard
wounded at Seandrift, but recovered tlie boards of school trustees in New hotel for a week or more,
from that, when he showed symptoms of Brunswick, and the amendment of the .*.**. . .
fever. The attack is very light, how- gch0Oi Act so that they may be elected! At "the bye-elections m Victoria city 
ever, and he is now recovering. Howard in British Colombia. It has organized and South Victoria, which were set tor 
was poisoned by a bad can of peas which cooking schools, and at Quebec is helping I yesterday, made necessary by the accept- 
was served at mess. He Was decidedly in the formation of a training school for ance at portfolios by Hon. J. H. Turner 
sick, but shows signs of improvement.” domestic servants; it has organized in and Hon. D. M. Eberts, there were no

------ various centres boards of associated contests, and the two ministers were de-
Ottawa, June 30.—Hon. Wm. Mulock, darkies, such as the Friendly Help dared electedJby acclamation. . 

postmaster-general, has received a letter Association of Victoria; it has estab- But a small crowd assembled at the
from Lieut.-Gol. Otter, commanding the lighed hospitals, and has originated the market building
first Canadian contingent in South victorian OrdeTof Nurses. I Sl'Mti.Tead tbe prodamuion announcing
Africa, dated Bloemfontein, May 11, In 1597 the National Conncil of Mr. Turner s retime Tie nomination pa- 
where he had arrived for medical treat- Tvomen of Canada federated with the pera bore the signatures of Dr E. B. 
ment of wounds received on April 25. international Council ot Women, the Hanmgton ani^L. Gwdacre^

Col. Otter speaks In the highest terms main Ejects of which are to provide a Ed. Bragg, J- Kinsman and 1. i. tiumea 
of the postal service under Ecclestone, means of communication between asseuung. assembled at the
the Canadian postal representative. women’s organizations in all countries, toe^tSntog offirer

Speaking of the regiment, Col. Otter and t0 provide opportunities tor women ®n°^n^£’H^ber|, m Eberts’gel«tio^ 
says: “The regiment though in good te meet together from all parts of the annormeed^Hon. L. M. Eberts election
spirits, it woefully depleted in numbers wortdl to confer upon questions relating ’
vrtiile6 wehad°on<landfng intouTlfrÈa BUBDETT-COUTTS’ CHABGBS.

1,040 stalwart men pt all ranks, we can- meetg once in five years. Its second1 
not muster to-day 600 effective strength, quinquennial session was v 
No regiment in thé arrays has had harder ]agt year, and commanded much atten- 
and, I think I am safe in saying, more tion-
fighting. How such has been performed ---------------o — • | London, June 30.—When the House of
it is not for me to say, but I must leave CHINESE PBOPOSALb. Commons .went Into committee ot supply
IndThe6pnbuJto determine l”ctn-onïy France Not at All Likely to Fall In yesterday, on the suppkmentar, vote for 

trust that up to the present the record With viceroys’ Views. |the armT medical service Introduced for the
of thé regiment has been satisfactory to ----- purpose of debating the charge of hosptta
those who sent us here. I know that we Paris, June 30.—The attitude assumed | miBmanagement in South Africa, Mr. Geo 
have striven hard to ment their conn-1 ^ morning papers towards the
deuce, and hope we have' succeeded.” | vireroys aetenCe. The disabled were exposed,

expresses astonishment at the conditions he said, to terrible hardships but It was 
v the powers are asked to accept, and says] not fine to any stinting of supplies, but to

Montreal, June 30.-The Bichileau & Development on Yellow Jaeket-Wellmg-I that] althongh the time is unpropitions the lasuperable dl(flcu,ty ot distributing 
Ontario Navigation Co.’s steamer Spar- t Camp. for a thorough discussion of all the arti- had been an em-
tan ran aground in the Luchine Bapids ------ clés, it has no hesitation in saying that I mppllee, of which there had been an em
shortly after 6 o’clock this evening. The Grand Forks, B. C., June 28—Hogb there is no chance that they will be ac- barrasslng accumulation In Sooth Africa, 
îœident was caused -bv the breaking of Gannon Is doing extensive devel- Cepted. Every demand of the government In be-

f tb_ mdder chains Fortunately opment work on the Yellow Jacket ---------------»--------------  halt of the troops, he continued, had been
the break occurred betore the wortt por- a promising claim In Brown’s camp. It TiNO NEABLY CAUGHT. complied with. The officials in South Af-
tion of the raoidfi was reached. Cant, adjoins the Little Bertha. , ----- - „ rlca said the hospitals had beds In excess
Batten the rilSt was able to get toe The drift on the hundred foot level of piUpino General Narrowly Escapes From of demands. There were 6,000 beds in 
steamer ™ver to toe left side of Isle the Hartford, In Wellington camp, has Gnited States Troops. Natal and 1,360 In Cape Colony. There were
sveainer over to tne ivii. uv been extended one hundred feet and Is ____ . In South Africa 466 army and 440 civilian

still in ore. , . _ , „ , Manila, June SO—A week’s scouting medical officers and B66 female and 6,668
A six foot ledge on the J. & 8-, In Wel-j ’ , , . h l male nurses, besides the doctors and nursssUngton camp, Is now being stripped. It is in Northern Luzon resulted in 50 rebels!^ locally_

six feet wide, and It Is reported that the I being hilled and 40 wounded. One Mr. Wyndham contended that to have 
assays average $80 per ton. It is the In-1 American was killed. Troops operating I given a true Impression of the state of 
tentlon of the owners to quarry out the in North Iloilo have burned six of the ««airs existing, Mr. Jturdett-CouttB should1 
ore and make a shipment to the smelter barracks belonging to Gen. Tinofe forces] have painted a comparison picture, show- 
forthwlth The principal owner is Jobn| and captured Tino’s correspondence, j ing the difficulties encountered In supplying 
Rogers. The claim adjoins the Hertford I Qy,, Tlno with 200 of his men armed 76,000 troops on the march which was car- 
and Brandon and' Golden Crown. t with rifles succeeded in escaping. I rled ont practically under the conditions

of a huge flying column. The single tine 
nmxa rroiaira I BEGINS TO-MOBBOW. I of railroad, with bridges broken, he assert-
THE FBASEB. 1 ------ I ed, had to carry 1,020 tons dally by order

T . _ OA viver has fallen Extensive Preparations For Vancouver’s| of Roberts.
Lillooet, June 30.-T7K nver na» rom™ nelebratioh I Mr. Burdett-Coutts replied that he re-

eonsiderably since yesterday, been rain I Celebration. Ipeated the charges already known and de-
811 day" 1 Vancouver, June 30.-(Speclal.)-To-day Is^ dared that a slaÿe âa£8 ^L™.‘vedtoe

a day ot preparation for Vancouver’s Do-lway to Blcemfoufeln have «aved tiie
minion Day celebration; merchants arè situation. But, h6 ‘oBtDon^ for
decorating their premises and the business lot the alck and wounded w p p ..
portion of the city Is being beautified with I Interests which are not Tkalor «rageti- 
bunting and flags. The first sporting event rally Important. Ma”y re?“®“C?8 
will be the football match between Vancou-1 officers, he said, might have be 

. —, - . |. I ver and Vlctorff^whlch wUl take place at for the use of men wbe ®e,e dyln*-
(By David Dalzlel.) 10 0,cl6ck on the Pawen street grounds; presumably they were not taken_ because

nrtthnr of a woman’s the procession will start at 11:30 on Hast-,{no medical eqnlpment was available tor
A story ny a local autnor or a wumau» e _ Westminster avenue. 1 them. There was not mneh use In the

experience In a mining town- For aale by lt , expected that 560 school children government giving the figures of supplies 
ropy*™^ wifi ton’lnuTeti thfe | June 15th, when thetr.gtdy was over. His

Jui#, haveWashington, June 80.—The navy depart
ment has received a cablegram from Oapt. 
Wyld, "of Oregon, dated Chee Foo, yester
day, confirming the report that his ship 
grounded 50 miles from Tâku. The Iris 
and another relief ship are now with the 
Oregon.

Many Find Death in the Water in Preference 
to Being Burned—Loss Estimated At 

Ten Million Dollars.

Loudon, 1.—13:55 a.m.)—The total
absence of news from China laet night 
leaves the situation, especially toe fate 
of the ministers, as obscure as ever, and 
the London news agencies are endeavor
ing to find, light in other European cap
itals. One says that toe Chinese lega
tion at Berlin declares that there is

ot
■
i-o-■o- 1 - inGovernorCanadian

Trooper’s Death
at toe pier also took fire, but in the ef
fort to save other property no attention 
was paid to them and they were allowed 
to burn. In less than half an hour after 
toe fire was discovered, the river was 
flatted with burning craft and presented 
a grand spectacle.

It is feared that the loss ot life in the 
holds of these vessels was frightful, as 
it is said that many ot toe crew who 
were asleep at toe time were imprisoned 
there. The worst tale will come in the 
steamship Main, which was unable to 
be towed from the pier. This vessel had 
only arrived in the morning, and some ot 
the passengers were still on board, and 
when the cry of fire was raised a num
ber of them were seen to run to the burn
ing decks. Most of them jumped over
board, and, save tor the few who were 
picked up by the tugs, not one has been 
beard from, although every hotel and 
hospital in the city of Hoboken is crowd
ed with injured. Some of the passen
gers of toe Main tried to escape to the 
pier, and it was almost certain that they 
perished in the flames. There was a 
general panic on each of toe ships. 
They were clinging to the piers and even, 
to the rudders of toe burning vessels. 
Some were picked up; many were 
drowned.

Peter Qninn, a justice of the peace in 
Hoboken, tells a story of having seen at 
least thirty people perish. Hé said:

“ I was standing on the board of one 
of toe Hamburg-American line piers- 
and about thirty people crowded under 
the pier to one ot toe North German 
Lloyds. They were calling to some of 
the passing tugboats, but their appeals- 
were imAiE.. and when the flames got

Ot- Now In Office |New York, June 30—The four great 
the North German Lloyd line, Ievery reason to believe that toe power» 

are willing to accept the intervention of 
Li Hung Chang and others.

A St. Petersburg correspondent quotes 
the Novosti as stating that toe Bussian 
official view is that Russia muet play toe 
leading role in the suppression of the re
volt, that her interests are supreme in 
Northern China and that she mast have 
the ruling voice in toe settlement with 
the Pekin government.

Reports from Borne are to the effect 
that toe warships Vesuvia and Strombli 
have sailed from Venice for Chins. Ac
cording to toe clerical ordinance, the 
Vatican has received from toe public 
missions in China telegrams stating that Toronto, June 30. —The Globe pub- 
toe Boxers are directed chiefly against a letter from John A. Ewen,' dated
toe Protestant missionaries, who are 1Q in th_ «nurse ofknown to rely on the armed intervention Kroonstad, May 19, in the course ot 
of their governments. which he gives the following incidents

A special despatch from Borne says regarding toe march np from Bloemfon- 
that Signor Crispi has been interviewed , .
on toe situation and that he has made • * .. . ., ,the following statement: An exceedingly regrettable incident In

“China is neither Africa nor India, the march was toe suicide of Trooper 
Europe, iwhich has never been able to 0wen ot the Eastern Townships. Owen

-oat track of his squadron s short dis-
world, may yet awake the dormant lion, tance outside of Bloemfontein and it 
If China should arouse itself, all toe re- appears he feared being court-martialled 
sources of Europe would hardly suffice as a deserter. The idea was utterly 
to conquer that race. The missionaries without foundation, but it appears to 
are responsible for all that may happen. have fastened on his mind, with the re- 

A special despatch from Shanghai, suit that, after writing a letter giving 
dated June 30, says that all on board the reasons for his action, he shot himself 
U.S.S. Oregon, which went ashore in the through the heart with his rifle. His 
Gulf of Pechili, have been saved. There comrades in “B” Squadron were much 
is some chance that the vessel may be shocked on learning of hi» fate.

BOB VANCOUVER CELEBRATION, been invalided and is now in Bloemfon- 
a— tein. Sergt. Ross, a trooper,in the First

Lieutenant-Governor and Ministers WUl Battalion and a graduate dt Queen’s 
Attend-An Important: Case. * College, Kingston has been appointe^ to 

____ look after his duties. Dr. Ross was

piers on
in Hoboken, were totally destroyed by 
fire this afternoon. *H.ie large passenger 
steamship Saale, the large freight and

and theShoots Hlm-self Through Heart 
^ Under Particularly Sad I 

Circumstances.
passenger steamer Bremen,
Main, a large passenger and freight 

of the North German Lloydmmer
;ee customs 
: Skagway, application was 
a for the privilege of bonding 

that port to Bennett, B.U. 
thority, as the petitioners al- 
puty collector of customs ai- 
praent of liquor to go through 
ptember 14, 1897. Up to that 
nited States had held all the 
ie Yukon. Since that time 
-n gradually slipping mt<> 
lands through the advantage
ntagèsnhèïd by toe Canadians, 
ited by toe Skagway Chamber
ce, are as follows:
the establishment of Cana- 

m houses, backed by a. brave 
ranted Police, -where all Amer- 
i not only pay duties on eq
uations, but are subject to ae- 
ae unreasonable as vexation®. 

By toe United States treasury 
of February 2, 1898, extend- 

nada the privilege of bonding 
11 toe porte of Alaska.
$v the extension, by treasury 
t instructions, of the bonding 
in perishable goods, dated Aug- 
399. An extension of whiett 

warrant in the

steamer,
line, were burned to the water’s edge. 
The Hamburg-American line steamship 
Phoenicia, a passenger steamer, was alao 
burned to the water’s edge.

Campbell's storage warehouses, on toe 
opposite side of the street, five big build
ings in all, and each five stories high, are 
now blazing with intense fury and they 
are doomed. The loss at the present time 
is roughly estimated at $10,000,000. One 
of the Campbell warehouses alone was 
valued at $1,500,000.

The Kaiser Wilhelm ■ der Grosse, 
which just came iu to-day, was saved, 
though badly scorched at toe bow. The

towed

-
No Opposition to Messrs Tur

ner and Eberts At Bye- 
Elections.

Colonel Otter Writes of the 
Good Work of the First 

Contingent.
from the

Lleuti-Governor Sir Henri Joly yes
terday formally read his commission to 
the members of toe executive council in 
the presence of Mr. Justice Walkem, and 
i» thus toby installed in his high office.

Contrary to general impression, Sir 
Henri d.d not require to take the oath ot 
office on arriving in British Columbia. 
He wae sworn in in Ottawa aid the ne-

Week. Year.
.. 4,105 52,088.
................ 10,603

7,017.5 
1,484.6

Le Rol .... . 
War Eagle .. 
Centre Star . 
Iron Mask .. . 
I. X. L. .... 
Evening Star 
Monet Christo 
Iron Colt .... 
Giant........... ..

296 1276 Saale and toe Phoenicia 
down to toe Jersey flats, blazing furious
ly and were left to their destruction.

An estimate of toe lolse ot life cannot 
be given. Shortly after toe. fire started, 

of men were picked up

were273
50
42

4,166 72,060

SENTENCED TO DEATH.

Wholesale Murderer Has Been Found 
Guilty.

. Total

a score or more
in the river, badly burned. When the 
Bremen, Phoenicia and Saale were in 
the stream, men were seal at the part- 
holes waving theih handkerchiefs tor as
sistance, but none was rendered them, 

toe beat from toe burning ships wae

got under such great headway that it Abotit 200 people were rescued at the 
the Hemburg-American line Hamburg-American line pier. They 

,, . _.nM hlfkwn un with were much overcome from exhaustion,
pier had to go, it E> were 600n revived with stimulants,
dynamite. When the fire broke out, such headway

From what can be learned to-night, wag gained that when the fire depart- 
the flames started among a large pile of ment arrived they w^re utterly helpless

..a. v i •__« too xjyiTt-h Opr- to cope with the flames. They werecotton bales on pier 2, of the a orth fUrther handicapped by having several
Lloyd Steamship €o. and spread hun<ire<i 0f hose burned. Calls were 

with such remarkable rapidity that in made to the New York fire department 
15 minutes the entire property ot the for assistance, and a fire boat was sent company, taking in ov£ a third of a 

mile of waterfront and consisting ot three gmo^es
as completely enveloped in By 7 o’clock three piers of the North 
tkat sent great clouds ot German Lloyd Steamship Company had

smoke high up in toe air. The flames ^u^rnTnd ot the CampbeU

started so suddenly and gamed suen gtorage Co.’s building, consisting of five-
headway that toe people on the piers gtory structures, caught fire and flames

The death occurreo yesterday morning or toe numerous vessels docked were un- toot^ttom The™buildings,
ot another of toe old-timers who came to able to reach the street. fiUed with jute and whiskey, made
Victoria in toe days of the gold rushes There were great gangs of workmen „opd foo4 tor the fire. The fire was soi 
of toe fifties—Mr. Thomas Trounce. on the piergj and these, together with a bot Q,at the firemen were nnable to get
The old gentleman had just risen bë f who were at the docks within fighting distance, and the flames
from his bed and was dressing na™Der 01 . =„„t bad Dretty much their own way there,
when the fuse of his life gave out. on business and visiting the ships, scat Th® gtJamships gaaie and Bremen,
He had been feeble for some time past, tered in all directions. As all means of ftgr being puned free from the docks.
The death occurred at the family real- exit were cut off by the flames, they were towed, ablaze, to the bay and
dence at 63 Menzies street. The funeral foreed to jump overboard, and it beached off Liberty Island. On toe

îïsz.*~ - I“J" "• “ • i’-... — “ütMïrps
. The late Thomas Trounce was a Mason were drowned. out of the portholes, waving handker-
for the past thirty years of his life, and At docks of the North. German chiefg a8 signals for assistance. Tug- 
had risen in the order nntil he heM the L1 were the gaa]e> a single screw boats and small boats darted around the 
highest position attainable in the prov- J ^.n^a ton- hie shin making every effort to save theince—that of Grand Master of British passenger steamer, of 4,965 gross ton- ^sMftmaB heat from the
Columbia. The funeral will be under nage, toe Bremen, a twin screw passen- flam'eg kept them away. 
the auspices of the A. F. & A. M. ger and freight steamer, of 10,526 tone, savine of the great Kaiser Wii-

The dead Pioneer w“ to ?™rt°’ and the Main, a twin screw freight and h , der Grosse was attended with ex-
Cor°wan, and when of age ^wetito steamer_ of n>500 tong. They “ftteg incidents. It seemed as tt»t
Then he joined one of the stampedes of all caught fire and burned to the water’s ^°"1^h°eTfiPre bwirspreading6 so rapidly
the argonauts of those days and went to edge. The Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, and, tne “re ^ almost eTery mo-
Tasmama, practising bis profession which had just come in, was toe only one aa*t t0 break out on the big ship. The 
that of* architect andbmlder m the ^ veesels a{ the dock that haw -n theconf„sion, could not

£L*ÏT5fid°' 5™ “<&!*£ 8.V. --«‘-•S.Ÿ” ât
C * cmnn o nri vPTv successful some watchman on the pier. At 4 o clock he stream and then far up the 
Eftoe well-known local buddings having saw a ««UtoeM, pOf flame tooottoom bows w«e slightly burned.^^

B.eN. l!abu?ldingy, Pritchard House and w^dgkeç, the stramer Saale He im- » woman jumped from one oMhe s^s

wife having died tirarteen years ag Qn the nortlL Here were ^,hi(.b lt seemed that safety lay. She
His second wti^Elizabeto jounce, sur ^oj^ ^P wi,helm der Grosse ,eaped int0 a blazing litoteralongsade^
vives him. His only otner remuons Main. The tugs were im- „nd when an officer on board toe ship,
here are his are mediately made fast to the big Kaiser, still stood by the doomedvesselsaw
Mrs. McDonald. His other relatives are ^ ghe wag got OQt into mid-stream her and realized what would be her fate, 
id Cornwall with safety, although badly scorched at b plunged down after her, hoping to

The late Mr.Trouncet who was a ^ ^ b(>wg/’The steamship Main how- ^a| be?^„t of the burning lighter into 
type of an upright, sterling Euglish gem eTer_ wag doomed> as the flames had-ti- theBwater. He followed her within a 
tleman, fqr three yea-é held ^ Poait10” ready bwome 6q fierce on the north side ,e of gec()ndg, and both went down 
of councillor, or, as it m now designate, ^ fhe ier that no tug coald approach . y tb flames in toe lighter and per- 
alderman. Under Mayor J. 8. Drum the veagel ,
mond, who has gone b^o^oh'^-be sa Then, by a shift in toe wind,the flames sTfap de8tracti0„ of the docks wa<= a 
at the council board *n ,187^J6’W were sent in the direction ot toe Pier . ° the gteamship company,
under Mayor (now Judge) M. W. T. N % which wag t0 tbe south end- ot “eavy loss on m flnishea and
Drake, 3e sat at the ooard in 1877. A Pier No. 2- Totee north of No. 1 was JL toprovedin «paetty. '
large estate is left. the dock ot toe Hamburg-American line, * scores of men burned so

I—-------- -i>—r------ -- at which toe steamship Phoenicia, a . ^little hone is entertainedtiBAD IT IN THE FACES. twin ecrew passenger steamer, of 6,761 badly thi1 H^lson street hos-
Thls is the age of brain trouble, of heart gross tons, was docked. The flames got has every patient that it can pos-

failnre, ot paralysis and of Wy weaknraefflk a good hold on the; Phoenicia and she was P'tal in. algo Bellevue hospital, St.
You can read It In the faces of the people t(Jwed out illt0 mid.Btream ablaze. s-MY taje m, amo d bos.
you meet. Nervous diseases J1® °ot The fire had by this time became so Vincent8 bospital and m .
ner'ilrtentureof Dnr. Æ's Ne^ Food ls fierce that the officials of the Hamburg- M0 Victims in the hos-
the only treatment that can be absolutely American line decided the only way to .?^Jere n . to-night, and are 
refiedupon to stop the wasting process prevent a total destruction trf their great pitel up to 10 o clock ’AU kindg
which saps vitality from tac system. Dr. ^ wag t0 b]ow np toe side of the dock still coming in by toe SCO . igitloa 
Chase’s^^Iferve Food creates new. rich_btood, P ph&nicia lay, and this of vehicles were brought into req
rn™.thdei^ree.B "M | wae'done. A number of barges docked as ambulance,.

I

re to be no it
terday, as told above. Stockholm, Jnne 30.—The trial ofLbv toe further concession of 

krv department on February 
lich does away with consular 
hs and allows duties to be ee-
K; United'stSes bad controlled 
fc trade ot the Yukon valley up 
fthe close of 1897, under these 
bncessions 15,000 tons of Can- 
trehandise passed through Skag- 
bond in toe year 1898. Durmg 
[halt of the year 1899 the 
ed goods passing through that

ecemiber 1, 1899. mclusive, was

- <sr%toars&V5
and this percentage is rap-

mpaniid by Premiery
as

one of themmurdered seWn.d 
five others, a woman and a boy, wae con
cluded to-day, end resulted in the prison
er being convicted and sentenced to death.

J-

was seeneven-
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, June 30.—Mayor Garden 
received a telegram from Victoria to-day 
saying that Lieutenant-Governor Joly, 
PremierxDunsmuir and Messrs. Turner 
and Eberts will attend toe Vancouver 
celebration.

A case ot great local interest, the Bank 
of British Columbia vs. Oppenheimer, 
was concluded to-day. The action was 
bv the bank against the executors ot toe 
will of the late David Oppenheimer for 
some $90,000 on notes made by the old 
street railway company and endorsed by 
L>. Oppenheimer. The notes were given 
J. W. Home tor his stock in toe eom- 

and afterwards turned over to toe 
The defence is that toe notes 

obtained in toe first place by mis
representation, ' Horne representing that 
the railway had cost $160,000 to build 
when it only cost two-third ot that 
amount; and in the second place toe 
bank held toe notes merely as collateral, 
and further, the street railway company 
had not power to buy stock or to make 
notes in payment for toe same. _ The 
jury deliberated, four hours, returning a: 
verdict favorable to defendants.

The executive, committee of the cele
bration reported to-night that they had 
in hand $6,902, which will be sufficient 
to meet all appropriations.

Eight ot Vancouver’s first rifle team 
shot to-day, averaging over 95 points 
each.

MINNESOTA INDIANS.

Alarm Over toe Situation Seems to Be 
Subsiding.

Winnipeg, June 30.—There is no fresh 
news from Rainy River, Minnesota, 
about thé reported Indian troubles. The 
families of white settlers are greatly 
alarmed, but toe Indian, authorities do 
not anticipate any trouble.

THOMAS TROUNCE DEAD.

Another of the Pioneers Who Came Here 
in the Fifties Passes Away at a 

Good Bipe Age.

man

great piers, w 
a huge blaze

b. of 
’ukon, .
rtmn 8for this excessive and un- 
jle liberality on the . Part °L*Masses*»
S at this boundary, has thrown, 
lossible obstacle in the way of Am-
SVtoe &5MSU «
ine* months before Canada made’ 
»ve to put in force reciproealprtv- 
and then they were. hampered 

nanv vexatious restriction», ner 
“would accept nothing but a cash 
and the right to this was even re

late as last winter. Further, 
nerican citizen giving the b.on£^f 
im to Dawson or to Victoria to col 
» cash deposit tor the bond, 
oada also refuses to allow liquors
bonded under any conditions, white 
merican merchants and vessels not 
nake no profit of toe bonding pnvt- 
nd. the unjust competition it enables 
bans to enter into. Our 'awsen- 
tinerican goods to be stored rnbon^ 
arehousee in Canada and ret°U3.0’ 
if duty. Canadian goods carried in 
ican bonded warehouses have to pay 
upon being returned to Canada.

many other respects are the cds- 
regulations of the two countries op- 

! to any possibility of building up 
aterior trade at this port, and onr 
■ns, who have large vested interests 

have to see toe trade of the port 
molized by Canadians on account or 
il-advised liberality of our own gov- 
icut ” ,e petition is addressed directly to toe 
ident of toe United States, and is 
4 for toe Skagway Chamber of 
inerce by L. S. Keller, president, 
S. G. Kaufman, secretary. IHie copy 
to toe Seattle Chamber of Com- 

ie wae read at the meeting of that 
yesterday and referred to the com 

Alaskan affaire.

WHO WEAR WELL.

pany
bank.
were a

held in London | Discussion on the Subject in the House 
ot dominons.

as
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SPARTAN ASHORE.

Steamer Aground in the Middle of the 
Lachine Rapids.

Wyndham briefly pointed out the govern-

o
GRAND FORKS.

!

r
h

Ione
6!

Heron, out of the main rapids, where she 
ran aground, keeling over on her side, in 
a swift current. There was great ex
citement among the passengers, as the 
boat drifted out of the rapids and struck 
bottom and listed, .but they were speed
ily assured, and the difficult task of land
ing them began. At midnight most of 
the passengers had been landed and were 
en route to the city. It is said that the 
boat will be a total loss.

The last boat to run ashore m the 
rapids was the St. Fraude» in 1883. No 
lives we-re lost, but the boat became a 
total wreck.
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WOMEN
18 a,,0;lSw&lrwîî make 5? tbe 
years “and dbflpralticn ot women.
,hr!lkeethè bkmm from a peach which 
,a 1 handled The matron Is only a,£aa<£e“« two" rraione“tor“this 

ge.' Ignorance and neglect. Few roan*
,“nhatPhPerchragetwblch '.UÆÆ eghManvhneglert to deal with ihe nn- 
rant dralra which art often eonaennent 
mnrriaee and mo*Vrbood, not nnaer . 
ding that this secret drain is robbing 
cheek of its freshness and the form w 
■atrness. As surely as the general healtn 
•rs when there Is derangement of the 
th of the delicate womanly organa so 
!lv when these organs are establlsnea 
ealth the face and form at once witness 
he fact In renewed comeliness. Halt 
Ion women and mere have found heattn 
hanolnefis Id the use of Dr. Fierw »orltePPreeerlptlon. It makes weak wo
strong and elek women welL

FRENCH NAVAL BILL. ing hard
A Huge Increase in toe Building of 

Warships.idely A Woman In the Wild, 
Wild WestParie, June 30.—The chamber of depu

ties to-day adopted the clause of the na
val bill amended eo ae to provide for the 
c n*truction of six battleships and five 
armored cruisers, and appropriating 118,- 
000,000 francs for building torpedo boats 
and submarine boats. This is an In
crease of five million above the amount 
asked for the latter dusses.
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FORTY SECOND YEAR.
point was that Great Britain was unpre
pared.

He thought the responsibility rested not 
with an individual, but with the system 
which was entirely inelastic and deficient.

Mr. David Lloyd George, Liberal, having 
declared that the government was trying to 
throw over the responsibility upon Lord 
Roberts and Lord Kitchener, whereas the 
fact was, he said that the troops had been 
sacrificed to political exigencies.

Mr. Balfour retorted: “I will ngt soil my 
lips by refuting a statement which is 
wholly untrue. From a member of the 
House to say that our soldiers have been 
unnecessarily butchered before our eyes to 
please a body of politicians at home is to 
say what the honorable member has said, 
but the opposition have found it impossible 
to strike a blow at the government with
out striking through Lord Roberts, and 
this is the real perplexity.”

The supplementary vote was agreed to 
without a division.

OUTOH AT VANCOUVER, FIRE HORROR IN
HOBOKEN

National Council
Of Women

Howling Because 
pimot Gel the 
Lon T rade.

THE ARSENAL CAPTURED.

No News
From China

Brings a Passenger from Dawson and a 
Hundred Thousand Dollars.A War Office Despatch Tells of the Re

cent Fighting. HARBORFrom Our Own Correspondent.
London, June 30.—A naval brigade of 

about nine hundred bluejackets and marines 
left Port Simpson this morning for China. 
It is intended to use them as a landing

Vancouver, June 30.—The steamer Cutch
HiUoned to Remove 
diuti Vrlvillges 

Alaska.

arrived from Skagway this morning with 
The passengers broughtSomething About the Aims and 

Objects of the Associa
tion.

70 passengers, 
down very little news, a great many are Huge Steam 

Loss of
North German Lloyd Piers and 

Ships Burned With Terrible 
Life and Property

force.
The war office has received the follow- 

despatch from Col. Delward:
Ghee Foo, June 30.—The arsenal north

east of Tien Tsln was captured during 
the morning of June 27 by the combined 

The naval brigade had four men

Fate of the Ministers Is 
Still a Matter of 

Conjecture.

Theugh leaving Klondike for Nome, and when the 
Cutch left there were three steamers at 
Skagway booking passengers for Nome.

The Cutch is known to have brought 
down about $100,000 in treasure. From the 
fact that two or three passengers deposit
ed gold to that amount at Pellew-Harvey’s 
assay works, the biggest share of this gold 
belonging to J. Dumbleton, who is having 
it converted into drafts.

The passengers reported that the steamer 
City of Seattle was directly behind them, 
bound down with $200,000 In treasure.

ing

,1 States haaVn,t > T
What They Accomplished Since 

Their Organization—Next 
Meeting Here.

mlI 1 forces
killed and fifteen wounded, Including two 

The Chinese regiment had no 
The latter checked an attack

: .lamhse 
territory 

- i ntelli- 
‘ OHi

ll the 
h,. Brit- 
iring the 
1. 1899,

S718.90.s-. h-s* than 
f all shipments 

sa y6
Canada has captured 

tin- H) trade
Yukon and this \ 
reusing.”

Russ a Wants the Ruling Voice 
in Settling Wltn Pekin 

Government.

officers, 
casualties
by the Boxers on our left flank, with heavy 
loss to the enemy.”

When the Chinese attacked Tien Tsin on 
June 21 Major Waller’s United States com
mand with 440 Russians, was ambushed 
three miles from that place. They were 
compelled to retreat, abandoning a three- 
inch rifle and a Colt gun, and losing four 
killed and seven wounded.

Washington, June 30.—The navy depart
ment has received a cablegram from Capt. 
Wyld, of Oregon, dated Chee Foo, yester
day, confirming the report that his ship 
grounded 50 miles from Taku 
and another relief ship are now with the

r- t

Men Imprisoned Aboard the Blazing Vessels 
Piteously Wave lor Assistance That It 

Was Impossible to Give.

Ch
forth tHe

s * at have 
• i : papers, 

lierai meeting 
1 .1 Women of 
held h: Victoria 

have

The various par 
appeared recent»? .i* 
announcing the sevtA.i 
of the National i\ m 
Canada, which is 
during the last

•t'
in that pol .ht ROSSLAND ORE SHIPMENTS.m'1* oCrew of U- S. S- Oregon Saved 

and Chances for the 
Vessel.

I WANT HIM AGAINt Rossland, June 30.—Shipments of ore for 
st week were 4,165 tons, all of which 

came from the Le Roi. The shipments 
for the six months of 1900 ending this even
ing being 72.080 tons.

A force of men is now engaged in grading 
the railway, as fast as possible to the ore 
bins of the Josle and No. 1 mines, which 
are now called the Le Roi No. 2, as well

f tin- vain theWelland Conservatives Offer Nomination 
to Mr. McLeary.

in two y
j

Many Find Death in the Water in Preference 
to Being Burned—Loss Estimated At 

Ten Million Dollars.

i -egard 
. . ation, 

■a k, to 
iumns of

drawn forth many < 
to the National Con 
its aims and its ac% i 
which a reply thrm .• 
the Colonist may not oo unwelcome.

The National Council consists to-day 
of 22 federated local councils and 0 
nationally organized societies of women. 
Toronto, Hamilton and Montreal were 
the first Canadian cities to organize 
local councils in November, 1893 
tawa, London, Winnipeg, Quebec, King
ston, St. John, Halifax and Dartmouth, 
West Algoma. Victoria and Vancouver 
Island, and Vancouver followed their 
example in 189-1. Regina, \ ernon, Cal
gary, Brandon and Rat Portage organ 
ized councils in 1895 
P. E. I., and New Westminster in 1898 
and East Pictou County in 1899 
national societies in affiliation with the 
National Council are the Women's Art 
Association, the Girls’ Friendly Society, 
the Dominion Women’s Enfranchisement 
Association, the Dominion Order of the* 
King's Daughters, the Aberdeen Asso- 

the Victorian Order of

ntag Welland, June 30.—Welland Conserva
tives have offered the re-nomination for 
the Commons to William McLeary, M. 
T., who is considering the matter.

n, J iUy 1.—(3*.55 a.m.)—The total 
absence of news from Chinn, last night 
haves the situation, especially the fate 
of the ministers, as obscure as ever, and 
the London .news agencies are endeavor- 

to find light in other European cap- 
One says that the Chinese lega

tion at Berlin declares? - that there is 
every reason to believe that the powers 
are willing to accept the intervention of 
Li Ilung Chang and others.

A St. Petersburg correspondent quotes 
the Novosti as stating that the Russian 
official view is that Russia must play the 
leading role in the suppression of the re
volt, that her interests are supreme in 
Northern China and that she must have 
the ruling voice in the settlement with 
the Pekin government.

Reports from Rome are to the effect 
that the warships Vesuvia and Strombli 
have sailed from Venice for China. Ac
cording to the clerical ordinance, the 
Vatican has received from the public 
missions in China telegrams stating that 
the Boxers are directed chiefly against 
the Protestant missionaries, who are 
known to rely on the armed intervention 
of their governments.

A special despatch from Rome says 
that Signor Crispi has been interviewed 

the situation and that he has made 
the following statement:

“China is neither Africa nor India. 
Europe, which has never been able to 
impose herself upon the immense Chinese 
empire, the oldest civilization in the 
world, may yet awake the dormant lion. 
If China should arouse itself, all the re
sources of Europe would hardly suffice 
to conquer that race. The missionaries 
are responsible for all that may happen.

A special despatch from Shanghai, 
dated June 30, says that all on board the 
U.S.S. Oregon, which went ashore in the 
Gulf of Pechili, have been saved. There 
is >ome chance that the vessel may be 
floated .

I.ill organ i- 
i c.py of 
lie Seattle 
i view to 
h mstively 
whi.-h the 

l.-d bv the

! t The Iris

as to the terminus of Gravity tramway, 
which is being constructed from the ore 
bins nt the collar of the combination shaft. 
It has been discovered that only about 
one fourth of the Le Roi vein was taken 
out In the slopes, opened by the old com
pany fully three-fourths remaining untouch
ed. The whole width of the vein ranging 
from 40 to GO feet is now being stoped out, 
although some difficulty is now being ex
perienced in drawing the timbers and filling 
of the old slopes. The Niekelplate group, 

known as the property of the Le 
Roi No. 3. The ore bins with a capacity of 
800 tons are being framed and the founda- 

The railroad spur has

Oregon.with4 -o--o-
n.li GovernorCanadian

Trooper’s Death
mgt r1 glVft* itals.il that no 

■d f..r the

United 
I- nut ro- 

1 in such 
"d any 

vr claimed f-»r the ex-

Ot at the pier also took fire, but in the ef
fort to save other property no attention 
was paid to them and they wvi 
to burn
the fire was discovered, the river was 
datted w’th burning craft and presented 
a grand spectacle.

It is feared that the loss of life in the 
holds of these vessels was frightful, as 
it is said that many of the crew who 
were asleep at the time were imprisoned 

The worst tale will come in the

I Now in Office Now York, June 30.—The four great 
the North German Lloyd line, illowedpiers on

m Hoboken, were totally destroyed by 
The large passenger 

the large freight and 
ind the

detriment 
'i:iT Garni'

In less than half an hour alter
fire this afternoon, 
steamship Saule,Sir Henri Joly Presents Mis Com 

mission to Members of 
Executive.

In l Shoots Him-self Through Heart 
__ Under Particularly Sad h 

Circumstances.

lias f Bremen,passenger steamer 
Main, a large passenger

of the North German Lloyd 
burned to the water’s edge.

Charlottetown and freight
» <u,,n as a 
r lu 1 been 

was 
on ding 
. B.C. 

petitioners al- 
ustums al- 
gu through 
Gp to that 
e'.d all the 

time 
into 

antage

• of 1 NOT. a 
nstimis Olfici

The steamer, 
line, were
The Hamburg-American line steamship

is also

tions excavated 
been extended to and beyond the bins 
preparatory to shipments 
be prepared to ship 250 tons of ore daily.

the drifts on the 600-foot level

there
steamship Main, which was unable to 
be towed from the pier. This vessel had 
only arrived in the morning, and some of 
the passengers were still on board, and 
when the cry of tire was raised a num
ber of them were seen to run to the burn- 

Most of them jumped over-

aid The mine will
No Opposition to Messrs Tur

ner and Eberts At Bye- 
Elections.

Colonel Otter Writes of the 
Good Work of the First 

Contingent.

l passenger steamer, w 
burned to the water s edge.

■Campbell’s storage warehouses, on tlie 
side of the street, five big build- 

lll, and each five stories high, are 
blazing with intense fury and they 

The loss at the present time 
is roughly estimated at $10,000,000. One 
of the Campbell warehouses alone was

Phoenicia, a> I as soon as
have been extended under the ore chutes 
developed on the 200 and 400-foot level.

The ore chute in the ledge of the Joseph 
Letter has been struck in a drift from the 

There is three feet of

it

ir tf 1pniMit ciation, andmhvr 14. 1897 iopposite 
Lugs in i 
now i 
are doomed

Nurses.
The Local Councils of Canada repre

loss than 315 different societies Lieut.-Governor Sir Htnri Joly yes>- 
and one of ter(]ay formally read his commission to 

their chief aims is to bring the various members of the executive council in 
organizations of women m each cit> into
closer relations with one another; but no the presence of Mr. Justice W alkem, and 
society loses its independence by affilia- is thus ful.y installed in his high office, 
tion with the Local Council, or is com- Contrary to general impression, Sir 
milted to the principles of any other H ; d d not rtquire to take the oath of 
society Toleration is. therefore, one of , .the first lessons learned by council work, office on. arriving m British Columbia. 
Respect and sympathy by degrees re- He was sworn in in Ottawa and the ne- 
place ignorant prejudice, and before long cessary entry made in what is termed the 
women who differ widely from one an- t.oat^ ju tbe ca6e 0f a fieuten-
other in their religions fait : , m ej’ an[_gOVernor being sworn in in one of the 
political ophnons and social life, nna 6 . .. . . , ,
there is nevertheless much work of com- provinces this buok would he forwarded 
mon human interest that they can prose- un from Ottawa, but as Sir Henri was at 
cute together. Although much practical Ottawa when he was appointed, he took 
work has been achieved during the past uatb thiere; therefore, it was only ne-
seven years, the effect on individual char- lry that he should present his com-
acter of the ’ ’ .:h ion on arrival here. This he did yes-
wider knowle . o •• J v • • ty as told above.
least results. 8. • Henri, accompanied1 by Premier

Among the pn»< . 4 *' . oi l)’i: smuir, Hon. D. M. Eberts and lion,
the National ’ «mvr.oee ; j). Prentice, leave t:iis evening by
the introducti • 1 ; 11 ic a.' I l1?,. (_'ity of Nanaimo—which sails at 8
instruction in • . ee o * 1 ek—for Vancouver, in order to be
public schools ! t-- present at the Dominion Day celebration
ment of women factory inspectors for iLt l]le Terminal City. The party will 
factories and workshops, where women probably be away until Wednesday even- 
are employed, in Quebec and Ontario; ing.
the extension of the provisions of the Sir Henri expresses himself as greatly 
Factory Act to the Shop Act in Ontario pleased with the appearance and interior 
as regards the supervision of women arrange ments of the parliament buildings, 
workers; the appointment of women on He will likely be quartered at the Driard 
the boards of school trustees in New hotel for a week or more.
Brunswick, and the amendment of the . .
School Vet so that they may be elected At the bye-elections in \ lctona city 
in British Columbia. It has organized and South Victoria, which were set for 
cooking schools, and at Quebec is helping yesterday, made necessary by the accept- 
in the formation of a training school for ance of portfolios by Hon. J. H. Turner 
domestic servants: it has organized in and Hon. D M. Eberts, there were no 

centres boards of associated contests, and the two mmuster» were dc- 
Help dared elected by acclamation.

But a small crowd assembled at the 
market building when Deputy Sheriff 
Siddal read the proclamation announcing 
Mr. Turner’s return. The nomination pa
pers bore the signatures of Dr E. B. 
Ilaiiington and L. Goodacre, D. R. Ker, 
Ed. Bragg, J. Kinsman and T. J. Burnes

1 h11 St ing decks
board, and, save for the few who were 
picked up by the tugs, not one has been 
heard from, although every hotel and 
hospital in the city of Hoboken is crowd
ed with injured 
gers of the Main tried to escape to the 
pier, and it was almost certain that they 
perished in the flames 
general panic on each of 
They were clinging tu the piers and even 
to the rudders of the burning vessels. 
Some were picked up 
drowned.

cross-cut channel
carrying pyrrhotite and Iron pyrites

tliSiinYul
Toronto, June 30. -The Globe pub-1 sent no rorimon

fishes a letter from John A. Ewen, dated 
Kroonstad, May 19, in the course of 
which he gives the following incidents 
regarding the march up from Bloemfon- 
tein:

raduallv ore
Appended is a statement of the shipments 
for the past week and year to date:

sum
;ind’* through th. 
hr bonding pric'd 

,VrS hold by tlir 
1 by till’ Ska gw 
are as follows : 

-Mtablishment 
s. 1

( ' madians, 
y Chamber

Week. Year. 
4,165 52,088.
.... 10,603
.... 7,017.5
.... 1,434.5

Some of the passen
Le Roi...........
War Eagle .. 
Centre Star . 
Iron Mask . .. 
I. X. L. .... 
Evening Star 
Monet Christo 
Iron Colt

valued at $1,500,000. 
The Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse,,f Cana- 

• n. brave 
nil Amor
's on ex
rot to de
viations, 
s treasury 
1. extend- 
,f bonding

tin There was a 
the ships.in to-day, was saved, 

The
iknl 1i hmt which just camt 

though badly scorched at the bow 
were

on “An exceedingly regrettable incident in 
the march was the suicide of Trooper

wlirn1 Belie 296
1t nnlv pax 

ins. but arc nil
276

Saale and the Phoen.cia 
down to the Jersey fiats, blazing furious
ly and were left to their destruction.
C .. . tha of life cannot Deter Quinn, a justice of the peace inAn estimate o the iosS of Ufe canno teUg # gtory o£ havhlg seen at
be given. Shortly after the fire starttu, ]eggt t|ljrty peopie perish
a score or more of men were picked up •< j was standing on the board of one
in the river badly burned. When, the 0f the Hamburg-American line piers,

t-hnenirin and Saale were in and about thirty people crowded under 1 hoemcia and fcaaie wer pier tQ 01)p of the North German
the stream, men were seen at the port j loydg They were calling to some of 
holes waving theih handkerchiefs for as- the pa'ssing tugboats, but their appeals 
sistance, but none was rendered them, were jn vain, and when the flames got 
as the heat from the burning ships was near them they dived into thejvater.

. r.f.nifi ‘innrrvich There was no à15»W*#nce —Ol 
60 ^reat that no v st. ‘ . the time, and I believe ^tVyone of them
any where near them. M hen the fare had

under such great headway that it About 200 people were rescued at the 
the Hemburg-American fine Hamburg-American

pier had to go, it was blown up | tiut were soon revived with stimulants,
dynamite. I When the fire broke out, such headway

From what can be learned to-night, wag gained that wThen the fire depart- 
the flames started among a large pile of j ment arrived they were utterly helpless 

i , 0 p ,, Vr.rth f’t.r-* to cope with the flames. They wrerecotton bales on pier 2, of tin North Gir (vrthyr handicapped by having several
ldoyd Steamship Co. and spread ^iun(^re(] fCet of hose burned

made to the New York fire department 
for assistance, and a fire boat was sent 
over

273Owen, of the Eastern Towmships. Owen 
lost track of his squadron a short dis
tance outside of Bloemfontein, and it 
appears he feared being court-martialled 
as a deserter. The idea was utterly 
without foundation, but it appears to 
have fastened on his mind, with the re
sult that, after waiting a letter giving 
reasons for his action, he shot himself 
through the heart with his rifle 
comrades in “B” Squadron were much 
shocked on learning of his fate.

“ Surgeon Major Devine, of the First 
Battalion, Canadian Mounted Rifles, has 

FOR VANCOUVER CELEBRATION, been invalided and is now in Bloemfon-
Sergt. Ross, a trooper in the First 

Lieutenant-Governor and Ministers Will Battalion and a graduate of Queen’s
College, Kingston, has been appointed to 
look after his duties 
warmly congratulated by his comrades 
on his promotion
under Dr. Devine’s care at the moment 
are Lieut. Van Luven and “ Gat ” How- 

Licut. Van Luven was slightly 
wounded at Seandrift, but recovered 
from that, wffien he showred symptoms of 

The attack is very fight, howT- 
Howard

many were-unreasonable a-
Bv the G hi ted Star

50
42

/of February* -• ^Sl,s 
nail a the 
l; dm pm

ill*" 4,165 72,080Total He saidf Al.
v treasury 
e bonding 
dated Aug- 
of which 

■ant in the

SENTENCED TO DEATHth3.
ifnstniction 

per Wholesale Murderer Has Been Found 
Guilty.

hnfal Bremen,An extens n 
, be no war:

899.
His

t30.—The trial of 
Phifi" x:-‘'-Jlund. who on May 17 last, 
as the steamer Prinz Carl, on which he 
was a passenger, was passing Quick- 
sund, murdered seven men and wounded 
five others, a woman and a boy, was con
cluded to-day, and resulted in the prison
er fating convicted and sentenced to death.

Stockholm, June■ession of 
>run ry 20,

consular
to be es-

tlc further con 
tim-nt on F - 

nwny with 
1 allows duties 

f computed.
"he United States had 
- tnul 
the F

B
hdi

!l<f teinn trolled 
f the Yukon valley up 

of 1897. under these 
f Can-

got 
was seen line pier. They 

much overcome from exhaustion,
Attend—An Important Case. Dr. Ross was

11.000 t
Kvd through Skag- 

During
MINNESOTA INDIANS.From Our Own Correspondent.e-' pa Among the patientsyear 1S0< 

year 1899 the value 
through that 
. actual value 
v 81.340.340;

Vancouver, June 30.—Mayor Garden 
received a telegram from Victoria to-day

tl Alarm Over the Situation Seems to Be 
Subsiding. \passing 

». and tin
'lSOo'of S2.S51.340,

f goods

irdthat Lieutenant-Governor Joly,saying
l’remier Dunsmuir and Messrs. JLurner 
and Eberts will attend the Vancouver 
celebration.

A case of great local interest, the Bank 
of British 'Columbia vs. Oppenheimer, 

concluded to-day

4$1 Winnipeg, June 30.—There is no fresh 
Minnesota, 

. The 
greatly

:isi half « 
ia total f<

at Dy
line

Calls were
with such remarkable rapidity that in 
15 minutes the entire property of the 

i third of a

news from Rainy River 
about the reported Indian troubles 
families of white settlers are : 
alarmed, but the Indian authorities do 
not anticipate any trouble.

fever
ever, and he is now recovering 
was poisoned by a bad can of peas which 

He was decidedly

tlir v
This, however, had but little effect 

on the great mountain of flame and 
smoke.

By 7 o'clock three piers of the North 
German Lloyd Steamship Company had 
burned to the ground.

The southern end of the Campbell 
Storage Co.’s building, consisting of five- 
story structures, caught fire and flames 

inflow from the two 
The buildings.

■sported
nn July 
vc. was

„■ less than mi per rr,,t. of the 
hipmvnte over M mv Pa*-. 1“ 

( amnia has captured over 07 
f tile $5.1100.000 trade of the 

! tills pci

i iAm company, taking in over 
mile of waterfront and consisting of three 
great piers, was completely enveloped in 
a huge blaze that sent great clouds of 

The flames

was served at mess 
sick, but shows signs of improvement.”

The action wasfrom Skagw 
1X99. i bv the bank against the executors of the 

will of the late David Oppenheimer for 
some $90,000 on notes made by the old 
street railway company and endorsed by 
D. Oppenheimer 
.1. W. Horne for his stock in the com- 

and afterwards turned over to the 
The defence is that the notes 

obtained in the first place by mis-

TIIOMAS TROUNCE DEAD,

Another of the Pioneers Who Came Here 
in the Fifties Passes Away at a 

Good Ripe Age.

4'iohrr 1 various
charities, such as 
Association of Victoria, 
lished hospitals, and_ has originated the 
Victorian Order of Nurses.

In 1897 the National Council of 
' Women of Canada federated with the 

International Council of Women, the 
objects of which are to provide a 

between

Ottawa, June 30.—Hon. Wm. Muloek, 
postmaster-general, has received a letter 
from Lieut.-Col. Otter, commanding the 
first Canadian contingent in South 
Africa, dated Bloemfontein, May 11, 
where he had arrived for medical treat
ment of wounds received on April 25.

Col. Otter speaks in the highest terms 
of the postal service under Ecclestone, 
the Canadian postal representative. women's

Speaking of the regiment, Col. Otter and t0 pr0vide opportunities for women 
cays: “ The regiment, though in good t0 meet together from all parts of the
spirits, it woefully depleted in numbers woridj to confer upon questions relating 
by death, wounds and sickness, and tl) tbe weifare of the commonwealth and 
while we had on landing in South Africa the family. The International Council 
1,040 stalwart men of all ranks, we can- meets 0nce in five years, 
not muster to-day 600 effective strength. quinquennial session was held in London 
No regiment in the army has had harder [ast year, and commanded much atten 
and, I think I am safe in saying, more 
fighting. How such has been performed 
it is not for me to say, but I must leave
the verdict in the hands of the authorities _

I can only France Not at All Likely to Fall m 
With Viceroys’ Views.

the Friendly
it has estab

smoke high up in the air 
started so
headway that the people on the 
or the numerous vessels docked were un

The notes were given suddenly and gained suchnt age IS rapukon.
casing piers

puny
bank

and nn- 
- on the part of the 

Vat.-s continues the petition, 
la lias not reciprocate d m any way. 
all things, from the passage of the 
»1l-m law to thv comlivt ft nor 
s at this honmlary, hits thrown 

listaclo. in the way of Arn
aud American trade, 
the bonding privileges, it 

made

shot from every « 
floors in a few minutes 
being filled with jute and whiskey, made 

* . The fire was so-
unable to get

for tliis execs 
liberality

t un The death occurreo yesterday morning 
of another of the old-timers who came to 
Victoria in the days of the gold rushes 

fifties—Mr. Thomas Trounce. 
The old gentleman had just risen 

and was

able to reach the street.
There were great gangs of workmenrepresentation,' Horne representing that 

the railway had cost $160,000 to build 
third of that

means assenting.
Only a small crowd assembled at the 

Royal Oak, where the returning officer 
announced Hon. E. M. Eberts’ election 
by acclamation.

, good food for the fire
on the piers, and these, together with a : hot that the firemen 
number of people who were at the docks within fighting distance, and the flames 

business and visiting the ships, scat- : ^ Cên,

As all means of | beiug puiled free from the docks,
towed, ablaze, to the hay and 

’ Liberty Island. On the 
people : Bremen, as she blazed out in midstream 
P P ! six men could be seen with their heads 

^ | out of the portholes, waving handle
U the docks of the North German | chiefs as signals for assistance. tug- 

single screw 1 boats and small boats darted around 10
effort to save the 

from the

of communication 
organizations in all countries of the wore

it only cost two 
: and in the second place theamount,

hank held the notes merely as collateral, 
and further, the street railway company 
had not power to buy stock or to make 
notes in payment for the same. The 

7 deliberated,four hours, returning a 
rdict favorable to defendants.
The executive committee of the cele

bration reported to-night that they had 
in hand $9,902, which will be sufficient 

11 appropriations.
Eight of Vancouver’s first rifle team 

shot to-day, averaging over 95 points

dressing 
fuse of his life gave out.

bedfrom his 
when the
He had been feeble for some time past. 
The death occurred at the family resi
dence at 03 Menzies street. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday afternoon at 
3 o'clock.

The late Thomas Trounce was a Mason 
for the past thirty years of his life, and 
had risen in the order until he held the 
highest position attainable in the prov- 
ince—that of Grand Master of British 
Columbia. The funeral will be under 
the auspices of the A. F. A A. M.

born in Truro,

kossibh* 1

k. giml v 
fine niuii

tered in all directions.
cut off by the flames, theyBURDETT-COUTTS’ CHARGES. exit were

were forced to jump overboard, and it ] beached off 
is believed a great number of

tfas before Cana 
ut in force 

iml tinai they ^
vexatious restrictions.

thing but a cash

Its second
oeal priv- 
h a mi/<* red 

Her

jury Discussion on the Subject in the House 
of Commons.

ovo t :
were drowned.

; would accept n
mid thi' right to this w«b even re- 
as Into as last wint-r. I mth» r. 
Qeriran citizen giving the bond had 

, Dawson or to Victoria to col
li deix'f-it f1 the bond. 
mUo 4-‘fuse to allow liquors 

conditions, while 
sels not

tion. ULondon, June 30.—When the House of
CHINESE PROPOSALS. Lloyd were the Saale 

passenger steamer, of 4,905 grot-e
v'Commons went Into committee of supply 

yesterday, on the supplementary vote for 
the army medical service introduced for the ( 
purpose of debating the charge of hosplta 
mismanagement In South Africa, Mr. Geo 
Wyndham briefly pointed out the govern- 
ents defence. The disabled were exposed, 
he said, to terrible hardships but it was 
not due to any stinting of supplies, but to 
the insuperable difficulty of distributing 
supplies, of which there bad been an em- 

in South Africa.

to meet a big ship, making every 
men but the terrible

nage, the Bremen, a twin screw passen-, kppt thl,m away,
ger and freight steamer, of 10,526 tons, | rJ.hp saving 0f the great Kaisei 
and the Main, a twin screw freight and j htdm dp'r Qrosse was attended with ex-
passenger steamer, of 11,500 tons. They , citing incidents. It seemed as 1 *
all caught fire and burned to the water’s j would never-be r^ndinp ° to pi A l.v

The Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, and ^.d.n, pypry'

break out m the big ship

ton- heatand the public to determine 
trust that up to the present the record 
of the regiment has been satisfactory to 
those who sent us here. I know that we 
have striven hard to merit their confi
dence, and hope we have succeeded.”

wn
t ■o The dead pioneer was 

Cornwall, and when of age he went to 
London, where 
Then he joined one of the stampedes of 
the argonauts of those days and went to 
Tasmania, practising his profession— 
that of architect and builder—in the 
wake of the mining 1 ashes. In 1X48 he 
followed the gold-seekers to California, 
the then Eldorado, and ten years later 

Here he followed his 
successful, some

i.i Paris, June 30.—The attitude assumed 
towards theSPARTAN ASHORE.

Steamer Aground in the Middle of the 
Lachine Rapids.

l.-.l under any 
bant

>fit of the 1

1 bv the papersmorning
propositions of the viceroys of China is 
decidedly unsympathetic. The Figaro 

astonishment at the conditions

and v spent five yearsInn liiei id ing pnvi- 
i i: enables 

Our laws en- 
stored in bond- 

ami returned 
..nils carried ii*

mil pr
1 tin- unjimt compet.itmn 

Is to 1

edge
which had just come in, was the only ont 
of the four big vessels at the dock that <rr(>at hawser, in t

of these bv handled well, i 
use to chop 

She was

GRAND FORKS. expresses
the powers are asked to accept, and says 
that, although the time is unpropitious 
for a thorough discussion of all the arti
cles, it has no hesitation in saying that 
there is no chance that they will be ac
cepted.

Flu
Montreal, June 30—The Richileau & Deveiopment on Jacket—Welling-

Ontario Navigation Co.’s steamer Spar- 
lground in the Lachine Rapids 

shortly after 6 o’clock this evening. The 
accident was caused -by the breaking of 
one of the rudder chains 
the break occurred before the worst por
tion of the rapids was reached. Capt.
Batten, the pilot, was able to get the 
steamer over to the left side of Isle 
Heron, out of the maiu rapids, where she 
ran aground, keeling over on her side, in 
a swift current. There was great ex
citement. among the passengers, as 
boat drifted out of the rapids and struck 
bjottom and listed, but they were speed
ily assured, and the difficult task of land
ing them began. At midnight most of 
the passenger» had been landed and were 
vn route to the city. It is said that the Rogers 
boat will be a total loss.

The last boat to run ashore in the 
rapids was the St. Francis, in 1883. No 
lives were lost, but the boat became a 
total wreck.

not
vs in (

. (’anailian g<
bond. <1 w a relu - iv

» confusion, com 
.1 axes were bv 
them, releasing 
towed out into mid 

and then far up the river

naua:i rvl: ton Camp The le of crewsescaped
vessels is said to reach 100 

The fire was first discovered by the vessel, 
watchman on the pier. At 4 o’clock he stream . . .
saw a small stream of flame shoot from bows were slightly burned 
a bale of cotton on Pier No. 2, at which | Five minutes after the «ra b^roko "nt 
was docked the steamer Saale. He mi- a woman jumped from one of the • P- 
mediately sent in an alarm. In a few : -m a vain effort to reach the water. ' 
minutes "the flames had extended to the flamos drove her from the ship, and si 
steamship and were communicated to the : p]nnged heedlessly in the direction m 
adjoining pier on the north. Here were I which it seemed that safety lay. 
docked the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse j leape<i into a blazing lighter alongside 
and the Main. The tugs were mi- j an(1 when an officer on board the snip 
mediately- made fast to the big Kaiser, i v ho stiq stood by the doomed vessel saw 
and she was got out into mid-stream hvr aiul realized what would be her fate, 
with safety, although badly scorched at j ponged down after her. hoping to 
the bows/ The steamship Main, how- ; (1 ber out of the burning lighter into 
ever, was doomed, as the flames had al- ; water. He followed her within ft 
ready become ko fierce on the north side i c ,p of speonds, and both went down 
of the pier that m, tug could approach jfito thp flames in the lighter and por- 
the vessel. ished

Tin'll, by a shift in the wind, the flames Thp dpstruetion of the docks was 
were sent in the direction of the 1 1er i iORS on (i,,, steamship eoinpnnc
No. 1, which was to the south end of ' • b _s onlv just been finished and
Pier No. 2. To the north of No. 1 "'rselv^improved in capacity
tlie dock of the Hamburg-American line, ‘’Ta1. ,PP aro scores of men burned so 
at which the steamship 1 hoemcia. a j J little hope is entertained

steamer, of 0, i01 : IMm-\ 1,11 , TT11.itiri11 Street ho<-The flames got for their recovery. Hudson 8tr< ( t n . I hi flame, got, hflS pvpry patient that it can pos
sddv take in: also Bellevue hospital hr 
Vincent’s hospital and many of the hos

the
- have to pay 
< ' ill:idft.

lilt
barrassing accumulati.June 28.—Hugh 

extensive (level- 
the Yellow Jacket

Forks, B. C 
is doing 

opment work on 
a promising claim in Brown’s camp. It 
adjoins the Little Bertha.

The drift on the hundred foot level of 
In Wellington camp, has

Cannon Hercame to Victoria 
profession and was very 
of the well-known local buildings having 

The Bank of

DP demand of the government in be- 
.tinned, had been

■ the vus- 
mtries <»p- 
-, Piling up 
. and mir 
1 interests 
!' the port 
11-count of 
own gov-

Every
half of the troops, lie c 
complied with 
rica said the hospitals had beds in excess 

Ther

J the t W Fortunately
TINO NEARLY CAUGHT i’he officials in South AfV Iplanned by him 

A building, Pritchard House ami 
his

tint B. N
other city structures . . .

He was twice married, bis nrst 
fourteen years ago.

Filipino General Narrowly Escapes From 
United States Troops.

(.Hhi beds inof demands.
Natal and 1,360 in Cape Colony. There were 

and 440 civilian
larboy- are among V '1*; t

the Hartford 
been extended one hundred feet and is

tir

wife having died
Ilis second wife, Elizabeth Irounce, sur- 

His only other relations 
, John Richards, and 

His other relatives are

in South Africa 466 army 
medical officers and 556 female and 5,668 
male nurses, besides the doctors and nurses

Canadians on ; 
bcralit y of our

l 1ili/.i Shestill in ore.
A six foot ledge on the J. & 8 

lington camp, is now being stripped 
six feet wide, and it is reported that the 

. It is the in
to quarry out the

June 30.—A week's scoutingManilaiil- In Wel- 
It is in Northern Luzon resulted in 50 rebels 

and 40 yvounded.
lent vives him 

here art* his step-son 
Mis. McDonald.

s.’.l ilirei tly to the 
■ United Sr a

S. Keller,
secretary

engaged locallyiddi the One Wyndham contended that to have 
impression of the state of

iml is killedbeing
American was killed 
in North Iloilo have burned six of the 
barracks belonging to Gen. Tino*s forces 
and captured Tino's correspondence. 
Gen. Tino with 200 of his men armed 
with rifles succeeded in escaping.

Mr.d' tlvt Of Troops operating( ' h amber
president,
The copy

- of that 
the com-

assays average $50 per ton 
tention of the owners 
ore and make a shipment to the smelter 

The principal owner is John 
The claim adjoins the Hartford 

and Brandon and Golden Crown.

given a true 
affairs existing, Mr. Hurdett-l'outts should 
have painted a comparison plctut

uutered in supplying

1 for tli Iin Cornwall. .
The late Mr. Trounce, who was a good 

type of an upright, sterling English gen- 
pt held the position

bv 1
S. G. Kaufinai

Sentth rving the difficulties en 
75,000 troops on the march which was car
ried out practically under the conditions 

The single line

(’ll forthwith.to the 
• y\ :is r tlvman, for three yc ,

of councillor, or, as it is noyv designated, 
alderman. Under Mayor J. S. Drum
mond, who has gone before him. he sat 
at the council board in lXio-ib; and 
under Mayor (now Judge) MM- I- 
Drake, lie sat at the noard in 18m. A 
large estate is left.

4 at tin
\ t.v and ret

>f a huge flying column 
>f railroad, with bridges broken, he assert- 

1.020 tons daily by order
Xluhkan affaim

BEGINS TO-MORROW
WEAR THE FRASER.

Lillooet, June 30.—The river has fallen 
considerably since yisterday; been rain
ing hard all day.

WELT ed, had to carryV. .MEN WHO
astonish In 

■nr<4 of n

Extensive Preparations For Vancouver’s 
Celebration.

of Roberts.
Mr. Burdett-Coutts replied that he re 

pea ted the charges already known and de
clared that a single day’s train on the rail 

to Bloemfontein would have saved th< 
But, lie claimed

1(2n change a 
rnn.k

hoyv gv<
•d life yy

charm.
M.torn from a

mat mu

in the rn
FRENCH NAVAL BILL.

V Huge Increase in the Building of 
Warships.

« brilliance 
h which
; only a 
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r'r-w voting 
,r. jyxirem
. r* mar- 
) i he nn- 
msen>ipnt 
.,r under- 
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r 11 health 
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d
Vancouver. June 30.—(Special.)—To-day is 

a day of preparation for Vancouver's Do
minion Day celebration 
decorating their premises and the business 
portion of the city Is being beautified with 
hunting and flags. The first sporting event 
will be the football match betyveen Va neon- 

and Victoria, which will take place at

Rh*" lik'* th READ IT IN THE FACES
This is the age of brain trouble, of heart 

failure, of paralysis and of body weaknesses 
You can read it in the faces °f fhe p . P- 
vou meet. Nervous diseases do not B<. 
well of their own accord Regular and 
persistent use of Ilr. Chases Nerve Fond is 
the only treatment that can he absolute]

, relied upon to stop the wasting process 
for which saps vitality from the system 

Chase’s Nerve Food creates new. rich 
s revitalizes the nerves and permanently 

all nervous diseases. 50 cents a box

twin screw passenger 
gross tons, was docked 
a good hold on the Phoenicia and she yvas 
toyved out into mid-stream ablaze.

The tire had by this time became so
officials of the Hamburg-| rntnis farther up^ -n hns.

ID o’clock to-night, and are 
All kinds

sitiou

■the interestsI'hndl"d situation
of the sick and wounded were postponed for 

i not vital or stragett- 
Many residences occupied 

might have been taken 
But

A Woman in the Wild, 
Wild West.

merchants arefaint c<h

■ and nogl 
nte the shork \ 

ge which coo 
rloct to don 

which arc of;, 
mot'ierhri"’

ill 'l interests yvhich arcI’aris, June 30—The chamber of depu
ties to-day adopted the clause of the na
val bill amended so ns to provide for the 
c n-iru' tion of six battleships and five 
armored cruisers, and appropriating 118.- 
000.000 francs for building torpedo boats 

This is an in- 
f five million above the amount

ig.*f lgnoranee 
ten npprer 
ugh the cl 
e. Manv neg

1cally important, 
officers, he said
for the use of men yvho were dying 
presumably they
no medical equipment was available

There was not much use in the

n
fierce that th<
American line decided the only way to 
prevent a total destruction of their great j pital up t . 
pier was to blow up tin- side of the dock still coming m by he -c 
bv which the Phoenicia lay, and this 1 of vehicles were brought mto reqt 
w'as done. A number of barges docked as ambulances.

ban There yveriwit
Vver

10 o’clock on the Powell street grounds; 
the procession will start at 11:30 on Hast
ings street, east of Westminster avenue, 
and it is expected that 500 school children 
will fall In line at this point.

not taken because(By David Dalziel.) Dr
A store hv a local author of a woman 
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till

government giving the figures of supplit 
June 15th, when the tragedy was over. His

f ItR fri’sh 
surely 
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ie face and f 
in renewed com
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ch.il; experience In a mining town 
all Booksellers in Coast cities. Secure a 
copy. Price 50 cents.

and submarine boats Î
4 >

asked for the latter classes.rgans 
ahlished 

e witness
Half a

lv W -n tnese organs arc 
ealth he face and f- rm nt oi 
he f:i in renewed comeliness. lth
ion yvomen and more have f^un(L}1 
happiness in the use of Dr. Purees 

orite Prescription. It makes weak 
and eick women well JI
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an» Bui 1er Glad

To Have Them

■

The NewELECTION RECOUNT.

Judgment Reserved on Twenty-Bight 
Ballots in Vancouver Case.

Brilliant
Resistance 1

A Couple 1 WALLPA \ GovernorOf Fights From Our Own Correspondent.
The most Comprehensive assortment ofVancouver, June 28.—The election re

count before Chief Justice McColl was 
completed to-day. Mr. Gilmour, Mar
tin candidate’s, majority of votes over 
Mr. Wilson, Conservative candidate, has 
been cut down from 24 to 15, and there 
are 28 ballots on which judgment was
“^The^Martin wing of the Liberal party 
in Vancouver held a meeting last night 
and passed a resolution, only Robert 
Macpherson, ex-M. P. P-, dissenting, ex
pressing want of confidence in Pronier 
Laurier and dissatisfaction in the ap
pointment of Sir Henri Joly as Lieuten
ant-Governor. .

Mayor Garden has asked the Provin
cial' Secretary to declare July 3 a civic
h°SiraHenri Joly is expected to arrive on 
Friday. He will be received by the 
Mayor and Council, the Lieuti-Ool. and 
Staff of the Duke of Connaught s Own, 
and other government and civic officials.

F. W. Chapman died this morning in 
Vancouver, after a short illness. Mr. 
Chapman arrived in Vancouver but a 
short time ago from Montreal to estab
lish an agency for Gault Bros., of Mont
real.

Like Being With Old Friends to 
Have Strathcona’s Join 

Him.
8WALL HANGINGS 1T, A Splendid Reception Marks 

Arrival of Sir Henri 
Joly.

Admiral Seymour’s Men Make 
Gallant Stand Against 

Great Numbers.

Column That Relieved Him Was | 
Commanded by British 

Officer.

" "1

:British Forces Beat Burghers 
Near Senekal and At Rood- 

eval Spruit

I
1ever imorted to 

the province
B Write for samples and ^ 
H prices. Give ns an idea of 1 
fl\\ what kind of a room you 1 
a wish to use it on and leave | 

the rest to us.

I 11 A Series of Small Actions At 
Various Points With 

Boers.
m i Greeted by a Distinguished Com 

mlttee of Dlgnataries and 
Citizens.

Boer Farmers Are Doing a Rush
ing Business At Pretoria 

Market 1I London, June 30.—(4:20 ajn.)—Active 
Boer guerilla operations are reported 
from half a dozen points in Orange River 
Colony.

Boer official reports from Machadodorp 
assert that part of a British convoy was 
captured on June 23, near Winburg.

A despatch from Lorenzo Marques 
says:

**A consignment to a foreign firm mark
ed ‘Dutch cheese’ proved on landing to 
contain boots for the Boers. It passed 

Australia the customs, nevertheless, with unusual
U,,U despatch, and the Britien consul is mak-

— __ ... ing representations to the Portuguese
Offers Warships camp at Nooitgedacht

is in a terribly unsanitary state. Presi
dent Kruger is supposed to be at Watere 
valonder.”

London, June 29.—The war office has 
received the following from Lord Rob-

II Escorted to Driard Where Shor 
Speeches of Welcome 

Are Made.

1Large Reinforcements Being | 
Landed for the March * 

on Pekin.

Twenty Five Canadians Cap
ture Two Guns From Su

perior Force.
1! S! WFILER BROS, . Victoria,^ 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
1-tl 11London, June 29.—(4 a. m.)—The 

casualties of the international force at
tacking Tien Tsin were: British—Killed, 
2; wounded, 1. Americans—Killed, 3; 
wounded, 2. Germans—Killed 15; wound
ed, 25. Russians—Killed, 10; wounded 
35. The gun fire of the British and Am
ericans is described as beautiful.

After the relief force pushed on to re
lieve Admiral Seymour, Chinese regulars 
under Gen. Nieh, says a despatch from 
Shanghai, again attacked Tien Tsin 
fiercely, and bombarded the foreign set
tlement with a terrible fire. Col. Dor- 
ward, of the British, commanded the 
column that relieved Admiral Seymour, 

United States marines participated

The arrival in Victoria yesterday even
ing of Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, the 
new lieutenant-governor, 
memorable by such a hearty public 
demonstration of welcome on the part of 
the citizens as must have convinced the 
distinguished official that his tenure of 
office will .be made a pleasant one as far 
as hie relations with the people are con
cerned.

The Islander, by which Sir Henri and 
his suite arrived, left the Terminal City 
at 1:40 p.m. At the latter point the Gov
ernor was met by the Mayor and Aider- 
men, Lieut.-Col. Worsnop and a guard o£ 
honor from the Duke of Connaught’s 
Own Rifles and the regimental band.

The Islander was due in Victoria at 
6:30, but it was not until shortly after 
seven o’clock that she put in an appear-

London, June 29.—(230 a.m.)—Lord 
Roberts has sent bulletins of two small 
fights occurring on June 26 and 27, in 
which the Boers were discomfited.

In a despatch from Pretoria, dated 
yesterday, he says:

“A small force of mounted troops, with 
guns, commanded by Lieut.-Col.

see
I was made

«EHBSSffi
tions of the President, has been _Pa™ +0 
lar to cable Kempff several days ago to 
keep the navy department informed + of 
everything 
scene of

Railways to■RH
Dreiper, was attacked by the enemy un
der Prefers and Nelon, the morning of 
June 26, seven miles north of Senekal.
They beat off the enemy and burned 
their laager. Our casualties were three
killed and io wounded.” Mr. Blair Says no Charters Be-
bXK Su!Æâ fore Parliament Will Be
terday from Heidelberg to Frankfort Granted in the achievement.
wi.t5sut nieeting any opposition. The Admiral was found entrenched

The enemy attacked our Roodev and surrounded by immense masses of
Until it is Seen Whether AH

Canandlan. Mne ,s
fantry, a 15-pounder and an armored Practicable. of continuous fighting During ten days

, r» i, * it, the men were on quarter rations. TheyBaden-Poweli reP°^® .the capture of ------------ started with provisions for ten days, and
an influential Boer named Ray, who was h„„. v.piri ollt a dav 0,r ' two
endeavoring to raise a commando in the Ottawa, June 28.—In the railway com-
Rustenberg district. A patrol m;ttee this afternoon Hon. A. G. Blair, The column was a few
rifles an™15 inferior pieces have been minister of railways made an important ^ofa Deemmg it hopel^
taken during the last few days. statement regarding Yukon railway char- ‘« break toward

‘•Qe declares that thirty. Boers have ters He said that parliament had grant- !?e“Tsin but hÆme into colüeion
arrived at ® Thev ed a charter to the White Pass Railway witfi a strong fq&te of Chinese, arrivingb.oS’».r.s,'Sï““tÆ c..„„...,.», im.„. ss sas
withheldhy the Boer tmhotmt*. ed was not fully realized. H* vàinlv attempted heliographic com-Juner27EwafSaSrecordhamartetdday fn Since then the government felt it toLunicat|ons. Seymour’s men caught sev-
Pretoria ’ for Boer farmers selling pro- be unwise to encourage the constructif^ eral Chinese, who said tee legations ^
ducts. Parties of Boers still hang on 01> any ünes which have their termjfl$Us that thp ministers had been
Burnham th^Caladfan^ouMs i^aM- on United States soil or what mWt ulti- Imprisoned. The Chinese displayed fan- 
Burnham, the Canadian scout, is mvana matdy be decided t0 bc UnitjfS States atical courage in the attack. .

Ottawa, June 28.—The militia depart- territory. / FouJ thousand Kussians left Tien Tsin
ment has completed arrangements for all With regard to applications before par- tb”* Da^r g0t ;n touch with him.invalided Canadian soMiers in on - liament this year, tluÿgovernment’s pol- Railway communication from Taku to
the8 front “to be sent at once to Canada icy was to withhokj/fn new charters un- Tien has been restored and the ^ Qf the minj8ters.
by the war office. Upon arrival, those til it had been sp<fn whether it was prac- t0Ln® hL0/was progress Wednesday which makes against the unreserved ac- 
■desirous of returning to their homes may ticable t0 bnitff an all-Canadian line into j/tue Affinity of Tse Chu Len. Large ceptance of the assurance «^ Chinese 
•do so, and others who are not yet re- that country-^ preparations are being made to support officials, including Li Hung Chang and

Tupper bade good-bye to M ^
•sided with hospital accommodation there, his jffifitical friends to-day. He leaves vm. Japanese have now been not permitted to communicate with his
receiving pay until discharged. for Hyland on Saturday. He was given a"nriV Japanese, government by the same means whereby

Toronto, June 28. The Evening Tele- a .foacmificent send-off by his supporters. The "fate of the members of the lega- the Tsung Li Yamen is getting

nort wan near at the judicial commission be appointed to in- fanatical mob.
BoeriTto 'mA vestigate then* The government strong- The Shanghai cptrvspondenc of .the
Boers to run the gnns behind. jested th?motion, which was reject- Daily Telegraph, wiring at 9:0o p.m.,

ed by 70 t0 “■ on good Chinese author-
ity that the government, alarmed by the 
foreign military preparations, has issued 
an edict ordering the peremptory sup
pression of the Boxers and announcing a 
decision to protect the legations at al

; However this may be, the British con- 
. _ Y3i_ sal at Shanghai received definite informa

the Boer envoys, sailed for Europe on tion yeBterday, the Daily Express cor- 
the steamship L Aquitaine_ to-day. respondent says, that while solemnly

“We- are indeed gratified with the re- promising complete abstention from war- 
ception which has been given us In this like preparations, the Ohinese are mount- 
country,” said Fisher. We feel that | geveral new six-inch guns at the

The Yukon t
Victoria and J^uecnsland Will 

Send-Vessel to Help in 
China.

B that happened within the

as to the whereabouts of the ministers 
was based upon the absence of apy In
formation upon that subject af Taku, 
where the Admiral is with, tfis flagship, 
the Newark. And if ho information 
could be had at Tata, only 30 miles down 
the river from Tien Tsin, of the presence 
of the ministers in Admiral Seymour s 
column^ ‘but eight miles distant, Hien ^ 
Offldïâls here cannot understand how 
other governments could have superior 
facilities, and so they felt justified m 
waiting for further advices before ac
cepting the Chinese statements on that 
point as accurate. . T.Minister Wu, who brought Li Hung 
Chang’s message to the state depart
ment. could not explain away the points 
of variance between the viceroy s state
Ws and the cable messages received
from other sources. However, he pinned 

i his faith to the accuracy of them, and 
pointed out that it agreed closely with 
Admiral Kempff’s message of yesterday, 
stating that the ministers were reported 
to be with Seymour. The navy depart
ment has had further communication 
with Admiral Kempff, m the shape of 
two messages—one touching the strength 
of the foreign forces ashore, in Ciuna 
and another which the officials stated 
had no bearing upon the military situa- 
tion-but in neither was ^here any^men-

erte:
“Pretoria, June 29.—Paget reporte 

from Lindley that he wae engaged on 
the 26th with a body of the enemy, who 

reinforced during the day. A con- 
of stores for the Lindley garrison 

_ also attacked on the 26th, but after 
a heavy rear guard action the convoy 
reached Lindley in safety. Casualties: 
10 killed and 4 officers and about 50 men 
wdunded.

“The tight reported yesterday 
der Lt.-Col. Grenfell, not Dreiper. Bra
bant came up during the engagement. 
The casualties of the two columns were
3 killed and 23 wounded.

“On the previous day, near Ficksburg, 
Boyee* brigade was in action .With a 
body of the enemy. Our casualties were 
two officers killed, 4 men wounded, 1 
missing.

“Methuen found yesterday that the 
Boer laager near Vaachlop and Spithkop 
had been hastily removed in the direc
tion of Lindley. He followed the enemy 
12 miles and captured 8,000 sheep and 
500 head of cattle, which the enemy had 
seized in the neighborhood. Casualties:
4 men wounded.

“Hunter continued his march yester
day toward the Vaal river .unopposed. A 
tew farmers along the route surrendered.

“The Springs, the terminus of the rail
way from Johannesburg due east, was 
attacked early yesterday. The Can
adian regiment, which garrisons the 
place, beat off the enemy. No casual
ties. Lieut. North, reported missing af
ter the attack on the construction train, 
is a prisoner of the Boers.”

Gen. Buffer has telegraphed to Lord 
Strathcona and Mount Royal, the Can
adian high commissioner, from Stander- 
ton, Transvaal, saying: “Your fine regi
ment joined my force during the march 
here. I am glad to have them. It is 
like being with old friends again. They 
are very useful.”

r

were
voy
wasAnother U. S. Admiral Will Re

place Kempff Who Has 
Lost Favor.

anoe.
Previous to that hour a great throng 

had assembled at the outer wharf; anil 
despite the rather unpleasant wind which 
blew from the west, making everyone 
turn up their coat collars, the wharf pre
sented a handsome appearance, the bril
liant uniforms of the officers of the army 
any navy, who were numbered among the 
official reception committee, contrasting 
pleasingly with the black frock-attired 
gentlemen representing the government, 
the bench and the clergy.

The official reception committee con
sisted of Hon. James Dunsrauir and 

’ members of the executive, Messrs. 
Pooley, Hall, McPhillips and Helmcken, 
M:P.P.’s, Right Rev. Bishop Perrin, 
Bishop Orth, Bishop Cridge, Yen. Arch
deacon Scriven, Rev. Canon Beanlands,
Rev. Percival Jenns, Rev. Dr. Campbell,
Rev. Leslie Clay, Rev. Dr. Wilson, Rev. 
Elliot ti. Rowe, Rev. W. H. Barraclongh,
Rev. J. G. Hastings, Rev. J. F. Vichert,
Hon. Justices Drake, Walkem, Irving 
and Martin, Senator Macdonald, Sir H.
P. P. Crease, President W. A. Ward, of 
the Board of Trade, His Worship the 
Mayor and Aldermen, Lieut.-Colonels 
Grant, Benson and Gregory, Indian 
Superintendent A. W. Vowell, A. R. 
Milne, C.M.G., Collector of Customs, 
Thos. Earle, M.P- C. H. Lugrin, editor 
of the Colonist, Robt. Dunn, editor of 
the Times, Hon. Edgar Dewdney, N. 
Shakespeare, U. S. Consul Abraham 
Smith, Thos. R Smith, Belgian Consul,
H. M. Grahame, French Consul, and V.
A. Ward, Swedish Consul 

A squad of iueu iroui ‘ A no 
Royal Canadian Regime*, t, ac: 
guard of honor, in charge o' <Mc
Kay and Lieut, Ackroyd. Major Tones 
acted as aide-de-camp to Col. B.” sen and 
Lieut. Bodiey to Col. Grant.

On the Islander tying up at the 
the leoeption committee at once hoarded 
the vessel and extended informal greet
ings to Sir Henri Joly, who smilingly 
shook hands with each of the members 
of the committee, to whom he was in
troduced by Premier Dunsmuir.

Sir Henri, accompanied by the Premier, 
then descended the gang plank, follow
ed by the members of the reception com
mittee; and as they did so the guard of 
honor presented arms, the Fifth Regi
ment band played the National Anthem, 
the great crowd meanwhile standing with 
bard heads. . , , .

The trip across the contment had evi
dently agreed with the Governor. He 
was smilingly cheerful and apparently 
in perfect health. Of rather more than 
average height, slightly built, with sil
very gray hair, moustache and whiskers, 
and a charming ease and grace of man
ner Sir Henri looked a fit occupant of 
the important post to which he has been
aSGovernor Joly, accompanied by Pre
mier Dunsmuir, at once entered a car
riage. The guard of honor and the band 
took up a position behind, a long row of 
hacks accommodated the other members 
of the reception committee, and the pro
cession started for the city. All along 
the route the streets iwere thronged with 
people, eager to catch a glimpse of the 

(governor, aifd the latter was fre
quently called upon to raise his hat in 
response to the salutations of the peo-
P Arriving at the Hotel Driard, 
entrance of which was arranged a large 
British flag and a mass of bunting, Bir 
Henri and the members of the commit- 

repaired to the large parlors, where 
an informal reception was held.

After handshaking and a word of 
greeting from the numerous distinguished 
visitors, the health of Sir Henri was pro
posed in a neat speech by Hon James 
Dunsmuir. The Premier was foU'wed 
by His Worship Mayor Hayward, uho
Sa“On behalf of the citizens of Victoria,
I desire to extend to you a hearty greet 
ing on the occasion of your amval m 
Victoria to assume the post o£ L™u.t ; b 
ant-Governor of the province of British 
Columbia. You arrive at a moet -oppor_ 
time time; and I congratulate you on be
ing called to such a glorious provmce aa 
Bntish Columbia—one of tee best and 

resourceful in the Dominion, 
certain you will bring to our assist

gether we shall go on prospering and to 
prosper.” (Applause.)
^ Hen"? replied briefly.

“Mr Mayor and Gentlemen—I can as 
sure you I am most gratrful for tee very 
Vmd rtH^ntion 1 have met with in Brit

SÎStawïtSSSwhat narticular manner I ehall be amt to a^yoiTtmt I «hall endeavor to the 
best of my ability to d« my duty - P

ïï

rjssr.sra.J?Victoria—my future home.r (Re
^uite^a number of the member* of the 
Board of Trade and other citizenà call^ 
on Sir Henri and extended gre*.nge 
welcome. —; w'*'

was un-
Melbourne, J^§e 29.—In response to a 

request from the Admiralty that three 
vessels of the Auxiliary squadron should 
proceed to Chinese waters, the premier 
of Victoria, Mr. McLean, has cabled an 
offer of 200 marines and two guns.

Brisbane, Queensland, June 29.—The 
government of Queensland has offered 
the British admiralty a gunboat for ser
vice in Chinese waters.

Washington, June 29.—The navy de
partment this morning received the fol
lowing cablegram, from Admiral Kempff:

“ Chee Foo, June 29.—Pekin relief ex
pedition now in Tien Tsin, with 200 sick i 
and wounded. Ministers and Pekin 
party are not with them. No news frdm 
them. (Signed.) Kempff.”

The department was also advised this 
morning that Admiral Remey, on the 
Brooklyn, has arrived at Hongkong, en 
route to Taku.

New York, June 29.—A special to the Tri
bune from Washington says that Admiral 
Remey Is - expected to relieve Admiral 
Kempff next Sunday and send him to Naga
saki or Chee Foo. Official dissatisfaction 
with Admiral Kempff has been displayed 
by all the authorities here. The failure 
to participate with the other admirals In 
taking the Taku forts will require a clear 
explanation from Kempff as soon as the 
criafis perjnits a court of enquiry.

London, June 29.—In the house of com

es beyond 
to attempt 

rdes, Admiral
•over a

ed.

ipany> 
d iS

RENOUNCE SUCCESSION.
Archduke Franz Ferdinand Takes the 

Oath With Impressive Ceremony.

June
Franz Ferdinand, tho former heir to the 
throne and nephew of the Emperor, at 
the Hofburg to-day, in the presence of 
the Emperor, archdukes and state digni
taries, took a formal oath teat he and 
his future wife, the Princess of Chote, 
will both regard their marriage as mor
ganatic, 
never

affair OF OUTPOSTS.
— mens to-day the parliamentary secretary of

The Attack on the Canadians by General the (oreign office, Mr. Wm. St: John Bro- 
Dewet’s Force. derlck said that the most recent reports

which had reached the government pointed 
Toronto, June 28,—John A. Ewan, the to the legations being stiff at Pekin.

Globe correspondent with tee second
Canadian contingent in South Africa, ___
cables tee following from Kroonstad, pasges Committee in Manitoba House 
Orange River Colony, under date of June

wharf
28.—'Hie ArchdukeHARD TO CATCH.

Trying to Surround the Boers East of 
Pretoria.

London, June 29.—(4:30 a. m.)—The 
"Pretoria correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph, in a despatch dated yester
day, says:

“ Since Sunday, Gen. French on the 
left, Gen. Ian Hamilton on the right and 
•the Eleventh Division in the centre, 
have been endeavoring to surround the 
enemy’s position in the hills, 25 miles 
east. There was fighting for three 
days, but on Tuesday night the enemy 
decamped, going eastward. The total 
■casualties were under 50.”

PANAMA TROUBLES.

Colombian Government Looks Towards 
the United States For Help.

"Washington, June 28.—Despatches re- 
•ceived here indicate that the Colombian 
government has finally satisfied itself 
that Nicaragua is responsible for the 
revolutionary movements on the Isthmus 
of Panama directed against the Colom
bian government. The operations of 
these insurrections have become so for
midable as to make it doubtful whether 
the Colombian government can maintain 
"itself on the Isthmus, and inquiries have 

_ made of the United States to ascer
tain how far any reliance may be placed 
In such event upon the United States 
for the maintenance of peace and order. 
The United States government has in 
answer simply reverted to its old and 
well-defined policy in such cases of limit
ing its activity to the keeping open of 
the Panama railway and the protection 
of the lives and property of United 
States citizens. If it shall be necessary 
to land a naval force for this purpose, as 
has been done before, the commanderof 
the warship, probably the Machias, will 
be instructed to take no part as between 
the combatants.

THE FRASER RIVER.

Reports Show a Drop in tee Water.
From Out Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, June 28.—The Fraser rose 
an inch last night. Wherever the land is 
low along tee Fraser and not dyked, the 
water now covers it. A great deal of 
damage has been done to crops and 
fences on Nicomen Island and adjacent 
sections of Dewdney. Government Agent 
Robson is extending assistance to those 
settlers who found it necessary to re
move their stock. Reports from all sec
tions show a net faff since Tuesday 

Lillooet, June 28—The river has fallen 
somewhat since morning. Weather 
showery and cooler. .

Soda Creek, June 28-No change in the 
Weather cloudy and cool.
CUT HER THROAT.

Vienna,o
BOER ENVOYS GONE.

Leave the Unitefl States For Europe 
Without Accomplishing Anything.

PROHIBITION BILL.

and Third Reading For Tuesday.New York, June 28.—Abraham Fisher, 
A. D. Wolmarans and C. H. Weseels, 27: Winnipeg, June 29.—The Manitoba 

legislature adjourned until Tuesday 
evening. At to-day’s session the Pro
hibition hill passed through, committee 
and will be given a third reading on 
Tuesday.

“The Canadian Rifles are scattered 
along the railways in the northern sec
tion of the Orange River Colony, where 
Gen. Dewet is causing some trouble:

“A cossack post of ‘D’ squadron was 
attacked on the 22nd. by a superior num
ber at a point four miles from the camp 
at Honing Spruit. The Canadians took 
to their horses, but suffered severely.

“ Privates T. E. Patterson, of Me- 
J F. Morder, Pincher Creek, and 

Lieut. W. M. Ingles, 
Pte. T. R.

Consequently his wife will 
assume the position of empress, 

and the children by their marriage will 
never claim the right of succession. The 
oath was administered with impressive 
ceremonies. Count Gotncowski, the 
minister of general affairs, read the docu
ments. The Archduke then advanced to 
a crucifix on the table and placed his 
fingers on the testament, which was held 
by the cardinal-archbishop. A£t«r ~r" 
ing the oath the Archduke signed tee 

The marriage will occur

INDIAN RISING.
Whites in Minnesota Fear One and Flee 

to Canada For Safety.

wujiuj, j. _ We feel that. x several ne1
the people of the American republic sym- ^osunz forte.
pathize with ne in the struggle we are mu--- British _____ ,
making in South Africa.. Everywhere jrom Hongkong to reii 
we have received expressions of ay™- squadron at Shanghai, 
pathy. I

Three British warships have sailed 
reinforce the allied 

The southern
- „ -u-:-, provinces are sending troops toward Pe-The Boers are still fighting for their bjn aild exodus of the Ohinese of all 

independence, and they are hopeful of clagses from Shanghai continue at the 
the result. In leaving this country, we tate Qf from io.oOO to 15,000 a day. 
would indeed be ungrateful were we to Russjan prestige has been injured dur- 
go away without expressing the grati- ; tbe rPCent fighting, and an anti-Rus- 
tude we feel for all that has been done gian rising jn tbc Lia Tong Peninsula, 
for us, and the kind treatment we have Buss;an Manchuria, is predicted, 
received in the United States. | According to the Shanghai correspond-

------------0 ent of the Times, advices from Shang
WHAT FOR ? | Tung that Governor Tuan Skik Mai in

tends cordial relations with _ foreigners 
Japanese Buying Rifles in Vancouver. I and has sent numerous couriers to Pe-

.. but none of them has returned.
Vancouver, June 28.—The Westmin-1 An imperial decree published in Shang- 

ster Columbian publishes a report that hai yesterday (Thursday), says a corre- 
the Japanese of Steveston, fearing spondent of the Daily Express, asserts 
some kind of trouble, are arming teem- 1 that the imperial palace in Pekin was 
Reives with rifles. Two hundred and burned on June 16 and that attack on the 
fifty rifles have been purchased by Jap- palace was made by revolting Chinese 

“ I troops.
London, June 28.—Admiral Bruce, in 

d of tee British forces at Taku, 
the British admiralty the fol- 

seaman

o
ALONE IN LONDON.

Societies that Care for Everybody Save 
Eskimos and Indians.

It is a popular fallacy that for the 
friendless stranger Lomjpn is an eerie, 
lonely place. Richard Jefferies gave per
manent expression to this feeling when 
he described his tragic and maddening 
solitude amid the seething crowds of tee 
city.

The trouble with tho friendless stranger 
is that he never goes the right way to 
discover friends. A cursory dip into tee 
London Directory should serve to con
vince him that there are philanthropes 
by the score willing and anxious to im- 

his mind, and perhaps even his

Leod;
Kerr were killed, 
late Berkshire Regiment;
rpiinSanPk-CW.°rkP.awere wounded!
Privates Bell and Bimatinger, N. W. M.. 
P., were made prisoners.

“The Boers pursued the Party t0 
within rifle shot of the camp, when Pte. 
Ed. F. Waldy, Calgary, not canng to be 
shot or captured without making a good 
fight for it, jumped from his horse and 
killed two Boers. Another was shot 
from the camp. Their friends dared not 
attempt to remove the bodies, and the 
Canadians buried them.” ,

Ottawa, June 28,-Lord Roberte sends 
the following cable to Lord Minto in 

to the congratulations sent him

documents. 
Sunday.

Winnipeg, June 29.—A Rat Portage 
the steamer Kee-speeial to-night says 

nora has arrived there with 100 women
-MtS-M'KTS.

m-.— £
serting everything and moving across the 
river to Fort Francia, Ont., for protec
tion. The Indians of the district, num
bering about 1,000, have divided intotwo 
hostile hands. The captain of the Ke^ 
nora says all the remaining women and chffdrenyof the district arc tobedown 
n the next steamer, and arms are urgent

ly besought by the settlers. The excite 
ment ie intense.

kin,
new

prove
About sixty -benevolent societies are at- 

work in London collecting subscriptions 
and doling out help. Their charity ap
pears to cover any native from any habit
able part of the globe.

It might, perhaps, be difficult for & 
prosperous red Indian to locate his 
friends in the London Directory. There 
is no society for prosperous red Indians.
They appear to have been unaccountably 
overlooked. In Finsbury pavement three 
is a Strangers’ Friend Society, and our 
red Indian might think the title a prom
ising one. The objects of this society, 
however, are benevolent.^ and he would 
have to dock himself of hie prosperity be
fore he could come witein the scope of 
its articles of association. A bankrupt 
Eskimo might apply to the Society of 
Friends of Foreigners in Distress. Yet 
if he came from any part of the ice re- t0 blow np 
gions over n inch the British flag waved, maeaz;ne at Pretoria. It is added teat 
even those hospitable doors might be artilleryman, who blocked the attempt 
closed, since an Eskimo subject of the . withdrawing a lighted fuse, was kill- 
Queen could not, strictly speaking, be ^ ontright by a Boer, whom the soldiers 
classed as a foreigner. afterwards attempted to lynch.

He would have to be a very smart Es- <j>he British authorities are deporting 
kimo who could successfully pass himself number of Hollanders to Holland, to 
off as a “Persecuted Jew” or a “Poor , deait with by their own government 
Pious Clergyman,” or as a “Distressed f . observing the state of neutrality 
Widow.” Even a “Boxer” would be dec[ared by the Netherlands, 
better off, since he could apply to the President Steyn is reported to be at 
Strangers* Rest for Asiatics, and for Bethlehem consulting with General 
Hottentots, Africans, and benighted n t
South Sea Islanders. g;r Alfred Milner, tee British high

But stay, should the red Indian and commi68ioner, has notified the govern- 
the Esquimo happen to, consume too , the interest of tee Free

much firewater, they would immediately gtate six per cent, loan, due July 1, on 
become qualified for at least one society. cond;tion that there is no further liabil- 
In Alexandra road there is a Society for itber for capital or interest.
the Study of Inebriety. The friendless • ’ ------------------- ---------L
pair might perchance be welcomed there.

over the
been

anese in Vancouver. response
lr“’pretoria,6 June 28.—I deeply appre- 
ciate yonr kindÆamcOaf con^atute-

o teeSOLDIER PUGILISTS. comman
----  reports to

How They Settle Their Little Differ- lowing casualties: June 24, one
wounded at Tien Tsin; up to the fore
noon of June 23, four seamen killed andi 
Lieutenants Stirling, Powell and Wright, 
Commander Beatty and 44 midshipmen 
and seamen wounded. »

June 88.—The «Sologne Volks

tions from 
Roberts.”ences With Their Fists.

COURTS INQUIRY.
British Government Quite Prepared to 

Investigate Charges Against Army 
Medical Service.

writing from Bloemfon-“Chebucto,”
tein, to the Halifax Herald, says:

“This morning I went out to a com-
mon horse pond about half a mile from y °’has receiTed a cablegram saying 
our bivouac and enjoyed the luxuryof a | 'vmtth= aituation in the mission districts 
cold water bate and complete change of southern part of the province of
linen. When I felt comfortable, I beg n gban rpung jg now extremely threaten- 
to clear up arrears of correspondence and • Pro-Vicar Freinadematz telegraphs 
was subjected to an interruption in the “ Zeining, on the Grand canal, that 
shape of two bearded wamors-Cana- there are without pro-

ZJffi „£ .»» »■» » *"**

“ix-Sj, »,■"î.ïï'ss,us J rS*a&’susr»*s
of the thumb) have «difference tosettle, ™ missionaries and 100 Protestant

o°„ffiv Ini dMnffi tkee toTe comrodes people have been able to send news to the
fighting; thirdly, I did not wish to becmne eoMtiera] ^ Hennekin- formerly mill-
party to a transaction which on active iMteuctor in tee Chinese army, re-
scrvice if found ont is pmiishable with a ) statement in tee Englishsevere sentence. ’Blue ’Kerchief assure to . a^tateme ^ by
ed me there was no way out of it, and « omzineers says they were builtacquiesced, for certainly it was the man- G/^^^rhaffic^annte^ward re
ly. British mode, and I.promised to keep Americans. The Vorwaerts‘mum’ on the matter, but nevertheless I l moaenea oy^ ^ German govemment 
watched the two gallant sons of Mara P, .„ all tbe various steps in China 
at some distance, when they pitched into consulting the reichstag, which
each other for about twelvear. ig adjourned, whereas the British

“Private affairs of this kind are invar French parliaments are in session
iably settled after this manner. ^nd tbe governments of London and
men get into a war of words, and w_ p . mnat make reports to teem upon
it gets too hot their comrades îdy>?« tb“pr£?Iss“f events. It adds: 
them to go out and settle it. I tt . . people are cogmz-
quote one case wh.ch gave *^ round wt- flnt “ danger threatening them, and 

ustdbaUtU eapi^Wtomyonng tbit they called the government to strict

jndge!eof8Ottawa)l.CthSnkingPStchie^Tvas “^Washington 
juvenile enough to swallow the affront, velopmente in the Chinese anair were 
tint tee lad. forced the man out and gave meagre and the general oprim^here ta
S:™””8 he eVet had- W 1 ti^r^TheTshow teat

A PLOT SPOILED.
Boer Attempt to Explode Magazine at 

Pretoria Foiled by a Plucky 
Artilleryman.London, June 28.-The charges regard- 

inf tho hospitals in South Africa led to 
a number of questions in the House of 

to-day, in response to which 
leader, Mr. A. J. Bal-

London, June 29.-A Capetown de
spatch reports an attempt by the Boers 

the artillery barracks andCommons
the government 
four, the First Lord of the Treasury, 
made a long statement, during the course 
of which he said that, so far as the gov- 

not any of tee «ut

most
feel

ernment was aware,
ferings of the sick or wounded were due 
to insufficiency in the supplies furnished.
He then proceeded to read extracts from 
correspondence with Lord Koberteon 
the same subject, in which tee Bntish 
Commander in-Chlef in South Africa 
dwelt on the difficulties of transportation 
owing to his rapid advance. He could 
quite understand that people imperfectly 
experienced in these matters were con
cerned at hearing of the hardships tee 
sick and wounded have to undergo. He 

• said he did not wish to shirk from re- 
. sponsibility or screen anyone, sffid sng 
' gested a committee of medical men ana 

persons of sound common sense to pro
ceed to South Africa to investigate the A LOVING CUP.
CbM?eBalfonr informed the house that Her Majesty’s Gift to the City of 
the government agreed to the aPPoil“" Dublin.
ment of an independent committee, as -----
suggested by Lord Roberts, and he t London, June 29.—The Queen will pre- 
morrow would propose a nominal g gent to the municipality of Dublin, in 
for the army medical corps, so that tma memQry ot her reCent visit, a gold loving 
house would have an opportunity t . weighing 160 ounces. _...w 
thresh the matter out. _ -■ —•

He said;

river.

Manitoba Inspector of Public 
Works Commits Suicide. 5mtuS'm«e*S25o.

•J UAI An tin uunc ■■■

Wife of

Winnipeg, Jnne 29.—Mrs. G. A. Simp
lon, wife of the inspector ot public works, 
in Manitoba, kffled herself to-day by sev
ering her windpipe with a razor, 
health wae tee cause.

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the ak 

^ y) passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permapantlv cures 

y Catarrh and Hay Fever.«Blower 
' free. All dealers, or Dr. A W. Chast 

! Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

Ill-

>

s-.a'sss
teoublM from torpid liver are relieved by 

-Aheir nse. »

Seymour’s 
Force Ri

Confirmation of Re 
He Has Retard 

Tien TsInJ

Another Column Sj 
on the Waj 

Pekin. I

London, Jnne 28.—A tc 
Jardine, Mstheson & Co., 
hai, this afternoon, snggee 
ters are still at Pekin, bt 
there is no news from the 

The telegram adds: “tie 
at Tien Tsin with 312 J 
wounded, besides 62 killed 

The damage done to d 
Sbeen much exaggerated, 
•quiet.

Other deeoatches from S 
ate the announcements of 
of native Christians in t 
tricts, which are worse thi 
jan horrors. The officials 
•watched by gunboats ma 
.protecting the miesionariei 
not oven a pretence of pro 
verts iu the interior, wi 
butchered.

Chee Foo, June 28, via £ 
28.—Admiral Seymour’s e: 
been relieved, having fail 
with Pekin.

There ie no news from 
dChe Russian colonel, S 

manding the combined foi 
is supposed to be ]men,

Pekin.
Admiral Seymour’s ex 

turning to Tien Tsin. 1 
suffered greatly.

It is estimated that fre 
60,000 Chinese troops are 
Pekin. Boxers from all 
swarming there.

St. Petersburg, June 28. 
of war has received tee 
spatch from Admiral Ales 

“Port Arthur, June 27. 
night of June 25 a detael 
companies of Russians, G 
sky commanding, and the 
of foreigners, relieved Adi 
and brought 200 of his wc 
Tsin.”

Berlin, June 28.—The c 
the German squadron at T 
under the date of June i 
"The foreign ministers are 
ing force. Adding to tl 
Christians, it is added figh 
at Tien Tsin on June 25, t 
senal outside of the town 
possession of the Chinese.’

Berlin, June 28.—The 
says: “From an absol 
source we hear the Russi 
ter has sent to all tee mil 
authorities in Russia tele 
orders to prepare .everyth! 
zation. The orders 
June 18 and T9.”

Washington, June 28 
cablegram was received tl 
the navy department J 
Kempff :

“Chee Foo, June 28.—At 
eign troops are now ashor 
dered should report at T 
Chee Foo. I have substit 
ville for York town at Cl 
Yorktown is used as a dei 
ing more suitable.”

Washington, June 28.—1 
partment received the foil 
cablegram from Gen. h 
morning:

“Adj.-General, Washing 
left Manila at 8:30 a.m., i 
Col. Liscum in command, 
1,271 men.”

Hamburg, June 28.—Cc 
here have received t< 
Shanghai saying teat all 
Tien Tsin are uninjured.

London, June 28.—A 
Moscow to the Westi 
says: “The Boer trouble 
of Count Muravieff have 
tuated the difficulties of t 
nation of Russia, whicl 
critical condition as to a: 
est anxiety. The black li 
failing lengthens, and tl 
security and the fear of s 
to come has caused vast 
porarily withdrawn fron 
In Moscow alone, withii 
it is stated on good authi 
roubles* most of which 
in currency, has been lo 
perial bank, without int 
ty.”

bear

-o-
HILLS-ARMST

Another of Victoria’s Fa!
a June Brj

Mr. Charles William 
W estside staff, and son 
Hills, of London, Eng.j 
united in marriage to 1 
strong,. eldest daughter 
Armstrong, of Stayner, | 
mony took place at Chrl 
edral at 2 o’clock, in the 
intimate friends of the t 
Rev. Canon Beanlands i 
bride drove to the chui 
by ex-Mayor Teague at 
and was given away 
The service over, the hr 
to the new home of Mr 
at 148 Cormorant street 
tion was held and the nd 
were congratulated very 
friends, of whom they ha 
The honeymoon will be 
gan. The bride’s dress 
handsome, of tailor-mi 
Venetian cloth. The jad 
with cream silk appliqu 
silk velvet. The waist 
Valenciennes lace inse 
white organdie lace bet 
was navy blue, trimme< 
silk taffeta and cream

SLOGAN MININ
Ivanhoe Mill Going Ul 

Mansfiel

The Minnesota coiapj 
the Ivanhoe and other 
Aon, is doing fast wo 
than one. For exampli 
big mill put up in rap 
"has the distinction of 

■ crosscut on the Ivanhoi 
other similar work in tl 
crosscut is now in 1,2 
started last November, 
that the ledge will be 
two. Where this cross] 
tap the ledge there is a 
By a connecting uprais 
company will obtain a 
255 feet from the lower] 
The ore comes down tr
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Great Field
For Prospectors

“It is reported here that the U. 8. 
ittlcship Oregon is ashore on the island 

of Boo Kie, in the Miao Tao group, fifty 
miles north of Chee Foo, and that a 
steamer of the Indo-Ohina Steam Navi
gation Company has gone to her assist
ance.”

Write to us for Anything’you WantThe Needs ba

to make a raise, from 300 feet in, right 
to the bottom of the ore dump, so that 
the dump can be handled to the head of 
the tram from the lower tunnel. The 
Minnesota mi)l is expected to be running 
by September and it is believed that 
there will then be ore enough to keep it 
going night and day for some time to 
come.

Charles Plowman was in Nelson yes
terday, says the Tribune, from Kaslo, 
and brought good reports from Camp 
Mansfield. The crosscut tunnel on the 
Cresçnt has tapped the vein which proves 
to be seven feet wide. On the Twin 
Lakes a tunnel has been driven in on the 
vein which has been recently crosscut, 
showing the ore body to have widened 
out to 14 feet. Both these claims belong 
to the Anglo-French Syndicate represent
ed by Ernest Mansfield.

Seymour’s
Force Relieved Medicine LineOf Texada in the Iss We guarantee satis taction. Send cash and we will return 

surplus - 1 Mining Expert Talks on the 
Rich Mount Sicker 

District.

Washington, June 29.—The state de
partment has been made acquainted with 
the terms of the agreement between the 
consuls and the viceroys looking to Ae 
protection of foreign interests in Ae 
southern provinces of China. The first 
step to this end was indicated in Secre
tary Hay's cablegram of last Wednesday 
to Ae United States consuls In China, 
auAorizing them to take direct action, 
instead of waiting on possible communi
cations with Minister Conger. Thns 
authorized, Consul-General Goodnow at 
Shanghai, and probably several others in 
the south, began negotiations wiA Ae 
viceroys and taotis in their respective dis
tricts.

The outcome was Ae nine-article 
agreement. The text is wiAheid from 
publication, bnt it is understood Aat its 
general purpose is to make neutral Ae 
Chinese treaty ports at Nankin and 
Hankow. The neutralization would in
volve the withdrawal of foreign men-of- 
war from Ae treaty ports, and also of 
any foreign troops or sailors, leaving to 
the Chinese authorities and the residents 
of Shanghai and Ae other ports Ae 
preservation of order. At Shanghai Ae 
foreign settlement have organized a very 
effective home guard, so that this port 
would be much safer as a refnge tor 
foreigners than any oAer in Aat part of

T_,__T„„ _ „n _ - China. The agreement is probably one
There arrived in this city a few days London, June dU. to a. m.)—the ad- a number 0f identical notes addressed

ago two people who registered as “ John ventures of Ae hard fighting allies, to the European powers and to the
Tones and wife ” They remained bnt under Admiral Seymour; the reaching United States. Before it can becomeJones and wife. ±ney remained ont Pekin- Ae effective it must receive the formal ap-
one night—from Ae time the Amur ar- “£ A 1 ng’ ^ f ’ provai of the government here, and to
rived until Ae Victorian left next mom- decision to retreat, Ae capture of rail- tb;l( end the matter was laid before the 
ing—and then Aey continued Aeir jour- and immense stores of modern cabinet at to-day's session,
nev Their haeeaze was not extensive— arms and ammunition, affording material The cabinet failed to ratify the agree-nnezrin extensive- a defence until relieTed_all this is ment at to-days meeting In_fact.the
one grip. . .. .. . . . , ~ document, in its inception and various

If John Jones had cared to do so, he t0^ m a despatch from Admiral Sey- stages of development, was regarded as
could have told a story, but he didn’t mour’ receiTed by the Admiralty at mid- properly open to such doubt as to war-
care to, for the story was on him. A ni8ht'. whi«h runa aa £oltowa: ««“a todv^ertatoîy ïeve^tereTinto
“ friend ” tells it as follows for him: “Tien Tsin, June 27, via Chee Foo, the agreement. in addition to the sub-

On the llth of June a gentleman went dPne Have returned to jccts above mentioned as forming part of

- - - <»• »«"•'■« « * =--- ssJt s 'za-isss. s, ■esrtisrv'ssf cs;
“How much would Aat road cost?" aon transportation company and asked June 13 two attacks on the advance chinese government of any responsibility

was asked. for a stateroom for John Jones and wife, guard were made by Boxers, who were for ri0ting, murder and pillage in the
“I give it up,” replied Mr. Burns. “I He paid for the accommodation and went lePulse<i with great loss to them, aa<i treaty ports, if any foreign warship 

haven’t the faintest idea what it would 'awav Others came and bought tickets, 5j0ne ODm. °Sr^S^e**. • n ??ne v**16 should enter such port in violation of the 
come to, but we are not asking for an away" Utoef® came ana D0Ugint tlcKets’ Boxers attacked the train at Lang Yang agreement. No safeguard was even m- 
asphalt pavement sixty-six feet wide; a and among them a man who seemed m large numbers and with great deter- terposed to secure the exemption of 
serviceable wagon road will fill the bill anxious to know if «°hn Jones had mmation. We repulsed them with a 1 warships whose commanders might be 
for the present. It would open np a secured tickets for himself and wife on loss of about 100 kil.ed. Our loss was unaWare of the state of affairs in the 
strip of the richest mineral country on the the steamer. The clerk, all unconscious, five Italians killed. treaty ports and the prohibition against
Coast The whole place is rich in cop- informed him that Mr and Mrs. Jones “The same afternoon Ae Boxers at- tbeir entry. There was an apparent 
per. It has only been scratched so far, had secured tickets. Well, said Ae tacked Ae British gnard left to protect conflict between some of the provisions, 
but the showing is more than encourag- new-comer, “ give me one, too." Lofa station. Reinforcements were sent and in fact tbe whole reputed agreement
ing everywhere. If they had anything The clerk asked for his name and was back and the enemy were driven off, bore tbe appearance of a rough memor- 
as good up country they would all be told, but the gentleman seemed nervous wiA 100 killed. Two of pur seamen andum which Ae cabinet concluded 
sounding its praises. and forgetful, and when asked to sign were wounded. could never have received the assent of

AnoAer thing required there is a bet- his name he forgot the one he had given, “ We pushed forward to Anting and au tbe foreign consuls, even supposing
ter mail service," Mr. Burns continued, and when it did return to his memory, engaged the enemy on June 13 and 14, Bome Qf them might have become fright- 
“Aough of course Aat is not a matter he so tar forgot where he was as to inflicting a loss of 175. There were no I ened jnto acquiescing.
tor the provincial authorities to deal blhrt out; “ The------ —, I’ll see if he’ll casualties on our side. I Therefore no steps were taken even to
wiA. At present there is only one re- run away with my wife.” He. took his “ Extensive destruction of the railway agcertain by direct inquiry of Consul-
gular mail a week, Aough Ae Van Anda ticket, paid for it and went away. in our front having made further ad-1 General Goodnow wheAer Ae agree-
people have arranged tor another one at Next day Mr. Jones went into Ae vance by rail impossible, I decided on I ment was auAentic and he had signed 
their own expense. Petitions for better office, and, seeing a number of ladies June 16 to retorn to Yang Tsnng, where it jg sjmpiy assumed Aat, if he had 
facilities are now in circulation, and the struggling for • accommodation, he ad- it was proposed to organize an advance I dgDe g0 be would have acquainted Ae 
Ottawa auAorities, it is hoped, will be vttnce(j and found a new clerk behind by the river to Pekin. After my depar-1 fleDartment being in cable communica- 
prevailed upon to grant what is asked. the counter. Mr. Jones introduced him- tare from Lang Yang, two trains left to! t;on The matter was dropped.

“Of course this may seem like boom SGif and said: “I see Aat you are follow on were attacked on June 18 by1
talk, hut the island will speak for itself pegged for accommodations. Now, if Boxers and Imperial troops from Pekin, I . , . , „nmnanT wben
to any one who will come and took at you WÜ1 permit me, I will vacate my who lost from 400 to 500 killed. Our B,Te” a c!ock ,'a lots of company 
it. The smelter is running night and berth an(j you can put anoAer lady in casualties were 6 killed and 48 wounded. I in?1® lcft alon®; ,,h t ne fam-day and. the Marble Bay and Mount £"room yith my wife.” The clerk These trains joined me at Yang Tsnng “O»; Te»; £■*» “?* ï* ,1/” ta™ 
Sjeker mines are shipping ore to it right wag grateful> and he looked to see that the same evening. IUar lace’ -Philadelphia ‘
whtoh aSreW0e^ra0tedC0bTethe8Van S Mr.Jones.got good accommodation. No. “The railway from Yang Tsnng was

Isiand is an important portion least Ae man who had given
of SouA Nanaimo electoral district and «rrnmred to Aeir

THF DISMISSAL “I would not uptake to speak for Some three or four hours later and inn. UlOlVIlOO/tU a e but lf„ be 6aidj ..but cer„ about half an houi afte£, a‘ea“J£
tairly it appears to me Aat the time has Yukoner had sailed, the old clerk came 
come for a rest. I worked against Mr. into the office, and while looking over 
Dutismuir and voted against him, and Ae list of bookings he noticed Aat to 
under similar circumstances would do so room “A" Aere was booked Mrs. Jones 
again, .but I really feel Aat Ae present knd Mrs. Somebodyelse. He asked the 
government should be given a show. The new clerk to explain, and the new clerk 
continued political turmoil cannot but told of the liberality of Mr. Jones m giv- 
tend to the injury of the province in every ing up his berth to Mrs. Somebodyelse. 
way.” “Where did you put Mr. Jones/

asked the clerk.
“ In 37," was Ae reply.
“ Holy clean-ups and royalties!” said 

the old clerk, “ why, Jones was running 
off wiA Mullin’s wife, and you’ve gone 
and put them in the same cell. You’ll 
have a shooting match before Ae 
steamer reaches the Yukon bend.”

But there was no shooting. A com
bination of circumstances prevented this.

Jones was indebted to a Dawson lady 
in Ae sum of $195, and she issued a 
capias. The police, armed with this 
document, searched Ae steamer, but no 
Mr. Jones was found, although Ae oAer 
two actors in the comedy—which might 
yet, however, be a tragedy—were found.
Jones had gone off down Ae nver in a 
canoe, and was to be picked up lower
d<He "was picked np, but Mullins did not 
see him. He was confined to his room, 
supposedly sick—he having seen Mullins.
Mrs. Jones was also confined tb her 
room—for she too had seen Mullins.

The yhad a miserable trip up the nver.
Neither Mr. nor Mrs. Jones dared to 
show their faces outside the door of the 
stateroom, and their meals were sent in 
to them. Mullins, too, had a miserable 
time, for he thought he had beên duped 
and the elopers had turned on their trail.
He would probably have gone back on 
the steamer, but for the fact that when 
the steamer went; on a bar and the pas
sengers were transferred to the Star, he 
saw Mrs. Jones waving her hand to him 
as the steamer pulled off, leaving thq 
Yukoner, on which he had remained, 
fhmkmgJOfgo bac wite changed
his mind, and he capie on, and history is 
at a loss to account for him after his 
arrival at Skagway shortly after the 
Amur. Whether he came down from 
that port after Ae fugitives, or what 
happened, is lost. All that is known is 
that Mr. and Mrs. Jones arrived here— 
and that they were in a hurry to go on.

Roads Bédly Needed to Assist 
In the Development of 

Mines.

Confirmation of Report That 
He Has Returned to 

Tien Tsin.

Fountain Syringes $t.7S 2.00 fa 3.30. 
Hotwatar Combinations $2.30 to 4.00

By mall, 25 cents extra.
CYRUS H. BOWES. Chemist 98 Govt St Near Yates St Lots of Country In the Vici

nity Yet to Be 
Prospected,

Better Mall Service Demanded 
by the People of the 

Island.

Another Column Said to Be 
on the Way to 

Pekin. A Despatch
From Seymour

How Hubby
Mr. W. N. Brewer, M.E., returned yes

terday from a trip through Ae Mount 
Sicker, mining district, in Ae interests 
of Ae Engineering & Mining Journal, 
and was very favorably impressed. Ire 
an interview accorded Ae Colonist last.

Was Fooled“I am afraid Aat people boA here and 
in Vancouver hardly realize Ae impor
tance of Ae mining industries of Texada 
Island," said Mr. A. M. Burns to a Col
onist reporter last evening, “and it will 
be a pleasant surprise to those moet 
vitally interested in Ae future of Ae 
island, if Ae new government puts forth 
some effort towards aiding Ae work Aat 
ia be

Leeden, June 28.—A telegram from 
Jardine, Matheson & Co., dated Shang
hai, this afternoon, suggests Aat 
ters are still at Pekin, but admits that 
there is no news from Ae capital.

The telegram adds; “Seymour arrived 
at Tien Tsin with 312 of his force 
wounded, besides 62 killed."

The damage done to Tien Tsin has 
been much exaggerated. Shanghai is 
quiet. . .

OAer desnatches from Shanghai reiter-

-Or
A POUND OF COAL.

The Power Stored Up in This Small 
Weight of Fuel.

He Tells Graphically of the 
Adventures of His 

Column.

Travelled on Same Steamer 
as Runaway Wife and 

Rival.
evening, Mr. Brewer said:
"“The road to Mount Sicker leaves 

WesAolme, on Ae E. & N. railway, 
about 47 miles from Victoria, the dis
tance from the railway to Ae mountain,, 
which has a northwesterly trend, being 
about six miles. The Lenora, Tyhee and 
Keystone mines are on Ae west side ot 
Ae mountain. There is a belt ot schist 
of a talcose chloride variety, which ap
pears to be two miles in width and ex-

From C&sslar’s Magazine.
Let ns take a pound of what we will call 

average coal, containing, say, 10,000 heat 
nuits.
in size than a man’s flat.

ing done Aere now.”
Mr. Burns, formerly ot Ae Vancouver 

Province, is now secretary-treasurer of 
the Marble Bay Mines, of Texada, which 
are owned by Ae estate of Ae late Wil
liam Christie, of Toronto, and Mr. J. J. 
Palmer.

“What do we need?” he raid, in reply 
to the question. “Well, in toe first place, 
we need roads. As it is now Aere is 
just Ae one government road across Ae 
island. A road should be built at once 
from Van Anda or .Marble Bay, up to the 
head ot the island. Blubber Bay, which 
is at Ae head of Ae island, is the place 
where Messrs. Mackenzie, Mann & Holt 
are operating the Paris and Two Friends 
mines, and half-way up, Ae Van Anda 
people have Ae Loyal and Garland 
claims under operation. Each of Aese 
have a great many men working and are 
spending much money. Still their only 
way of reaching us at Marble Bay or 
Van Anda is by boat. When there’s 
much of a wind blowing—and that’s 
about always—they cannot get down at

Continual Battle Against Hordes 
of Boxers and Chinese 

Troops.

Booked In Same Room as 
Man But Dld’nt Know

That would be somewhat smaller
A pound of

coal, If expended In mechanical work, 
would give us 236 h. p.‘ Imagine at the 
time of the Pharaos two long lines of men, 
extended over half a mile, all pulling 
steadily, at the command of the task mas
ter, at a great rope to raise some huge 
obelisk, and, as you see them sweating, 
tugging and straining, think again of this 
small lump of coal In which nature has 
placed an equal amount of power. In 
some sountries men who have been speci
ally trained as porters to carry heavy loads 
on their backs, will, as a full day’s work, 
carry a total of from 350 to 600 pounds 

And yet, each 
has expended but one-third of the power 
stored up in the pound of coal.

An exceptionally strong man has been 
known to do one-half horse-power of work 
as his mightiest effort; but In two and a 
half minutes work at this rate exhausts 
his muscular force. Let us suppose one 
hundred men putting forth such extreme 
effort at rope, or crank, or crowbar; as 
they fall back, red faced and puffing to 
catch their breaths, we might imagine this 
little black lump saying to them: “I can 
do as much as your whole company and 
then stand it fox fully two minutes longer 
before I am exhausted!” ,

Let us now turn to another portion of 
From the earliest times

it.ate Ae announcements ot Ae massacres 
of native Christians in Ae inland dis
tricts, which are worse Aan Ae Armen
ian horrors. The officials at Ae places 
■watched by gunboats make a show of 
protecting Ae missionaries, but "Aere ie 
nct»cven a pretence of protection of 
verts in the interior, who have been 
butchered.

Chee Foo, June 28, via Shanghai, June 
28.—Admiral Seymour’s expedition has 
been relieved, having failed to connect 
with Pekin.

There ie no news from Pekin.
The Russian colonel, Schtelle, 

manding Ae combined forces of 
men, is supposed to be proceeding to 
l’ekm.

Admiral Seymour’s expedition is re
turning to Tien Tsin. Hie force has 
suffered greatly.

It is estimated Aat from 40,000 to 
60,000 Chinese troops are now before 
Pekin. Boxers from all sections are 
swarming Aere.

St. Petersburg, June 28.—The minister 
of war has received Ae following de
spatch from Admiral Alexejeff:

“Port Arthur, June 27.—During Ae 
night of June 25 a detachment of four 
companies of Russians, Colonel Schivin- the human race
sky commanding, and the same number 8Dlnnlng Ua6 been a much-prised accom- 
of foreigners, relieved Admiral Seymour pllehment ot the talr 8ex. we need look 
and brought 200 of has wounded to Tien back to our own grandmothers. We can
'Item.” OQ rmz nAmmonjas rx* picture them, from their own stories toldSerim, June 28.-The commander of ug when we were chliaren, as rosy-cheeked 
Ae German squadron at Taku telegraphs dam8elg alttlng around the open fireplace
™der the. date. ®LjLUne„^i5faud spinning from early candlelight till bed 
‘The foreign ministers are; with the land- tlme/let ua Bay poselbly two hours. Let
mg force. Adding to the ug then consider for a moment the thou-Christians, it is added|8htmg continued gandg q{ gplnfl!eg rattllng and whlri,ng In 
at lien Tsin 011 daae the fortified ar I modern cotton factory, Impelled by toe 
senal outside of Aetown^ being still in power iocked up In coal. One pound of
posseeemn of the Chinese. this coal carries the potential energy to do

Berlin, June 28.-The Vaoerwaerta thousand such epln-
says; “From an absolutely reliable t
source we hear ^he Russian war minis-1 In wwlng weod_ a man may wotk at the 
ter has sent to all the ™.dl2a5y. ?nd t rate of about 60 strokes a minute and con-
auAonties ™ »uaa'a 1 slder himself a “top sawyer” and his saw
orders to prepare everything f . . blade may have progressed five feet a

^seia”der8 b 01 minute; but a circular saw, driven by
u TV„T„r,o 96 _Tl« ,_ii„„:n„ machinery, may he put through 70 timescaSeag8ramg was Reived"^morni^^ that distance and saw 70 times .s «et

KempffTy dePartment *r°m 
“Chee Foo, June 28.—About 12,000 for-'8awa* 

eign troops are now ashore. Soldiers or
dered should report at Taku instead of i Acaeic r>AD 
Chee Foo. I have substituted tile Nash- KlAvUNo ■ UK, 
ville for York town at Chee Foo, The 
Yorktown is used as a despatch boat, be
ing more suitable.”

Washington, June 28.—The war de-| 
partaient received the following undated 
cablegram from Gen. Macarthur this 
morning:

“Audj.-General, Washington; Transport 
left Manila at 8:30 a.m., 27th June, with 
Col. Liscum in command, 39 officers and 
1,271 men.”

Hamburg, June 28.—Commercial firms 
here have received telegrams from 
'Shanghai saying that all the Germans at 
Tien Tsin are uninjured.

London, June 28.—A despatch from
Moscow to the Westminster Gazette, ^

“The Boer troubles and the death is based contains the report of the Pre

tends clear through from Maple Bay 
and through Mount Sicker and across to- 
Mount Brethon. It has not been pros
pected any further, but from its persist» 
ency and width, probably extends even 
a greater distance. There is a great 
deal of iron in the schist, which is oxi
dized in places, the result being apparent 
to a considerable thickness, but the iron, 
cappings proper, which cover the known 
ore bodies show in the lenses and pockets.. 
You can trace them from one capping to 
another, but with considerable difficulty^ 
on account of the undergrowth and moss- 
The country is staked out from Maple- 
Bay to Mount Brethon, there being a., 
large number of claims. There has been 
some prospecting on the east side of the- 
mountain from Maple Bay up, but the- 
only mines opened up are those on the 
western side.

con-

a distance of one mile.com-
10,000

The workshops on the Lenora are 1,500- 
feet above sea level, the Keystone about 
1,350 and the Tyee about 1,750. The ore 
body first discovered on the Lenora was 
stoped out by Messrs. Patterson and 
Smith, the former owners. Last fall Mr. 
Buckston, a Nevada mining man, took.. 
hold of the Lenora and found a second; 
ore body, from which four thousand tons 
has already been shipped. This body is- 
worked from an adit level, 120 feet be
low the outcrop. The extreme width of 
this body is thirty feet. It is practieallyr 
all stoped out above that level and thor
oughly timbered with square sets. Be
cause of the neglect to keep develop
ment work ahead, the company will pro
bably have a considerable amount of 
dead work to do before again taking out 
ore on the same scale as during the last 
eight or nine months. A winze has been-, 
sunk from the adit level about one hun
dred feet, and a crosscut run 98 feet, 
from the bottom towards the south,, 
where ore was encountered, but that, 
work was stopped some time ago, princi
pally because of the expense of hoisting 
by a hand windlass and the necessity of 
putting in machinery if that work was 
continued. In my opinion, it is a great 
detriment to the mine that ttie work was- 
not continued with a small force, the- 
level prospected and the ore blocked outi 
when the stopiag was done in the upper 
level. If that had been carried out at 
that time it would not have been neces
sary to stop shipping, which they will 
possibly have to do until the dead work. 
is done.

“The ore bodies are of lenticular struc
ture and appear to lie In eschelon to each 
other. At the present time there are seven 
hundred tons of ore on the dump, a portion 
of which was taken ont by the old company. 
The ore is transported from the mine over 
a good waggon road two and a half miles 
down the mountain, to a crude tramway 
constructed of timber, running five miles tn 
the railway side track, half a mile south* 
of Westholme. There Is a large quantity 
of second grade ore on the dump whiehr 
carries too small value to stand shlpment,- 
but which could probably be treated on 
the ground at a profit. Up to the present, 
the company have figured on not shipping 
any ore of a less vaine than twenty dollars- 
to the ton, a great deal running higher than, 
this. If a smelter were erected on the1 
ground, they could successfully treat ore* 
that would yield as low as twelve dollars- 
in all vaines, provided the capacity of 
the mine was sufficient to keep a smelter* 
of from one to two hundred tons capacity 
running continuously.

“A company has been successfully floated^ 
In London to work the Tyee mine, and they 
have $100,000 in cash for development:

Mr. Harvey is on the ground, mak
ing arrangements to resume the work 
stopped last fall. I did not visit this mine.

On the Keystone, which adjoins the 
Lenora on the west, a California company 
has commenced development work, and are~ 
sinking a shaft and thoroughly exploiting 
the ground with the expectation of en
countering the same class of ore that they 
have been shipping from the Lenora.

“From the work done on the mountain» 
so far, it is impossible to form an estimate 
of the fall extent of the Lenora ore body, 
or even to say whether the ore body ex
posed on the Tyee ground is an extension^ 
of that from which shipments were made 
by the Lenora company, or whether it 1» 
another lenticular deposit lying in eschelon* 
to the one that the work has been done on. 
Northerly from the Lenora there are seve
ral locations. On the Queen B and Seattle 
a good deal of work has been done exploit
ing the ground and on the Seattle a drift 
is being run with the expectation of inter
cepting the ore body which outcrops up the- 
mountain. I was informed that good ore 
had been obtained from the Queen B work
ings. In my judgment, there is no reason- 
why several ore bodies should not be found5 
In the same belt or schist, but there Is not 
that activity In develbpment work which 
there certainly would be if the Lenora ami* 
Tyee mines were located In the Western 
States.

“Taking the district through, it appears 
to me a promising ground for prospectors- 
if they would open up their prespects after 
they have staked them. x After three years 
engaged in mining and mlhe examinations In 
nearly every district of the province, I do 
not hesitate to say that the worst féature 
of the British Columbia mining law, and 
the only portion that needs amendment Is 
that which allows re-staklng. Although 
this Is not Intended by the law, It Is never
theless the case; Instead of compelling— 
as the United States law does—the holder 
of a claim to perform actual development 
work yearly. If the work was made com
pulsory, It would cause a great deal ot de
velopment work to be dbne.”

o

0
demolished, and trains could not bel ra/xiMT A ET
moved. The force being short of provi-1 Aj P0IN I Ue 
sions and hampered with wounded, com-1 ^
pelled us to withdraw on Tien Tsin, with I tuc D A VflNFT
which we had not been’In cbimnunica-t I nL
tion for six days, and our suppliés had 
been cut off.
sJrAfCÆ’ r^semTr=Mni| Carters Men Carry Ashanti Stock

ade In Face of Enormous
river, ■ from nearly every village Ae | Odds*
Boxers, when defeated in one place, re
tiring to Ae next one and still fully re
tarding our advance by occupying well- 
selected positions, from which they had . 
to be forced, often at the point ot the to-day from Prahsn, Ashanti, under current 
bayonet and in face of a galling fire, diffl-1 date say the telegraph line has been re
cult to locate.

“ On June 23 we made a night march,

Mr. Mclnnes* Official Conduct 
Subversive of Responsible 

Government.
London, June 28.—Advices received here

From Our Own Correspondent. LIGHTNING HAVOC.
Destruction Caused in England This 

Month Was Very Heavy.

Ottawa, June 28.—The minute in which 
the reasons for Mr. Mclnnes’ dismissal

opened to Pum Su and that Col. Willcock s 
T . force will move Immediately. Col. Bar- 

arriving at daybreak opposite the Im- rongb wlth goo men Is expected to reach 
perial armory above Tien Tsin, where, I Bekwaii In two days,
after friendly advances, a heavy treach- The rebellious Ashantis are reported to 
erons fire was opened while oar men I be )n strength near Fomena, where severe 
were exposed on the opposite river flgbtlng la eipected.
banks. The enemy were kept in check Cape coast Castle, June 28.—Col. Carter 
by rifle fire in front, while their position I )ett Klwassa on the morning ot June 26 
was turned by a party of marines and I w|tb tbe Intention of reinforcing Capt. Hall 
seamen under Major Johnson, who at Bekwaii with four hundred men, two 
rushed and occupied one of the safest hundred carriers and a seven pounder and 
positions, taking the guns. a maxim. When half a mile from Domeposst

“ The Germans, coming down, silenced I be was fired upon from the bush, Capt. 
two gnns and crossed Ae river and cap-1 Ronspell and several men fell at the first 
tored them. The armory was next fire. The casing of the water jacket split 
occupied by Ae combined forces. De- after half an hour’s fight and nine men, 
termined attempts to retake Ae armory including Lient. Edwards, who were work- 
on the following day were unsuccessful, ing the seven-pounder were put out ot ac- 
Several guns were mounted on our de- tlon. Half an hour later, Maj. Wilkinson 
fences, and shelled the Chinese works] was shot. The force then charged the hash 
tower down. I and discovered a stockade thirty yards dls-

“ Having found ammunition and rice, 1 tant In the bneh, bo carefully concealed 
we conld have held ont for some days, hat Its existence would not be suspected, 
but being hampered with large numbers The stockade was carried at the point of 
of wounded, I sent to Tien Tsin for a the bayonet and Ae foroe retired, 
relieving force, which arrived on Ae The casualties were six officers and 87 
morning of June 26. The armory was men killed, and many ..N..N..N ..N ..N 
evacuated and the force arrived at men. The enemy s was fifty killed and
Tien Tain nn Tnne 26 We burned the many wounded. It was estimated that the Tien Tam on June we ournea numbered 10i0oo, one half of whom

eays:
of Count Muravieff have greatly accen-1 naier to the Governor-General, which 
tuated the difficulties of the financial sit-] states that the action of Lieut.-Govemor 
nation of Russia, which as in such a, T . . , . ... ,
critical condition as to arouse the .great- Mclnnes in dismissing his ministers has 

rest anxiety. The black list of good firms baen .aPPro/ed *>y the people, and

to come has caused vast sums to be tem- cessfully and constitutionally carried onunder Ae administration of Mr. Mcln-

London papers contain very graph- 
nmts of the havoc played by light- 

Says Ae
The

le açco
Bing in England on June 11.
Daily Mail:

In Ae country Ae weather 'differed 
from that in town in Aat in most places 
Ae thunderstorm was .more severe.

Indeed, in some parts the storm 
wrought havoc of a terrible description, 
and in two instances, at least, wiA fatal 
result.

Three children were killed by lightning 
as ‘hey left school at Arthingworth, near 
Kettering.

In Northamptonshire a whole village 
About mid-

porarily withdrawn from Ae market., , _ . ,__ . , , . ,
In Moscow alone, within two months, I nea» whose official conduct has been snb- ’ ’1 versive of responsible government.

The Premier submits Aat Mr. Mcln-it is stated on good authority, 20,000,000
waLBli5t,Cfe251 retmme^B Aaaahe thrt

ty.” cause assigned be Ae matters as set 
forth in this minute.-o- was nearly destroyed by fire, 

day, during a terrific thunderstorm, a fire 
ball fell on tbe roof of 14 thatched cot
tages at Stoke Doyle, a village near 
Onndle, and the flames spread with such 
rapidity Aat before Ae Oundle fire bri
gade could cope with the fire the whole 
14 were ablaze, and by five o’clock Aey 
were thoroughly gutted. A tremendous 
lot of furniture was destroyed. There 
were only 25 houses in the whole village.

has been started for the suffer-

HILLS-ABMSTRONG. work.
___  I "Gorkins, I’m about to strike old Spot-

Another of Victoria’s Fair Ones Becomes I cash for a raise In salary. Lets step In
here and drink to my success."

“Going to screw your courage up to the 
sticking point, mre yon?”

“No; I’m going to try to float It up.”— 
Westside staff, and son of Mr. Richard I Chicago Tribune.
Hills, of London, Eng., was yesterday ________ 0------------
united in marriage to Miss Jane Arm- ' p;do came hurrying back into Ae 
strong,, eldest daughter of Mr. John! house, after a stolen visit to Ae street, 
Armstrong; of Stayner, Ont. The cere- wjtb bites in varions portions of his an- 
mony took place at Christ Church caA-| atomy, his glossy coat covered with dust, 
edral at 2 o’clock, in the presence of Ae and looking disreputable in the extreme, 
intimate friends of the bride and groom, “The more I see of dogs,” he whim- 
Rev. Canon Beanlands officiating. The pered “tbe better I like men!”—Chicago 
bride drove to Ae church accompanied | Tribune, 
by ex-Mayor Teagne and Mrs. Teague, 
and was given away by Mr. Teague.
The service over, the bridal party drove 
to the new home of Mr. and Mrs. Hills 
at 148 Cormorant street, where a recep
tion was held and Ae newly married pair 
were congratulated very heartily by Aeir 
friends, of whom they have a large circle.
The honeymoon will be spent at Shawni-
Ssome? rÆaïï"I Kidney and Bladder Ailments That 
Venetian cloth. The jacket was trimmed Would Yield Only to Dr. Chases 
with cream silk applique over navy blue Kidnev-Livtr Pills, 
silk velvet. The waist was made wiA1 J
Valenciennes lace insertion, with fine] „ wiillam Giles, carpenter, Sault 
white organdie lace between. The hat Marie nnt.. states: “ Unsolicited
was navy blue, trimmed with navy blue . . ’tel] you 0f the good qualities
silk taffeta and cream chiffon. | Qr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in

curing urinary troubles. I do not write 
for your especial profit, but for t^ good

Ivanhoe Mill Going Up Rapidly—Camp 1 have^sed eigh^boxes/and do not now 
Mansfield. feel old trouble in Ae least
--------- , . , “ I felt relief one hour after taking Ae

The Minnesota company, which owns firgt pjn It is a great source of com- 
Ae Ivanhoe and other claims near San- fort t0 me t0 know Aat Acre is a medi- 
don, is doing fast work in more ways cjne l0 beip my weak kidneys. Those 
Aan one. For example it is getting its wjsbing further particulars may address 
big mill put up in rapid time, and also me ag aboTe.”
has Ae distinction of pushing its big r,h , Tfidnev-Liver Pills arecrosscut on Ae Ivanhoe faster than any Chaseto K y ive
other similar work in the province The ^e^Tnd iSSr Ttonb.es, 
crosscut is now in 1,250 feet. It was "y derangements - QVer tbig
started last November, and it is expected a”d .^a^® ann®? ni]1 a doge. 25 cents a 
that the ledge will be met in a day or continent One pill a dose cents
two. Where this crosscut is expected to box at jlL?A^er8’ °r Bdman80n* “ateS 
tap the ledge there is an 185 foot winze. & Co.. Toronto.
By a connecting upraise of 70 feet the Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a positive and 
company will obtain a stoping ground of absolute enre for piles. It is tne ony 
255 feet from the lower to the next level preparation which is guaranteed to cure 
The ore comes down from tbe upper tun-1 every tor» of pile».

a June Bride.
Mr. Charles William Hills, of Ae

A fund ^““casualties to date: British—Killed, | had muskets.
27; wounded, 75. Americans—Killed,
4; wounded, 25. French—Killed, 1;
wounded, 10. Gcr™ans-Knied 12;, Except French Fix Their

t Japanese’— KUtodl’ 2; I Time By Greenwich,
wounded, 3. Austrians—Killed, 1, 
wounded, 1. Russians—Killed, 10; 
wounded. 27.”

ers. p
REGULATES THE WORLD.In Mid-Cheshire from a quarter-past 

two to half-past three a thunderstorm ot 
appalling severity swept over Northwich, 
W'msford, and Middiewieh. Two thun
derbolts fell in the district, and Ae rain 
descended in such torrents that the low- 
lying streets of Northwich were flooded 
altogether.

At Spalding Market some singular re
sults wye experienced from Ae tropical 
weather! The price of butter went up 50 
per cent, owing to the short supply, con
sequent on the melting of a large quan
tity, and the impossibility of getting it 
to market in a saleable form.

In the Lochaber district in the High
lands considerable damage was done to 
farm property, and e man was killed at 
Kinlochailort. A house was smashed, 
but although Ae cows and poultry were 
killed, the inmates escaped.

One flash of lightning struck Wellwood 
House, Ayr, and set it on fire. The out
break was extinguished wiAout much, 
damage. /—

An inquest was held at I rrogate yes
terday touching Ae death k \Major and 
Hon. Lient.-Col Heywood Ames, who 
was in command of Ae Queen’s. Own 
Yorkshire Dragoons now in the Yeomanry 
Brigade camp at Harrogate.

Col. Jones left the officers’ mess tent 
during a terrific thunderstorm on Mon
day evening to hurry up a cab ordered 
for some lady guests, and while crossing 
the camp field was struck dead by lightn
ing, which struck Ae umbrella he was 
carrying and broke two of Ae steel ribs, 
and glanced off on to his neck and chest.

Over the region of the stomach there 
was a patch of charred skin curiously re
sembling in shape Ae handle of the um
brella. His face was much drawn, Ae 
hair at the back of Ae head was con 
siderably singed, and Aere were eight 
or nine distinct burns on Ae chest. .

■o
Except in France, which still prefers 

its own, “Greenwich time” may be said 
to be known wherever count of time is

wS-si? J fe ZiMsrs-srîfià ms-ssî* d
ogry—S ,1“ »" — — SETS

The Daily Mail Shanghai correspond- visible for commercial reasons to adopt 
tolo^hini vesterdav says; “An a universal time standard applicable to imperialSi hÆ sent to all Ae all countries, based on hour measurement 

rtcerovn advising them Aat Ae foreign from the same meridian, mtoistera were rafe Tn Pekin on June By common consent, practically all 
25 and affirming Aat the government countries except 1 ranee adopted Green 
SnwUSm This is authentic wich mean time as central or govermng, S re&blf î rœeiv^ it through a Lnd to-day Holland and Belgium use ac- 

Sh& Chtote offldal haring means of tun, Greenw^time.^ ^ ^

The Aence by telegraph. Chinese that is, 15deg., 30deg„ 45deg., _60deg„
tæriïnssffd m
present time and for this reason there always show the same minute and sec-

« 4■srs*«.«»

sajrssi.'ssjïsfsv bs SKS&S'tetiSChinese officials declare tnat tney nave France> decline to follow Ae lead
ÏÏ35ÏÏ1 Pektogfo7 men given, first of all, by Ae States and Can-T«to8ri<inpantTieng Fu June 26. Thev ada, and later by nearly all other Euro- 

fnd wera eLrt^d by pean countries, to taking their time from 
of (totoœ?ttcKms. It I Greenwich. When these minor States 

is impossible to verify Ais statement, fall into line, Britannia will then set the is impossiD e t J t ^Wxoged to whole world s clocks, which will be an-
in iti" ^ Other “shuttle in Ae loom, weaving Ae

l de™patch from Shanghai, dated June web of concord between the nations ot 
29, says: 1 the earth"

Urinary
Troubles

<y
YESTERDAY’S FUNERALS.

Impressive Services at the Funerals of 
Mrs. Lawson and Mrs. Tranter.

The funeral of toe late Mrs. CIJL 
took place yesterday afternoon,SLOGAN MINING NOTES. Lawson

services being conducted at the church 
and graveside by Rev. Dr. Wilson, 
members of Court Northern Light, A. O. 
F„ of which Mr. Lawson is a member, 
attended in a body, and Ae following 
Foresters acted as pall-bearers: Messrs. 
G. F. Hamft, E. H. Henley, J. G. mi- 
ton. W. H. Cox, C. Leer and G. Woods.

The remains of the late Mrs. Tranter 
were laid at rest yesterday afternoon, 
the funeral taking place from the family 
residence at 2:30. There was a large 
attendance and many beautiful floral 
tributes. Revs. Barraclough and Knox 
conducted the services, and the following 

» gentlemen assisted as pall bearers: 
. Messrs. J. B. McConnell. W\ C. Holt, 
t Allen Geaves, J. Dennis, B. Keeler and 

A. Thomas.

i
1
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“I see toe telephone wire Is down be
tween yonr house and Grlggaby’S, Jones.”

“Yes; Ms wife and mine have been ex
changing euttlng remarks again."—Phila
delphia Bulletin.
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New
Governor

idld Reception Marks 
rival of 8lr Henri 

Joly.

by a Distinguished Com 
« of Dlgnatarles and 

Citizens.

d to Drlard Where Shor 
reches of Welcome 

Are Made.

rival in Victoria yesterday even- 
ir Henri Joly de LoAiniere, Ae 
■utenant-govemoT, was made 
>le by such a hearty public 
ration of welcome on Ae part ot 
ens as must have convinced Ae 
ished official Aat his tenure of 
111 be made a pleasant one as far 
dations wiA Ae people are con-

hlander, by which Sir Henri and 
b arrived, left the Terminal City 
p.m. At the latter point the Gov- 
■as met by the Mayor and Alder- 
eut.-Col. Worsnop and a guard of 
Torn Ae Duke of Connaught’s 
[toes and the regimental band. 
Islander was due in Victoria at 
it it was not until shortly after 
[’clock that she put in an appear-

ous to that hour a great throng 
lembled at Ae outer wharf; and 
the rather unpleasant wind which 
:om Ae west, making everyone 
I their coat collars, the wharf pre- 
a handsome appearance, Ae bril- 
liforms of Ae officers of the army 
jy, who were numbered among the 
reception committee, contrasting 

zly with tbe black frock-attired 
ten representing Ae government, 
ich and the clergy, 
official reception committee con- 
of Hon. James Dunsrauir and 
rs of the executive, Messrs.
, Hall, M(‘Phillips and Helmcken, 
,’s, Right Rev. Bishop Perrin, 

Orth, Bishop Cridge, Ven. Arch- 
Sc-riven, Rev. Canon Beanlands, 

’ercival Jenns, Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
,eslie Clay, Rev. Dr. Wilson, Rev. 
ti. Rowe, Rev. W. H. Barraclough, 
r G. Hastings, Rev. J. F. Viehert, 
Justices Drake, Walkem, Irving 
[artin, Senator Macdonald, Sir H. 
Crease, President W. A. Ward, of 
oard of Trade, His Worship the 

and Aldermen, Lieut.-CoIonels 
, Benson and Gregory, Indian 
totendent A. W. Vowell, A. R.
, C.M.G., Collector of Customs,
Earle, M.P., C. H. Lugrin, editor 

Colonist, Robt. Dunn, editor ot 
Cimes, Hon. Edgar Dewdney, N.

Consul Abrahamispeare, U. 8. ^
i, Thos. R -Smith, Belgian Consul,
. Grahame, French. Consul, nml j. 
ard, Swedish, Consul. e '
iquad of :ue$* from “A”
I Canadian Regin^t, af-.d is 
I of honor, in ctearge o; Go]. Mc- 
and Lieut. Aekroyd. Major Jones 
ae .lide-de-camp to Coi. Beeson and 

» Bodley to Go\. Grant, 
the Islander tying up at the wharf 

ecseption committee at once hoarded 
vessel and extended informal greet- 
to Sir Henri Joly, who smilingly 
i hands with each of the members 
ie committee, to whom he was in- 
iced by Premier Dunsmuir.
Henri, accompanied by the Premier, 
descended the gang plank,e follow- 

y the members ot the reception com- 
?e; and as they did so the guard of 
r presented arms, the Fifth Regi- 
; band played the National Anthem, 
great crowd meanwhile standing with 
d heads.
le trip across . ,
ly agreed with the Governor, 
smilingly cheerful and apparently 

erfect health. Of rather more than 
height, slightly built, with sil- 

gray hair, moustache and whiskers, 
a charming ease and grace of man- 
Sir Henri looked a fit occupant of 

important post to w'hicb he has been 
zmed.
Dveraor

V*

the continent had evi-
He

age

______ Joly, accompanied by Pre-
- ’Dunsmuir, at once entered a car- 
e. The guard of honor and the band 
: up a position behind, a long row of 
ia accommodated the other members 
he reception committee, and the pro
ion started for the city. All along 
route the streets iwere thronged with 
»le eager to catch a glimpse of the 
r Ôovernor, arfd the latter was fre- 
ntly called upon to raise hie hat m 

to the salutations of the peo-ponse
fan”°ora™Mch^-i« /r’ra-. j-l . larae

Sh^a“V-’K5 5
repaired to the large parlors, where 

informal reception was held, 
kfter handshaking and a 
etine from the numerous distinguished

<jn behalf of the citizens of Victoria,
lesire to extend to you a hearty greet- 
■ on the 'occasion of your arrival in 
rtoria to assume the post °£ L‘euten- 
t-Govemor ot Ae province of Britisn 
lumbia. You arrive at a moet oppor- 
îe time; and I congratulate you ore fle- 
; called to such a glorious provmce as 
itish Columbia—one of Ae beet and 
,st resourceful in Ae Dominion. I
4 certain you will bring to our assist 
ce the same experience and statesman- 
ip which distinguished you elsewhere, 
it you will aid ua to the development 
our magnificent resources, and that to- 
ther we shall go on prospering and to 
»sper.” (Applause.)
Sir HenriNFMy veplied briefly. He said;
“Mr. Mayor anti Gentiemen-I can as
5 TeeptZ T&r^ViA t Brl( 
L Columbia. It is a ^"ragemen.
hat particular manner I shall be able

pleasure that l accepv^
whicb Ct8me7

word of

I thank you.me.

tan ordinary 
ie position 
ictoria—my future
Quitta number of the member 

loard of Trade and other citizes 
n Sir Henri and extended grei 
relcome. —* — '• 1

, of the-
b called 
;!nge ot
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——11 ■■*- ■w— few hundreds St Christians, or even a 
war involving Japan and the European

is an educational institution of a higher 
class than any now established in the 

viace. Tfce tSn* has come when Brit- 
Columhia needs something of this 

nature. Population is increasing, and it 
ought not to be necessary ranch longer 
to send our boys and girls away from the 
province to receive instruction in higher 
branches. Who will set the ball rolling 
for a British Columbia university?

was actually putting more in at Alexan- 
We denied this

take up the several cases which Mr. policy. It incurred some censuge from
Mclnnee cites as justifying his course contemporaries for urging that the same dra and Extension,
and to distinguish them from the course policy should prevail in this province, statement most flatly from the informa-
which he followed would require as As to its Wisdom there can be no doubt, tion then available; and at once commun- 
much space as he devotes to the matter, Canada1 is alAadjr' building up with hq* jicate* with the managers of timmineq to 
and probably more, and therefore we business one city on Lynn Canal: Over learn the facts. Our new information is
Bha* not do so. We may mention one which the United States flag flies, and explicit, and it is that not a single China-
distinction, namely, that in the cases the people of that city are even now en- man has been put to work in the Alexan- 
cited there was either no appeal to the deavoring to hamper our trade with our dra mine, and that none have been em- 
people. or after the appeal the people en- own country. ployed there- for over fifteen months. As
dorsed the action of the crown or its The next railway to the Yukon mast to.the Extension mine, not only have no 
representative. In the British Columbia be an all-Canadian line. Chinamen been employed m the mine

they declared against the Lieuten- ------------- ------------- ^ce Mr‘ Du™re Promla® *ak.e
1 IN CHINA. them ont as rapidly as he could fill their

places, but up to yesterday ninety-two 
white men have been employed in the 
Extension mines in the place of China-

located where they would do the most 
good? Mr. Sifton to politician enough 
to understand the latter phrase without powers, ,Tfrhatl*e have in mind to what pro 
the assistance of a translator. ^ the Emperor WiUiam of Germany called |-iah 

But speaking seriously, we dO not re- the Yellow Peril, or, in other words, the 
gard Mr. Pres fob’s suggestion as a had effect of China upon the rest of the 
one by any means. The Boers are open world. Yet the work of civilizing and 
to objection in many ways, and we fear Christianizing China must go on. There 
that their habits of life would not fit is no use in trying to arrest it It is the 
them for farming in a country where duty of those who have reached a high 
labor commands good prices, for they plane of life to endeavor to draw np the 
have been accustomed to the cheapest of Oriental world to the same level. The 
the cheap in this respect But if any task may be one of extreme difficulty, 
number of them would be willing to come and even danger;' but this is no reason 
to Canada and adapt themselves to for shirking it There is little use in 
Canadian methods, we are confident that endeavoring to estimate the magnitude 
in time they would make good settlers. 0f the project. The task of civilizing 
The suggestion is unique; for we fancy and Christianizing the barbarians of 
this is the first time it was ever pro- Europe was child’s play in comparison, 
posed to a conquered people that they and we can no more measure the results 
should voluntarily leave their own conn- 0( the work, if it is faithfully done, than 
try and accept gifts of land in the conn- Ulfilas, the Apostle to the Visigoths, 
try of their conqueror. could foresee that the Wild and appar

ently untameable tribes to whom he 
preached the Gospel of Christ, would in 
the courte of time become the greatest 
people in the world, themselves charged 
with carrying the Cross to all ends of 
the world and setting it up as an example 
to mankind of the highest type of living. 
We need not despair of the future of

remember
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WELCOME. Snterestlng'ClosIng E 
the Various Edu< 

Institution:
On behalf of the citizens of Victoria, 

and of the province generally, the Colo
nist wishes to extend to His Honor Sir 
Henri Joly de Lotblniere a very cordial 
welcome. He comes to British Colum
bia under circumstances which render
his coming particularly grateful, for the the difference in the world, 
people see in it a return to settled condi
tions in public life. A reputation for a 
t. ,te conception of his constitutional duty 
::s well as for tastes and-instincts of an 
elevated order has preceded him, and 
v. e feel every confidence that his career 
- mongst us will more than justify the 
policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in selecting 
him for his new and .«sponsible position.

Sir Henri Joly will find in British 
Columbia a province where the condi
tions, socially, commercially, industrially 
and politically, are very different to those 
existing in other parts of the Dominion, 
and there will be much that will be of 

interest to him. That he will speed-

New York has just experienced a fire 
that is more terrible in the loss of life 
accompanying it than a modem battle.

There is much talk about a partition of 
China; but we may remark that a parti
tion of China is apt to be very fragile.

In order to give the employees of this 
office the benefit of the holiday, the Col
onist will be issued to-morrow morning, 
and not on Tuesday morning.

The Special Prize Wl 
the Promot 

Lists.
case .
ant-Govemor’s course, and this makes ail

I It is more difficult than ever to arrive 
at any intelligent conclusion concerning 
the exact condition of things in China; 
hut there seems to he reason for think
ing that, as far as the Chinese govera- 

* ment is concerned, there will not be very 
much difficulty in getting matters on a 
pacific basis again. In view of jhe tre
mendous preparations being made by 
Russia and Japan, it is premature to 
imagine that the end of trouble in the 
East is anywhere in sight. A despatch 
yesterday morning said that Russia had 
issued orders to all her troops to prepare 
for immediate mobilization, and yester
day afternoon it was reported from St. 
Petersburg that the naval reserve had 
been ordered out and that eleven tor
pedo boats are being prepared for im- 

A naval force is not

One thing that seems to be lost sight of 
in the correspondence and by some of the 
newspapers is that there is a vital differ- 

between the position of the sover-

The school teachers and 
ren of Victoria yesterday 
their annual summer vaca 
event was marked by exal 
pleasing exercises in the w 
tional institutions. The vl 
-until August 13, giving 1 
scholars six weeks’ freedod 

Closing examinations wej 
•morning in the Boys’ and l 
the South Park, the Hill 
Ridge, Victoria West a] 
street schools. The Nortn 
High school exercises oed 
afternoon. There were lari 
interested visitors at the 
rooms. The result of thd 
entrance examinations will 
known until some date in J]

men, and there are only seventy-two 
Chinamen now employed in the mines 
there, whose places will be supplied just 
as soon, as white men offer.

In view of these facts, the position in 
which Mr. Mdunes has seen fit to place 
himself is certainly an unenviable one. 
Comment.upon it is unnecessary.

ence
eign and that of a lieutenant-governor 
Constitutionally the removal of the 
sovereign cannot be contemplated, but 
under the British North America Act the 
removal of a lieutenant-governor is ex
pressly provided for. This fact qualifies 

of the British precedents. To re- 
the sovereign is to bring confusion 
the state; to remove a lieutenant- 

need not, as we have seen, 
even a ripple on the current of 

This must be borne in

An Atlin correspondent attributes the 
success of Mr. Stables in the election to 
the fact that the fight was a three-cor
nered one, and also to the desire of many 
of the Atlhtites to be represented by

■6-
“ NOT PEACE, BUT A SWORD.”

TRADE WITH THE NORTH. *many 
move 
upon 
governor

a
Judging from all available evidence, 

the troubles now disturbing China and 
threatening to involve the whole civil
ized world, have their origin in mission- 

Reiigion, or what passes for

local man.We had a paragraph in the Colonist 
yesterday telling of the vast increase in 
the coal trade between British Columbia 
and the North. The business is only in 
its infancy. A Victorian, writing from 
White Horse a few days ago, stud that 
this new town is destined to become one 
of the most active industrial centres in 
the country, and that the copper mines 
in the vicinity would make it a second 
Butte City. There is plenty of evidence 
to warrant faith in a great future for 
Atlin. These things mean a greatly in
creased demand for coal, for while there 
are deposits of coal in the Yukon, the 
grade is inferior, and it will probably al
ways pay to carry this commodity up 
from the Vancouver Island mines.

But coal is only one item, and though a 
large one in point of bulk, is a small one 
in point of value. The Northern trade 
will assume enormous proportions. Prac
tically everything must be taken up that 
the people will require for living pur
poses, including much of the material for 
buildings. The commercial activity that 
will be developed within the next few 
years bids fair to be very great, and it 
is to be hoped that Canadian transporta
tion companies will place themselves in a 
position to handle it more satisfactorily 
than they are at present. Canada has by 
far the greater part of the commercial 
business of the North. An effort ought 
to he made to secure an equal proportion 
of the passenger traffic.

It will be top bad if the gallant battle
ship Oregon, after her very brilliant re
cord, meets her fate on the rocks. Uncle 
Sam is very proud of this triumph of 
Pacific Coast marine architecture, and 
we don’t blame him.

cause
government, 
mind when we consider British prece
dents. What may freely be done, where 
no possible harm can come to the coun
try, cannot be thought of where it would 
occasion a change of dynasty.

In his letters Mr. Mclnnes omits to 
recognize the difference in the position of 
a minister who has behind him the ma
jority of the people’s representatives, and 
one who has no parliamentary support. 
He relies upon the case of the Pitt minis
try, which held office in spite of repeated 
adverse votes in the House of Commons, 
but since Pitt’s day things have greatly 
changed and the principles of Respon
sible Government are much better under- 

Moreover, the King chose to

ary work.
religion arfconç the Chinese, is at the bot
tom of the Boxer riots. The Gospel of 
Peace has brought forth a sword, 
is surely an inscrutable thing, 
we try to understand it, we are forced 

“ such knowledge is too high.”

the Chinese race, when we 
that the fierce Visigoths were the ances
tors of the Anglo-Saxons.mediate service.

necessary to fight the Boxers, or 
to make war against China, for

have already plenty of ships on

Thisnew
ily adjust himself to the life of the prov
ince, and, catching the spirit of progress 
which animates its people, aid them in

Whenthe There is a prospect that the increase 
in the Chinese poll tax may be defeated 
in the senate. Perhaps this will serve 
to convince the people of British Col
umbia that it is time to bring the senate 
closer in touch with public opinion.

A very interesting featurj 
school closing exercises wal 
cal competition, at 10 o’cioq 
offered by Mayor Haywa 
students, selected from the I 
of the school, competed, corn 
according to lot. On resell 
form, before the assembled 
visitors, the competitor recel 
ject from the Mayor, who j 
was informed that he woull 
five minutes in which to 
said subject, which was “I 
well.” The fact that thd 
had not had even a hint as] 
subject would be made thd 
the more interesting. The] 
the speakers were certainly 
able, and time had to be 
case of several. The embr] 
who took part in the comp] 
Winnifred Johnson, Gladys] 
Mclnnie, Elsie Seelig, Ina H 
est Tait, Elsie Shrapnel, A rt: 
May Tully, Maud Field, .1 a 
A ballot having been taken 
was adjudged the winner, to 
or Hayward presented the d 
some Atlin nugget.

The final exercises were 
Pemberton gymnasium, begii 
m., and were carried out i 
with a very interesting nj 
gramme. The chair was (j 
Hon. J. D. Prentice, minis! 
tion. The Principal, in 
chosen words, spoke of the 
progress made by the schoo 
year. The promotion lists 
read.

The following prizes and 
were awarded: Medal prese 
C. E. Redfern to pupil of 
taking highest rank in Latin1 
won by Miss Marie Gibson. 
Redfern, who stood only one 

' received a second prize fron 
pal. Miss Ohlson was aw 
Watson’s prize as dux of 1 
sion; Miss Tully, Superinten 
prize for proficiency in calii 

Rolls of honor were give! 
Deportment, Marie Gibson, J 
Maud Field; regularity and 
Amy Wilson, Wm. Patters 
derton; proficiency, Olive P 
nie Strachan, Ellen Ohlson.

Mr. Redfern, in present™ 
made a short address, and 
medal next year, to be give 
ency in English history.

A feature which called fj 
applause was an oration on 
South Africa,” by Miss Tu 
ner in the morning’s cod 
“Class Prophecies,” by H 
some humorous allusions w 
members of the First Divisi 
interesting prophesies as to 
The speedy erection of a 
school building was also pro 
prediction received hearty a 
validictorian of the grade 
Campbell Brody, addressed 
students and teachers in md 
chosen words, setting forth 
and an intensity of purpogj 

"is hoped all will aspire.
All the parts of the progra 

ed by the pupils—club swid 
Shraupel, recitations by Mil 
Tully, and the several ml 
fions—were deserving of ti 
hood drill by sixteen young 
ing beautiful floral wreatha 
ingly pretty.

Speeches followed. The] 
Education expressed hid 
pleased with this his first! 
school. The Bishop of d 
pleased to note that the I 
school was a young lady, I 
hopefully forward to the tl 
man shall take her propel 
social and political institd 
world. Her purifying infli 
ed in politics. Bev. Mr. ] 
interested in matters 
schools, was pleased with 
to the schools of Victoria, 
development of high altrd 
ter. The highest life is 1 
gives. Dr. Campbell poil 
need of British Columbia I 
sity, and hoped the mat] 

-ceive the attention of thl 
Education. Such an inst] 
be located upon one of the] 
ful sites in the vicinity \ 
Trustee Drury emphasized 

-U new High school buildil 
the pupils present to help a] 
ment in that direction, and] 
board, by bringing their 
friends to see the present 
inconvenient quarters. Be] 
Canadian as well as a loya 
ject. he announced that q 
a prize for competition ini

“A QUIET WEEK.”powers
the Chinese coast to take care of that 
Empire’s fleet. If Russia is making the 
feverish preparations attributed to her, 
the only possible explanation is that she 
contemplates independent action against 

Readers must have noticed that

to say
There seems very little room for doubt 
that, if the missionaries had been content 
to leave China alone, that vast and 
ancient empire woulu have continued for 

to come in what seems to outsiders

Many persons, referring to the local 
have saidmaking known to the world what great 

opportunities the province offers to in
telligent labor and prudently invested 
capital, that he will find many ways in 
which to render himself useful to the 
province, we feel certain.

shows him to be a gentleman of

columns of the city papers, 
that the past week was a quiet one. 
it was, so far as the happening of serious 
crimes, accidents and the like were con- 

There was not much to give 
newspaper columns a very attractive ap- 

the contrary, what 
going had rather a heavy char-

So

The Canadians have certainly done 
their duty to the Empire very nobly. It 
is sad to think of their depleted ranks. 
Not many of us thought ever to hear 
such a story. But they have made a re
cord for themselves and their country 
that will long be remembered.

China.
Japan is taking the leading place in point 
of strength among all the powers co
operating against China, 
course, in a position to still further 
strengthen her contingent to the allied 
forces. We can understand that Russia 
will not view this increase with com- 

But what use will Russia

years
to be its chronic lethargy. Apparently 
the missionaries have at last aroused 
China from her slumber of centuries. 
What will the awakening mean for the

cerned.

pearance, but onShe is, ofHis public
news was
acter. Yet there were come things dur
ing this quiet week that are worthy of a 
passing commept!

One of them was the garden party at 
the Protestant Orphans’ Home, the first 
entertainment of the kind to be given in 
this city, and a very successful one. This 
fine institution, which forms such a eon- 

in the landscape tn so 
of the drives around the city, is

career
probity, foresight and intelligence, and 
such an one will readily discover ways

world?stood.
make Pitt’s case bis own, and, as we 
have said above, there is a fundamental 

the position of a

The problem is far from being a simple 
The white nations are asking eachone.

Other what they will do with China, but 
we fancy that the more important ques
tion is: What will China do with them? 
It is easy to take a map and draw upon 
it lines defining the spheres of influence 

But who shall

Messrs. Turner and Eberts were re
turned to the legislature yesterday with
out opposition. This is highly satisfac
tory, not only to the government, but to 
the whole province, which is not in a 
mood for any more political turmoil. 
There is little likelihood of opposition 
to any of the other ministers.

usefulness in such aand means of 
theatre as British Columbia affords even

plaeency.
make of those torpedo boats? It is a 
long way from St. Petersburg to the Gulf 
of Pe-chi-li, and torpedo boats must 
stop often to coal on the way. 
the meantime war should break out with 
Japan, the British coaling stations would 
be closed to these boats, in which event 
they would be better off in the Baltic 
than anywhere else.

difference between 
reigning sovereign and that of a provin-

to a lieutenant-governor.
This welcome would not be complete 

without its being extended to Lady Joly 
de Lotbiniere as well, who, although she 
does not accompany her husband to-day, 
will fill so large a place in the social 
life of the province. The people of Vic
toria hope that it will not be long before 
they are able to pay their respects to her 
and make her feel that, though Victoria 
is a long way from her former home, she 
will be surrounded by friends, who will 
do what they can to lead her to select 
this as her permanent home.

rial governor.
If in-o-

spicuous featureA FALSE WITNESS. of European powers, 
define the sphere of influence upon the 
world of four hundred millions of people 
forced against their will to take part in 
the great drama which revolves around 
Caucasian civilization? The vast hordes 
of China have solved problems in living 
to which the rest of the world are

American

many
regarded by our people so much as a mat
ter of course that very few stop to think 
of the great and good work it is doing. 
It is a noble charity, and its mainten- 

reflects great credit upon all con-

In the Montreal Witness of June 14 
appeared the following:

The Japanese government has issued 
an order limiting the number of Japanese 
subjects who will hereafter be allowed to 
emigrate to America to fifteen monthly. 
For the future not more than ten Jap- 
.anese a month will be allowed to emi
grate to Canada, or more than five to 
the United States. This, law, promul
gated by the Japanese government, 
ought to render unnecessary even to the 
minds of anti-Asiatics of British Colum
bia the passage of legislation by the as
sembly which, in view of Canada s treaty 
obligations, is ultra vires. The Japanese 

offer somewhat of a contrast 
to onr own Pacific Coast hoodiuna poli
ticians; their policy is as dignified and 
conciliatory as the British Columbia pol
icy is unreasonable and unjustifiable. 
Canadians have something to learn from 
the Japanese.

It would be well if the Witness would 
find out the fact* of the case before it 
makes ex cathedna utterances upon it. 
It is very far astray as to the number of 
emigrants whom the Japanese govern
ment will permit to leave Japan for Can
ada during a year. According to the 
Witness, the number is 120 a year. The 
actual number, according to the law of 
Japan, is 3,540, or nearly thirty times 
as many as the Witness says. The Wit- 

makes great pretentions to piety

At the close of his interesting interview 
on the Mount Sicker mines, Mr. W. M. 
Brewer, M. E., points out what he re
gards as the weak point in our mining 
laws. Others besides Mr. Brewer are 
of the opinion that the facility given for 
locking up claims year after year does 
incalculable harm to the province.

It was thoughtful on the part 
of Miss Agnes Deans Cameron 
to send to “Navy and Army” 
three characteristic photographs of street 
scenes in Victoria on Mafeking Day, 
with appropriate letter-press descriptive 
matter. The publication of this cannot 
fail to have a pleasing effect all over the 
Empire, for it shows how universal is 
•the bond of sympathy between its most 
distant parts.

o
ORIENTAL IMMIGRATION. ance

cerned in its management. Victoria may 
justly feel proud of it. Doubtless there 
are many ways in which the usefulness 
of the Home can be increased, and the 
object of this reference to it is to bring 
it under the notice of those who are in 
a position to assist it. The Colonist has 
been told that the excellent work of the

Commenting upon the derision of the 
federal government lo send a commis
sioner to the Pacific Coast to inquire iuto 
the question of Oriental -immigration, the 
News-Advertiser says that the people of 
British Columbia do not want any 

This is very

■oI! European orCANADA AND FRANCE. strangers.
society could not endure for a generation 

which ChineseMr. Tarte is credited with having said the conditions under 
society has existed, and indeed flourished, 

We can kill Chinamen
in Paris that in case of war between 
Great Britain and France, Canada would 
not fight against the latter. We agree 
with the Toronto Star when it says that 
the discussion of such matters as this 
ought to be dropped, and that it will be 
time enough for any one to say what 
Canada will or will not do in such an 
emergency when it arises. If Mr. Tarte 
has said what is attributed to, him, he 
has taken * gçeât, deal upon himself.

The relations of Canada and France 
are not specially intimate, notwithstand
ing the fact that such a large proportion 
of our population is of French descent. 
Quebec owes little to France. It has 
grown up from being a sparsely settled 
and poverty-stricken colony to a proeper- 

province under the protection of the 
British flag. _ The present flag of France; 
means nothing to the French-Canadian 
of to-day, although in the minds of a few 
of them a false sentimentalism may sur
round it, a purely manufactured senti
mentalism without historical justifica- 

So far as the French element of

for centuries, 
faster than they can kill us, and if we 
keep hammering at them long enough 

reduce them to some kind of sub
it is likewise a comparatively

theories on the subject.
Oriental immigration has, so far Home could be augmented if greater at

tention were paid to finding homes for 
the .inmates in private families at as 
early an age as possible, so that they 
may grow up as members of households. 
We commend this phase of the work to 
the consideration of the ladies who are 
in charge. It already receives attention, 
but perhaps it might be made a more 
prominent feature of the work with ad
vantage.

Another feature of the week was the 
school examinations. The schools ap
pear to be doing very excellent work. The 
educational standard of the Victoria pub
lic schools is satisfactory, and the teach
ing staff is efficient. We were sorry to 
notice that at the last meeting of the 
School Board the amounts asked for gen
eral repairs and extensions were , much 
reduced. We appreciate the necessity 
for economy in public expenditures, but 
do not think t^e school-houses a good 
place on which to begin to practice it. 
School-houses should be made attractive. 
The tastes of young children are largely 
formed by their surroundings while at 
school. Hence the school-house, the 
school-room and the school-grounds ought 
to be of a character to develop ideas of 
refinement. Hence, too, we applaud the 
introduction of calisthenic exercises into 
the schools. They contribute to the devel
opment of strength of character as well 
as strength of mind, for physical exer
cise, in moderation and according to fix
ed rules, teaches lessons of discipline. 
We are sure that the score and a half of 
girls who gave such a charming exhibi
tion in the Pemberton Gymnasium last 
Tuesday, are the better for it, mentally 
as well as physisally. It would be well 
tq make such exercise a part of the 
work of all the schools in which the

o true.
as the people of this province are con
cerned, gone far beyond the theoretical 
stage. To quote Mr. Cleveland’s famous 
Message, “ It is a 
theory, that confronts us.” 
less British Columbia, not blind the 
whole ,of Canada, and her voice in the 
control of affairs not being as strong as 
we would all like it to be, there is a wide 
field of usefulness for such a commission 
and much valuable information can be 
gathered, which will perhaps have the 
effect of changing the theories enter
tained on this subject by Eastern people.

To say this is not to excuse the 
Laurier ministry for its neglect to deal 
adequately with the question during the 
piesent session of parliament. No satis
factory explanation has been given why 
the legislation brought down has not 
been upon the lines recommended by 
Mr. Chamberlain a year ago. It cannot 
be successfully contended that anything 
has happened since this time last year 
to render it inadvisable that the prin
ciples of the Natal Act should be applied 

Mr. Cuamberlain thought 
they might be so applied a year ago, and, 

have already remarked in these

statesmenVICTORIA’S WELCOME.

There was nothing lacking in the 
warmth of the greeting extended to 
Lieutenant-Governor Joly on his arrival 
in this city yesterday. It Sir Henri sees 
in it a cordial desire on the part of the 
people of Victoria to make him feel that 
he is among friends, he will interpret it 
aright; and if he understands it as an 
expression of satisfaction because the 
end of a disturbed condition of affairs 
has been reached, he will not be mis
taken.
through a trying experience, and one 
that we hope will never be renewed. We 
ate satisfied that Sir Henri will do what 
in him lies to prevent its recurrence.

And now that it is all over and a new 
lieutenant-governor is with us, can we 
not all agree that by-gones shall be by
gones, and unite in an effort to advance 
the interests of our noble province?

we can
ÉWÈPiPfPiHPiPHPHHHP
easy thing to take a club and smash a 

But in both cases it is
; :

condition, not a 
Neverthe-

hornet’s nest, 
not so easyf to decide what to do after- 

Alter China is conquered, and, 
wish, divided, will Europe and

wards.
■Epps. . mm
America civilize China, or will China 
Orientalize Europe and America? The Mr. A. W. Burns gives the Colonist 

an interesting interview in regard to the 
needs of Texada Island. This portion of 
the province requires something at the 
hands of both the provincial and federal 
governments. It needs better roads, and 
this calls for consideration at the hands 
of the province. It needs better mail 
service, and this calls for consideration 
at the hands of the Dominion. The Col
onist urges the claims of the Island upon 
the consideration' of both governments.

Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes has a state
ment in the Province to the effect that 
Mr. Dunsmnir has not only not dis
charged the Chinese and Japanese from 
the Alexandria and Extension mines, but 
is" employing more in those mines. We 
are authorized by Mr. Dunsmnir to give 
this statement the flattest contradiction, 
and to say that his promise to replace 
the Chinamen working in the mines with 
white labor will be fulfilled as rapidly as 
the latter is available:

The business men- of Seattle are ar
ranging for a trip to Nome via Skagway. 
That is, they will go all the way in a 
steamer, but will sail up the coast as far 
as Skagway before turning westward to 
Behring Sea. The business men of Vic
toria and Vancouver ought to unite in 
a grand excursion to Atlin, White Horse 
and Dawson, We are told that the 
White Pass & Yukon will be able to 
run trains through from Skagway to 
White Horse by August 1. The trip 
would be instructive and valuable.

question cannot be answered off-hand 
with any degree of certainty. “An open
door in China ” will be a means of egress 
as well as one of ingress. If we thrust 
our civilization upon the Chinese, we 
must give them some of our liberty at 
the same time, or the experiment will be 
worse than a failure, 
with its seven-foot streets, cannot exist 
if any considerable degree of Occidental 
civilization is forced upon the people.

The province has just passed

ous

Crowded Canton,ness
and that sort of tiling. In this part of 
the world truth is regarded as an attri
bute of the character, which the Witness 
claims for itself; but we have not ob
served that it has felt called upon 
to correct this monstrously false state-

Oceidental civilization differs from 
Chinese in many ways. Ours 

Ours
tion.
the Canadian population is concerned, 
the constant effort of all the people ought 
to be directed towards removing as far 
as possible any racial distinctions. Dur
ing the last year or two there has been 

marked tendency in certain quarters 
to draw the lines more distinctly than 

This is greatly to be deprecated.

that of the
is progressive; theirs conservative, 
is extravagant; theirs economical. Ours 
takes thought of a future; theirs has 
little beyond the present. Ours regards 
life as of supreme value; theirs treats 

Let us take

o ment.
The reference to “Pacific Coast hood- 

lum politicians” is worthy of the Wit- 
whose knowledge of the people of

THE McINNES CORRESPONDENCE

The letter of ex-Lieutenant-Govemor 
Mclnnes, addressed to the people of 
British Columbia and dealing with the 
circumstances which led up to bis dis
missal, and the official correspondence ac
companying it, represent a good deal of 
research and considerable ability in spe
cial pleading. The real issue in the case 
is beclouded with a mass of matter, 
which possesses only an academic inter- 

Mr. Mclnnes complains very bit
terly of his treatment by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, but it was very evident to every 

except Mr. Mclnnes and bis im-

ness,
the Pacific Coast, their needs and objects 
is hardly rudimentary. The Witness 
thinks that the policy pursued by Brit
ish Columbia towards the Japanese is un
reasonable and unjustifiable. A month 

ago, referring to the influx of Jap-
cer-

to Canada. a it simply as an incident
of these points of distinction and 

Our civiliza-
oneas we

columns, while the Oriental question is 
more acute now than it was then, the 
principle involved in our relations with 
Japan is unaltered. The people of Brit
ish Columbia are distinctly disappointed 

in which Sir Wilfrid

ever.
It is not worth while troubling ourselves 

to what we shall do in case of a war 
Let us give our attention

consider it for a moment, 
tion is extravagant; theirs is economi
cal. That is to say, they have reduced 
the cost of living to a minimum. They 
measure their wants by their ability to 
provide for them; we place no limit 
whatever upon ours. In no particular is 
the economy of the Chinese better shown 
than in their use of land. We can form 

idea of it from their market gar- 
They have mastered the art of

as
with France, 
to what we ought to do in a time of peace 
to solidify the population of the Domin
ion and bring about such a perfect 
unanimity of sentiment, that. there will 
be only one voice speaking for the people 
of Canada in any emergency that may 
hereafter arise, and that voice for the 
unity and. integrity of the British Em
pire and its defence against all the 
world.

or so
aneee, the Colonist said that, among 
tain Eastern people of mawkish senti
mentality, the advent into British Col
umbia of a horde of illiterate pagans 
would be regarded as something lovely. 
There is a class of people, and the Wit- 

represents that class, whose love for 
their fellow-man depends upon the color 
of his skin end the complexion of hie 
habits. The darker they both are the 

they appeal to these sentimentalists. 
They dearly love a Jap, and a Chinaman 
is to them the quintessence of loveliness. 
That they both are either heathen or 
absolutely without religion at all, 
they ether will not conform to our civ
ilization or choose 'by preference its 
vices, that they make it harder for iwhite 

with civilized Christian families to 
make a living, all goes for nothing. As 
to the term which the Witness has seen 
fit to apply to the public men of this 
province, we have nothing to say, except 
that, man for man, our public men will 

with those of any part of Can-

at the manner 
Laurier has dealt with the question, and 
the promise of a commission to be fol
lowed up by representations to the Im
perial authorities gives only a limited 
degree of satisfaction.

Nevertheless we are glad that the com
mission has been promised, and hope it 
will accomplish a very great deal of good. 
We do not think that all the facts that 
will be brought out by it will be wholly 

of those who are

est.

•one,
mediate entourage, that the defeat of the 
Martin ministry meant hie dismissal, and 
Sir Wilfrid only gave effect to the ex
pressed wish of the people of British 
Columbia. Disguise the matter as one 
may, it cannot be successfully denied that 
the people of the province understood on 
June 9 that they were passing judg- 

the acts of the Lieutenant-

someness
dens.
getting large returns from small areas. 
But land is so abundant in this country 
that a Chinese cultivator can afford to 
be what to him seems lavish of it. In 
his owü country he would utilize every 

Undoubtedly one of the rea- 
why there is so much poverty in

children are big enough.
A third matter was the annual meet

ing of the'Directors of the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital. This institution is altogether 
an admirable one. Its general appear
ance testifies to careful management, and 
its published accounts show that, good 
business judgment is employed in the 
financial control of its affairs. The value 
of this hospital to the community cannot 
be reckoned in dollars and cents, 
true do we consider this estimate, that 
we add that there is nothing which the 
directors are likely to ask, for the im
provement o£ the hospital, which the 
citizens ought not to endeavor to pro
vide. It is already one of the finest hos
pitals in the Northwest, and it ought to 
be the aim and pride,;0# the people of 
Victoria to put it ahead of all others and 
to keep it there.

We think Colonist readers will agree 
that these subjects, which have been 
brought prominently under their notice 
by the events of the past week, are 
worthy of even a more extended refer- 

than we feel able to make to them

more
THE SIFTONIAN MENAGERIE.

Mr. W. T. Preston, travelling agent 
for the SV’onian Menagerie, is at present 
in Belgium arranging for a great Boer 
trek to Canada, 
want the Boers.” 
ties for observing public opinion in this 
neck of the woods, we must confess not 
to have heard any particular clamor to 

We have heard people say

fragment, 
sons
civilized countries is the wastefulness in

agreeable to some 
prominent in anti-Chinese agitation. It 
will be made, to appear, we imagine, that 

of those, who are specially furious 
because capitalists employ Chinamen, 

not above employing them for their 
The commission will ex

nonsense that

that
We are not much concerned whether 

or not the Times credits the Colonist 
with having contributed something 
towards securing more liberal treatment 
from the Ottawa government than it has 
hitherto, received. The great thing is 
that the object has been accomplished, 
and it is. satisfactory to know that we 
have worked for it, whether we aided 
materially in the matter or not. It is 
interesting to mention that the Colonist 
alone of all the British Columbia news
papers has kept this matter to the front-

------------- o-------------
In view of the fact that the poll boxes 

for Caseiar did not reach two of the poll
ing places in time for voting—indeed, the 
broc for Hazelton never reached its des
tination at all—we suppose the election 
for that riding is void and a new writ 
will have to be issued. We do not know 
what to the view at the law officers of 
the government In the point, but think 
that just suggested is reasonable. It the 
election is void, Messrs. Clifford and 
Stables are not entitled to sit in the 
house. The facts relating to this elec
tion show that it may be necessary to 
revive the old plan of exempting Cassiar 
from the general rules as to simultaneous 
polling.

ment upon 
Governor, and his removal from office 

the logical consequence of the elec-
< ««*8

Mr. Preston says “ we 
With some opportuni-

the use of land. In America an average 
of eight acres is necessary to fupply the 
needs of each inhabitant. In France, 
where cultivation is more closely carried 
on than elsewhere in the civilized world, 
the per capita acreage is" three, 
includes land in crop or pasture. Now, 
it every inch of the soil of China Proper 
were utilized, it would not allow more 
than three acres per head of the popula
tion, and a very large portion of it can
not be utilized for cultivation, 
mastery of the art of cheap living will 
make the Chinese formidable competitors 
in every country in the world, and if the 
consequence is not a revolution in social 
conditions, all principles of political 
economy will be at fault.

Certainly the influence of China upon 
the rest of the world is at present far 
beyond our comprehension. It may not 
literally send a sword Into the heart of 
present social conditions, but we are not 
so sure that when Oriental competition 
becomes keen and universal, there may 
not ensue fierce strife between labor and 
capital. Thus when we say that the 
missionaries by their work in China 
have sent not peace, .but a sword, we do 
not refer especially to the massacre cit a cellcnt education.

-somewas
tion. men areA considerable portion of the corres
pondence is taken up with a justification 
of the dismissal of the Semi in ministry. 
The views of the Colonist on this subject 

We have always con-

Soown purposes, 
plode much of the hollow 
is talked by agitators, 
will do good. But its chief effect, if the 
inquiry is honestly conducted, will be to 
Show that, no matter what may be said 
in favor of cheap Oriental labor, Oriental 
competition is a very hurtful thing to the 

On this point there is no

ThisIn this way it that effect, 
that they want the Boers to be soundly 
licked; also that they want the Boers to 
stand up and fight like men, so that the 

be brought to a dose; also 
frivolous disposition

are well known, 
tended that it was right to dismiss Mr. 
Semlin, since he declined to resign or ask 

dissolution, so that in respect to

compare
ada, and that they are animated by a far 
higher type of motives than those which 

to inspire the Witness.

•tory.war can
In the distribution of gifl 

were not forgotten. Print 
made the recipient of a hai 
book, presented by the I 
Miss Watson, an elegant 
inkstand and pearl and golt 
-class in calisthenics ; Mr. P 
ful tablet calendar in leat 
ver pencil case, from the 
sion.

In the Central school 
open to pupils from ail the 
was held, 
and the awards were as f 

■First Division Compétitif 
given by H. D. Helmcken, 
by Victoria West school, I 
clnss: Lily May Evans, ] 
man, Harold H. Brown.

Fourth Division Com 
prize given by trustees. 
Park school, competitors 
Miss Speer's, Mr. Winsbj

for a
what Mr. Mclnnes says on this point we 
feel under no obligation to make any 

It is the events after the dis-

some. Of a more
the Boers to be compelled by Thisseem want ■ ■■

the terms of peace to take a bath; but 
up for the Boers as 

Mr. Preston has

province.
ground for a difference of opinion. We 
have reached a point where a steady in- 

of Orientals will be a menace to

i
comment.
missal of Mr. Semlin of which we have 
always complained and by which we 
think Mr. Mclnnes put a strain upon the 

of responsible government, 
He cites

no cry has gone 
neighbors and friends, 
a method in his madness, so to speak. 
He would have the Canadians say to, 
the former subjects of Oom Paul: * We 

place to sho#

AN IMPORTANT STATEMENT.
crease
the progress and prosperity of our people. 
Moreover, as we have already Often con
tended, it is imperative that on this 
“threshold of Empire” the population 
should be as strongly British as possible. 
We believe that' when the East under
stands the subject thoroughly, justice

Mr. Blair, Minister of Railways and 
Canals, made an important statement in. 
the Railway Committee yesterday. He 
declared the definite policy of the Do- 
minion government to be not to encour
age the construction of anÿ additional 
railway lines from the Yukon, which 
would have their coast termini in terri
tory which is now or may ultimately be 
decided to be United States territory, 
and that in consequence all new charters 
would be withheld until the feasibility of 
constructing an all-Canadian line into 
the Yukon has been ejetermined.

Colonist readers will recall -thUt- this 
has persistently advocated this

principles
which they would not bear, 
eight reasons, which he says were given 
to show that his course was wrong, and 
endeavors to show by precedents that 
these reasons cannot be sustained, but 
b/Lits to deal With the fact that in 
selecting Mr. Martin he chose a 
absolutely without a following in the 

and that he practically turned the

mi confidence in his chosen minister.

have come down to your
how to fight; now come up to our ence

to-day. One characteristic of this city to 
the general excellence of its institutions, 
which make for the betterment of 
humanity. Victoria is very happy in 
having among her citizens public spirited 
men and women, who have means and 
leisure'to devote to works of mercy, and 
in possessing a teaching staff, able and 
willing to impart to the children an ex- 

What is now wanted

you „
place and we’ll show you how to farm. 
How would it do for Mr. Sifton to sug
gest to the war office that there is a very 
snug nucleus for a Boer colony now in 
St. Helena, and that those of the prison- 

who have wives and families should 
be allowed to send for them, and then

There were

will be done.
ft -o-man

' CHINESE IN MINES.

We referred yesterday to a statement
made by Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes to toe ^ whole lot should be transplanted

Manitoba, and, having ^
taenTutoiin^ minis as promised',1 Wtj'1zed and placed on the voters' tilt, be

ere
house,

To paper

, I

St

. *
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Pearl Evelyn Vigelius, Gwendoline Wil- 
eon, Ann Holmes, t lorence Fullerton. 
Boll of Honor—Proficiency, Ruby Syl
vester; deportment. Ann Holmes; regu
larity and punctuality, Florence Fuller-

tuality, Victor Levy; deportment,
Tyson Mann.

From Second to Third Reader—L. M. 
Grant, teacher—Charles Wilfred Flewin, 
Henry Hall,i Wendell Logg, John Mel- 
dram, Hubert Moripon, Çlara May Mur
ton, Annie Elizabeth Simpson, George 
Alex. Walker, Amelia Fanny Williams.

From Second Primer to Second Reader 
—N. E. Marchant, teacher—Zilla Bal
es m, Walter Colvin, Bertie Carse, Chue 
Sen, Marion Erskine, Violet Farr, Robt. 
Hagembuck, Harold Humber, Annie 
Hampton, Ruby Holt, Frances Jones, Ef- 
fie Johnson, Loud Fung Chun, Percy 
iMcCandless, Stark McMorran, Walter 
Pridham, Lansdowne Palmer, Halcyon 
Sharp, Bruce Sterling, Stanley Stewart, 
Olive Smith, Noel Thomas, Frank White, 
Isabel Walker, Rena Young.

Roll of honor—General proficiency, 
Percy McCandless; regularity and punc
tuality, Irene Jennings; deportment, Wal
ter Colvin.

From First Primer to Second Primer— 
Edna Blake, Ethel .Cofllister, Frances 
Grant, Edwin Gillingham, Christina 
Grant, Julia Hiquabrand, Irene Jen
nings, Netty Kelly, Florence Murton, 
Agnes McKittrick, Edythe Mcllhinny, 
Hamilton Roberts, Emily Rule, Marion 
Smith, Bertie Sprinkling, Ethel Shep
pard, Ernest Waites.

SOUTH PARK,

Lincoln Redgrave, Harley Stewart,
Helmut Strouss. Herbert Vye, Willie 
Wilby. Honor Roll—Henry King, Ha
rold Beckwith, Bertie Clayton.

Seventh Grade to Sixth Grade—Edith 
Jesse, teacher—Leonard Acton, Elmer 

Fourth ’««de to Third Grades. A.î^wdl,I^terDavie^ Kenneth 
Robinson, teacher-Amy Acton, Evelyn Be**, BrS,est cllZnr,
Penelope Atwood, Rankha Anderson, Prmser^H»^
îr™zltthBlcde0£ AC™aCeraM PerV MÎcDoX
ker, Ehzabeth Kerr Cameron, Cecil Aubrey McDonald, Jack MacDougal,
Maude Cowes, Florence Louisa Carter, ciy(k 7 MacDonald, Lyle Moss, Albert 
Ehzabeth Annie Dempsey, Margaret Rausch, John Reid, Harry Sherburn,
^"denn;/n!a9Slerg?80n 21Ck?°n’ ®Uve Douglas Whittier, Arthur Woods, Er- 
Sî?/1® Trea j Hendry, Anna nest James Waller. Second Primer to
Ethel Elizabeth Hendry, Katherine First Class (in the same room)-Alan 
More, Mary Victoria Moore, Marion Clarke, Jack Dawley, Edward Dawley,
Jessie Moss, Katie Balfour Mather, Kenneth Earsman, Percy Howell,
Kathryn Adelaide Munsie, Mary Mar- Stuart Huggett, Walter Hallam, James 
garet Mclnnes, Virginia Price Molony, Lang, Evan McMillan, Bertie Martin,
Emily Nlcholles, Edith CHara Pusey, Ernest MacDonald, Gilbert Milloy,
Florence Isabel Ray, Nora Amelia Jane -Hazel Jno. Roberts, Thomas Renfrew,
Rich, Mabel Helen Rausch, Helen Cook Alex. Smith, Gussie Steffln, Percy 
Smith, Mona Pauline Stubbs, Lilian Vic- Wales, Wm. Watson, Lu Sup Wa. 
toria Sims, Cora May Sherritt, Annie Honor Roll—Proficiency, Jack Mac- 
Lilian Tait, Elizabeth Webster, Ethel Dougal; deportment, Clyde MacDonald;
Rachel Woodill. Promoted on General regularity and punctuality, John Depew.
Standing—Fredeline Annie Renouf, Jes- Eighth Grade to Seventh Grade—Ag- 
sie Adeline Scott. Roll of Honor—Gen- nee Nafiftn', teacher—Arthur Barnswell, 
eral proficiency, Katherine More; de- Arthur Church, Arthur Creech, Archie 
pertinent, Lilian Victoria Sims; regu- Carson, Malcolm Crawford, Jack Fred- 
larity and punctuality, Jessie Adeline ette, James Ford, Roger Gibbons, Willie 
Scott. Giffin, Stirling Hanna, Maxwell His-

Fifth Grade to Fourth Grade—Roll of Çock, Herbert’ Higginbôttom, Roderick 
Honor—Proficiency, Alice Lambert; de- Lemm, Jack Malcolm, Harry Norris, Second Grade to First Grade—Class 
portment, JennieTTait; attendance, Ltoro- Tommy Noms, Dennis Pennock, Wes- per ceDt 73—E Speers, teacher—Allen 
thea Drobb. Promotions upon written Shier, Kennetii Saunders, Cedric Christopher Loat, Eugene Stanislaus 
examinations — Bessie Coates, Jessie rJ?*®8- Lopatecki,Alfred Edgar Spragge HaroldDavis Margaret Johnson, Frances Find- Eustace Whyte, EZtkSS
enc’e PuseyamChriStteear7R^nonf’ No^an Ingraham
Thompson^On G^nera^StondUng—Emma **
Kent, Ethel Sargison, Emma Griffiths, Tomm’v plseoe GeMg!®’ sSth othy Leemin8, Ethel Murray Henderson,
Katie Malcolm, Gladys Hoyds, Ethel Tommy Wation Zkolm Wa ker Hon- Helen Victoria Fraser, Frank Muirhead 
Whittington Mary Halley. or wLprofidency We™ley SMer dL Surus- John Greig, Ja™es Pennington

Sixth Grade to Fifth Grade-E. S, portment Sthlteg Hanna re^tilritv Temple, William Ross, Edward Herbert 
Shrapnel, teacher-Roll of Honor-Head a^ pmctealite Arthur B^amsweU Thomas, Claude Jagers, Charles Banner,
of class, Jeanie Wilkinson; punctuality P , ' Edna Malthy Rickaby, James Hedry
and regularity, Maudie Baker; deport- NORTH WARD. Gordon, Jessie Rebecca McLean, Har-
ment, Nita McKillican. Promoted— rison William Rogers, Jack Simpson, Ed-
Alice Briggs, Maudie Baker, In4 Beryl Second Division to First Division—C ™-Ya£g’ Frank Fox, Ellen A. Salt,
Clegg, Bertie Chan, Edith Creed,' Lilian A. Dowler, teacher—Kathleen Andrew S6™6* Georgina Scott, Grace Eleanor 
Elford, Lizzie Esseniome, Maggie Freel, Ernest Bishop, Lena Bone, Sydney Bur- Cross, Ethel Butler, Donald Charles Mc- 
Jelma Greer, Clara Howard, Genevieve rows, Eunice Erskine, May Frank Isa- Dowell, Claus McTavish, Florence Faulk- 
Hartnell, Vera Harris, Buttercups bel Gregg, Arthur Hansen, Charles Han- ■ c04t,’ .Gwen Mulachy, Ethel 
King, Daisy King, Margaret Le Page, sen, Henry Humber, Margaret Jones, Elaine Agatha McMmkmg.
Jennie Lang, Louisa Lemm, Etta Losee, Thomas Jones, Lillian Malpas, George -third Grade to Second Grade—Claes 
Ethel Luscombe, Hazel McKitrick, Mayward, Peter McCarter, Muriel Mor- t" ‘ Wimjby, teacher—
Anneta Weston, Nita McKillican, Katie ry, Edwin Parsons, Robert Porter, Del- M?n o Clifford Irving,
Nute, Irene Nason, Nona Rich, Mildred phia Smith, Mabelle Spence, Andrew JwS? Scott, Wilhelmma Baxter, Marion 
Sargison, Sylvia Strouss, Ada Schaper, Strachan, Eva Taylor, Le Brook Vaio, V-™., ?lce ^^3?’ . gaî Grow Baker
Jeanie Wilkerson, Mary Williams, Eve- Alfred Dalter. r awcett and Clement Arthur Renouf
lyn Walls. • Roll of honor—Proficiency, May Frank; wiiiti^TV^Ôi^TvL^i'a Wry’x?M>t"j i»11.

Seventh Grade to Sixth Grade—F. regularity and punctuality, Eva Taylor; tJLtÎÎ,®’ te^fi88 Ï^Pï?^8/?’ HildredMay 
Brown, teacher—Roll of Honoi—Profi- Third Division to-Second Division—C. Toni»11 wtmf™ sx?*?11 Cameron, Nellie 
ciency, Hazel Janet darkness; deport- L. Brown, teacher—Hazel Anderson, Al- rwXb.oii 1, tX1!” Gnllni, Flora
ment, Ruby Christobelle Tubman; regu- fired Andrews, Mildred Baker, Frank R1=t!™nî!Fmlawon, Jack 
larity and punctuality, Maud Lusse. Davey, Rosalie Dennis, William Fraser, Austin riillii?nriVW?TS<.i?eiStI1« Fred k 
Promoted on results of examination- Grant, Jeanette Jeeves, Florence ytetor ÏIÏÏm A?51™/’
Flossie Baker, Ivy Gertrude Carthew, Kirschberg, Kènneth McCarter, Emma Vetoes
Ethel Gordon Gibson, Gladys Evelyn Mcllmoyle, Kate Palmer, Robert DouSas Loretia R^,ne,
Greggs, Katie Hallam, Katie Halley, Paterson, Joseph Rule, Ernest Sewell, chudlev Robert TtedM'MAekav T’hasMavis Hanna Haze! Harkness Clara Eric J^omson Jessie Walker, Gleeve ^ Con^Mta ^ehnoter" WtenltiS
Hick, Edythe Helen Luscombe, Maude White, Beatrice Willey. Violet Redeem William 1,*™ J,’,
Lusse, Annie Mason, Ada Matheson, Recommendations—Louise Daley, Vic- Frederick Rogers Lilv Nelson Anna
Alice McKehlie, Ruby Christobelle Tub- tor Griffith, Matilda Humber, Cora John, Matilda Hendereo’n ’
man. On general standing—Pearl Bick- Lydia Haynes, Alexander Stewart. Third Grade to Second Grade—ninas
erdike. Blossom Marg. Curtiss, Florence Roll of Honor—Deportment, Lydia per cent 64_D S Tait teacher—
Heylaud„Reta Milloy, Alice Neal, May Haynes; regularity and punctuality, Eric Maurice Barham, " Richard Rome Con- 
Soper, Evelyn Wagg, May Wagg. Thomson; proficiency, Jessie Walker. stance Hildige, Alfred Cecil Rome, Ethel

Eighth Grade to Seventh Grade—A. Fotu-th Division (fourth class to Third Green, Hannah Aaronsou, Tillman Al- 
Russell, teacher—On results of examina- Division—J. M. Campbell, teacher—Jas. fre,j Briggs, Helen Blake Barham tion-Dorothea Allen, Stella Bayntun, Baker, Henry Clemes NeUte Clemes Cameron Brown Thom^ Brook Wm 
Marguerite Cameron, Ida Chan, Joseph- Bertha Deaville, Robert Hall, Sarah Loveridge, George Herbert Pottineer 
ine Davis, Effle Gouge, Florence Ada Johnson,, A-I1CE, Kayton, May Logg, John Clarke, Clavilla Castelton, Frank 
Holmes, Maud Florence Harris, Ger- Ethel May Mann, Alma Beatrice Armstrong, Stanley Anderson, Chartes 
trude Jay, Mary Le Page, Florence Lus- Mcllmoyl, Hgrry Price, Joseph Arthur Marks Edward Jamieson, Edith Ger- 
combe, Evelyn Luscombe, Vera Isabel l rice. Rachel Selvmor Sheppard, Lena trude Mable Heathcote, Minnie Selleck,
Macfarlane, Marjorie Maynard, Evelyn Schmidt, William Robert Strachan, Pearl Mildred Sweet, Edwin Noble, Janet 
Agnes Munsie, Mary Katharine Neal, 1 owns ley. Foden, Mabel Miller, Ruby Allen,
Althea Aileen Oliver, Isabel Stewart. Recommendations — Annetta Burley, Lizzie Jamieson, Arthur Cusack,
On general standing—Florence Gilson, Walter Frederick Craig, Nellie May Fug- Sydney Minckler, Robert Tait. Pro- 
Lily Nicholls, Pearl Roper, Margaret gle. moted provisionally—V. Winkel, H.
Ritchie, Harriel Albertina Stubbs, Marie Fourth Division, Third Reader, to Bobby, H. Henderson G. Cruikshank, J.
Wilson. Roll of Honor—Proficiency, Third Division—J. M. Campbell, teacher Emery, A. King, R. Finlayson, 1*
Maud Florence ^Harris; deportment, Ida —Wihnlfred Ann Andrew, Albert Cavih, Mtoon. M. Winkel,
Chan; punctuality and regularity, Althea Archibald Carmieti’a'el, Isabella Bf. Clair Fourth Grade to Third Grade—Class 
Aileen Oliver. Davidson, Jennie Freeman, Grace Maud Per , cent. 65—Miss Pauline Franks,

Luscombe, Nellie Mildred Luney, teacher—Herbert Ball and Ruth Wia- 
Eliza Murray, Charles Hugh McIntosh, Chester (equal), Jack McDowell, John 
Fraser McPhee, John Duncan McGre- Barber, Ralph Bamford, Stanley Flett, 
gor, Jessie Maud McDonald, Evelin Jan- W alter Thomas, Florence Spencer, Fred.
etta Neill, Clifford Pearl Robertson, Duncan, Maude James, Evelyn Jones, kduinsî ninm
Percy W. O. Smith, John Young. William Marrion, William McDonell, Br’Wlnu KlDtifc.

Roll of Honor—Deportment, James Frank Cameron, Mary Kinsey, Har- From First Division to Central School 
Baker; regularity and punctuality, Ethel old Bamford, Bert Clarke, Ivan —Senior Class.—Kathleen Graham 
Mann; proficiency, Fraser McPhee. Sparrow, Clarendon Briggs, Joseph Brown, Yiolet Dawson Cameron, Milli- 

Third to Fourth Reader.—A Spragge, Gawley, Hilda Sexsmith, Alexander cent Mary Davis, Margaret Jane Eakin, 
teacher.—Wm. Atkinson, Stanley Ander- Scott, Frank Lang, Albert Cullin, Daisy Lydia Eakin, Florence Parfilt, Gladys 
son, Louis Beckwith; Emily Bailey, Su- Johes and Tom Richards (equal), Tom May Scott, Bessie Helna Wills, James 
zette Blackwood, Viva Blackwood, Mabel Allen, James Stewart and Kathleen Rob- Brydon, Charles Brown, Hugh Clark,
Chancel, Pearl Chance, Lucy Cousins, erts (equal), Victoria Cross, Katie Jack- Gerald D. Graham, Ashton Wilfrid Gra- 
Maggie Carlo, Ellice Cavin, Charles son, Winifred Fox, Paulin Gillespie, Li- ham, Byron Johnston, Byron Peter John- 
Coughlan, Frank Cox, Fred. Dinsdale, lette Rebbeck, Charles Thomas and Wal- ston, Charles Mitchell, Henry George Mc- 
Margaret Frank, William Gibson, Eve- ter Edmonds. Promoted provisionally— Gregor.
line Gibson, James Haynes, Bert Hoi- Herbert Cox, Winifred Grey, Rose Mar- Junior Class.—Janie Anderson, Bertha 
land, Clifford Johns, Roland Jones, Mar- rion, Alex. Franklin, Eleanor Kaine, | Amtha Andernacb, Eva Drysdale, Myt- 
garet McKenzie, George McMorran, Isa- Sydney Lancelot Wilson, Robert Wood, tie Holness, Myrtle Mary Hendry, Cora 
bel McDonald, Minnie Mjttalstate, Annie Jennie Bishop, Marguerite Rickaby, Al- Lawrence, Nora Lyall, Gertrude Art- 
Mercer, Arthur Penketh, Gertrude Parr, ma Minckler. nie Mutlow, Gertrude Mather, Jennie
May Roach, Alfred Rule, Mabel Sellick, Fifth Grade to Fourth Grade—Miss S. Eliz. Smith, Victoria Snider, AJntoe HILLSIDE.
Olive Sewell, Edward Sears, Grace R. C. Pope, teacher—.Annie Lewis and Laurie Keefe, James Anderson, Gordon _. . . T a n, , „ —
Walsh, William Williscroft. Harper Cyril Nixon (equal), Ernest Leslie Agnew, Shaw Henry G. Behnson, «D171®1®? . L 8. Blackwell, teacher.

Recommended—William Collister, Ru- David Spragge, Reginald Nairne, Ken- Stanley Croftther, George William Field, Promoted to North Ward Annie Caar- 
pert Hall, James Mann, Frank Smith. neth Vitold Lopatecki, Margaret Ross, Cecil Tegenning Foot, George Henry, ‘8fla Auble, Emmeline Andrew, Vers 

Roll of honor.—General proficiency, Geraldine Starr, Dorothy Olivia McA Fred Levy, Dick Mather, Arthur Snider, Adams, Fred. Burley, Maud Burley, 
Louis Mahew Beckwith; regularity and Tavish, James Thornton Fullerton, John Conway Nelson. Harold Campbell, Isabel Clark, Victor
punctuality, Edward Sears; deportment, Gwendolyn Stella Smith, Claude Cam- Honor rolls—First Division—Deport- Dinsdale, Elmer De Witt, Nellie Free- 
Lucy Cousins. cron Pottinger, Naomi Wilson, Eleanor ment, Kathleen Graham Brown; regular- man, Harry Gillingham, Carl Gonnason,

From Second to Third Reader—S. J. Jeffrey, Amy Gertrude Marrion, Mar- My, Myrtle Holness; general proficiency, Edward Hill, Earle Heald, Flora Hagen- 
Murton, teacher.—Archie Babington, garet Nesbit Bishop, Agnes Mary Jack- Bessie Helena Wills. buch, Willie Hackitt, Hazel John, Ella
Reginald Beckwith, Lenore Black, Ethel son, Stanley Thomas Whitwell, Alfred Promoted from Second Division to John, Nellie Jones, Herbert Jones, Gor- 
Blake, May Croft, Stanley Deaville, Per- Turner Flett, Hyacinth Glare Smith, Al- First Division—James Bates, Helen Frost don Johns, Freddy Kruse, Willie Law, 
cy Gill, Ella Gill, Gladys Hewlings, Sid- fred Edward Caster, Victoria May Lang, Bevilockway, Brandur Brandson, Jessie Chong Lu, Fook Morye, Charles Moody, 
ney Humber, Florrie Irvine, Nellie Jen- Alfred Lang, John Joseph Bartlett, Aug- Bromley, Eggert Brynjolfson, Walter James Patterson, Andrew Patterson, 
nings, Cora Logg, Lim Yat, Morye Noye, ustus Stocks, Eva Lillian Russell, John Neill Campbell, Norman Douglas Camp- Alma Porter, Charles Rivers, Percy 
Chris Moody, Laurence McCarter, Rae Peden, Olive Kathleen Vincent, Leslie hell, Leonard Wilmot Carlow, Stanley Sprinkling, Fred. Sorge, Madeline Sin- 
McNeill, Roy McPhee, Millie McGregor, Harrington Ellis, Joseph Galileo Eden, Oliver Carlow, Edward Robert Coates, clair, Grace Thomas, James Woods, 
Eleanor McCandless, Eva Marymont, Everette Warren, Jessie È. Mackay, Olive Maud Cook, Joseph Davison, Robt. Martyn Wamock, Curtis Watson, Agnes 
Basil Menzies, John Newson, Roy Pat- Joyce Woodward, Florence Piercy, Dick, William Thomas Elliott, Vincent Watson, Gustav Wille. Recommended— 
ton, Lillian Palmer, Jeannie Rus- Jessie Abercrombie Fullerton, Warren Hodgson, Alice Maude Keefe, Edith An- Ernest Firth. Honor Rolls—Proficiency, 
sell, Aggie Strickland, Cuthbert Staple- Wilmot Walt, James Flockhart, nie Lawrence, Adolf Gustav Lohbremner, Curtis Watson; punctuality and regu- 
don, Willie Smith, Everett Taylor, Raiph Henry Bobby, Alice Lavinia Elizabeth Malcolm, Delwin Gerald Malt- larity, Victor Dinsdale; deportment, 
Thelma Thompson, Bertie Ward. Hodge, Emily McKenzie, james 1 by, Grace Edith Mather, Jennie Irene Hazel John.

Roll of honor—Deportment, Arch. Bab- Herbert Whitwell, Alice Muriset, Maude McFadden, Jesse Burton O Kara, Violet Division II.—E. E. Harrap, teacher, 
ington; regularity and punctuality, Thel- Elizabeth Matthews, Jean Mildred Vin-1 w6-8,16,-rs. .^ton,T> Boland Alfred Promoted to Division I.—Harry Atkin- 
ma Thompson; proficiency, Stanley Dea- cent, Julius Bernard Roskamp, Violet Reid, Gertrude Mary Rendell, Alice Ives son, i8]a Adams, Harold Adams, Charles 
ville. ,. „ „ „ —— — Catherine Budge, Irene Shirley Leigh, fjf!„!!.n-y;Xdalno. ®C0tt-, ”rllllam„8e°t*■’ Barnes, Mary Baines, Edward Brooks,

From Second to Third Reader—E, L. Earnell William Lambeth, Georgina Bet- fffyia . Sarÿ Sherwood, Maud Evelyn xvilliam Campbell, Josephine Cousins, 
LePage, teacher.—Percy Auld, George timgton. Promoted conditionally—Ethel S?.?.e A"1118; Thompson, Henry (^grles Catterall, Bing Yin Chun, Wong
Baynes, Nellie Baker, William Beynon, Cross, Margaret Nichol, Florence Ed- A^*alhs, Annie Hay Wilson. Gh j Carter, Edmund Gill, Helen 
Ernest Clark, Nellie Cook Henry Cons- monds, Annie Huether. J5ln°r. ISil f“r,vT d D Gonnason, Agnes Hanson, Blanche
ins, Olive Firth, Annie Gill, Andre Han- Sixth Grade to Fifth Grade.—Class per ! Portment, Robert Dicks, punctuality and Hampton, Norah Hewlings, May Jen
sen, Norman Burnley Hall, Edgar Kelly, cent., 60.—Mise A. E. Fraser, teacher.— regularity,. Eggert Bryajolfeon; profic- nj Qertram Lemon Leslie Lane, Jam 
Mary Medwedrich, Joseph Mackay, Gus- Jean Robinson, Kathleen Muriel Hall, le55y> GjiJla . ®kerwood. Yuen’Lim Albert Moody Hazel McKit-
tave Mittalstadt, Margaret Neill, Wil- Clyde Horace Arthur Rogers, Elsie I rom Third to Second Division.—Edith .fc Esth’er Marymont Christina Med- 
liam Patterson, Charles PMpps, Daisy Maud Sparrow, Inez Starret, Ellen Mary Bailey Violet Bevilockway, Freeman "^.Esther Ma^ont, vnnstinaMeu 
Potts, Emma Price, Annie Price,; Hazel Josephine Clarke, Ida Belle McNiven. Brynjoflson. Hairy Billingsley, NeH wednch, Robert Mercer, Lnaord JNODie,
Petherick, Ellen Scott, Allan Simpson, Ada Martha Brook, Frederick Clifford Ghristie Wdlie Carter, Fred Carter «hnn BlanchTvtio Richard Walk» 
Annie Sorge, Ethel Stevens, Ida Stevens, Dougall, Aline Constance Cusack, Ernest Flossie Dicks, James Douglas, Albert "bum Bffinche Vmm Kicbaru waiaer, 
Thomas Sallis, Kathleen Thomas Em- Banner, Lillian Elizabeth Castelton, Alan Davison, May Housom Lizzie Hodgson, Mabel Woods. Wesley miker Ka 
est Vaio, Herbêrt Willsie, Mabel Wil- Leslie Greig, Marguerite Irene Richdale, fva Hood, Albert Hillburn Chesley ^“UR. Wm am Waraock Marv Wat- 
kinson. • , , Hilda Mabil Ireland, Leonora Clapham tiyc®, Gruer McLellan, Irene McLellan, son. Charlotte Walk»; Viols‘ Weeteroodt

Recommended—William Stewart, Amel- Boss, Joseph Richard Stewart, William McKenzie, Raymond Moreîl, Rolls of Honor-Proficmncy, Charles
ia Little, Grace Musson. Horace Holman Ellis, Olive May Hum- Albert Mutlow, Ora Malthy, Flossie Pike, Catteratt; *eP?rtment, Robert Wesley

Roll of Honor-Proficiency, Charles phreys, William Henry Matthews, Geo. Leonard Pusey, Rosie Potts, Alexander W alker; punctuality and regularity,
Phipps; deportment, Joseph Mackay; Edward Martin, Laurena Alberta ®cott. Ernest Spence, Eddie Simpson, Alexander Simpson
punctuality and regularity. Emma Price. Sparks, Daisy Nora Ware, Thomas Rob- George Sutton, Rhoda Sherwood, Alice -Dtvasion III.-M. Lucas, teacher. Pro-

From Second Primer to Second Reader erts, Legrettia Jane Green, Marion Jane White. . _ VX—°.dz, Fmil Clansen,
—L. M. Grant, teacher-Geneveve Bone, Humphreys, George Nelson. Promoted . H°bor rolls Third Divimon-Profio Stella Caven Vio et Grant, Addle Gib- 
Elmer Carter, WîlÜam Cavin, GVace provisionally: Henry Nichols, Charles ‘rency. Herbert McKenzie; deportment, son, Kenneth Irving, Day Ledmgham, 

Goughian, Lome Douglas Fulton, Cyril Hoskin Thomas, Ernest George Cisey, Leonard Pœey; regularity and punctu- Charlie Lewis Agnee Martin, Margaret 
Flewin, Garnet Gibson, Ronald Heater, Agnee Elsie Joule, Echo Sarah Bahr, a ‘4y' . . . . McCarter. Alex. McDonald. Douglas
Margaret Hill, Jeannie Howatt, Harry Eldridge Brown, Dorothy Annie For, Fr°m Fourth to Third Division-Ta Money, Irene McMorran, Reay Mel- 
Hughes, Verna Humber, Arthur Johns, Alvina Offerman, Hazel Bahr, Graham Furt Pnmer—Douglas James Adams, dram, Willie Nelson, Lily Potts, Alberta 
Neil Law, Victor Levy, Stella Lewis, Bushby, Albert Cohen Lindsay, Frank Walter Behnsom.James Bellingsly, Wm. Prévis, Bertie Roe, Percy . Risers, 
Clarence McCarter, Kate McDonald, Edwards, Davis Roes, Thomas Henry Bro"11* Walter Harold Hilburn, Edward Gladys Shepherd, Harold Sinclair, Wal- 
William Paul McGarey, Bertram Me- Waie, Fred Barrington Elworthy, Hane Wesley Jackson, Ldy Johnson, Jamed ter Smith, Albert Smith, John Stewart. 
Ilmovle, Wallace McIntosh, Isabel Ty- Jepson, Jane McKenzie, Grace Eden. Leddal Gelena Levy, Gladys Lyall, Gertrude Wallace, Charles Walker, 

Mann, Annie Mittalstate, Otto Mul- Seventh Grade to Sixth Grade—Class Mary Mather, Henrietta Neelande, Barn- Hugh Wade. Recommended—Rans-
ler, Gladys Newbigging, Hilda Pethe- per cent., 80—Miss M. C. Maclean, teach- ®s‘ Noel, Roy Shields, Winnie Simpson, ford Sprinkling. Ronor Rolls—Deport- 
rick, Marcus Phipps, John Roach, Chae. er.—Katie Glen Mackintosh. Mabel Flor- ■ 5[anley Snider, Mary Selman, Daisy raent, Bertie Roe; regularity and punetu- 
Roberts, Juanita Sears, Albert Simpson, ence Booz and Earle Davis (equal), Jessie Thomson, Catherine Wallace, Amy An- ality, Agnee Martin; proficiency, Reay 
Lizzie Sorge, Anita Spence, James Constance Thompson, James Nixon, El- fisfa Wills, Wiliam Payne, fit. Elmo Meldram.
Woods, Gustave Woodworth, Merryl aie Richarde, Flora Noble, Duncan Shir- Meiss, Robert Graham. KINnkTAN STBFFT KPHORI.
Blvthe, May Scott. ley Ellis and Lillian Madeline Pieroy ! From Fourth to Third Division—Miss v

Roll , of honor—General proficiency;, (equal), Daniel Forreat Bartlett. Nellie Elyio M. Arthur, teacher—T» Second
Cj^r^qce McCarter; regularity ,an,d puno- H,nme Givens, Louis Nixon, John. Far- ^Ffuher—Elizabeth Aiken, Madeliuo

Isabel ker, Ethel Sara Elizabeth Thomas, Geo. 
Lhnngranes. Albert Griffiths Loveridge, 
Wilfrid Woodward, Arthur Wilfrid 
Flett, William James Berryman and 
Gertrude Martin (equal), Peter Hansen 

!*?d Gladys Mabel Langton( equal), 
abeth Young Givens, Ethel Berryman, 
Claude Prescott, John Roy Campbell, 
Clarenda Steenson, Beatrice Collis, Her
bert Flett, Robt. Bensen, Wm. Heath
cote, Mauriel Edith Welch, Chas. James, 
Dorothy Martyn, Robert Barrington El- 
worthy, Hilda Helen Simpson, Ella May 
Cullin. Theresa Mesher.

SPECIAL HONORS.
, In the Inter-School Reading competi

tion, South Park captured the Fourth 
Reader class prize, presented by the 
Trustee Board; Miss Geraldine Stan- 
won the individual reading prize offered 
by Mr. Wm. Henderson, and competed 
for -by all Second Reader pnpils in the city.

Davies, Levi Dendriff, Ernest Davidson, 
Agnes Minnie Fullerton, Cbavlw-Crif- 
fiths, Arthur Douglas Losee 
ingham, Thomas Morell, Rooney 
Olson, Arthur Pike, William B 

Walter Smith, William Jack Smitners, 
Gladys Thomson, Irene Ruby Ure, Geo. 
Bruce Wilson, Margaret Mary Welsh.

Honor rolls—Deportment, Agnes Minnkl 
Fullerton; punctuality and regularity, 
Irene Ruby Ure; proficiency, Walter 
Smith.

Tait's classes: Edith Heathcote, Ethel 
Green, Flora Black, Eva Hume.

Third Reader Competition _ Glass 
prize given by trustees, won .by. fitiris’ 
school, Miss Lawson’s class-. ' Alice M. 
Lambert, Besaie M. Orates,'Mary Losee, 

lorence Pusee. v- •? uti j;
Second Reader Competition-— Glass 

prize given by Mrs. William Grant, won 
by North Ward school, Miss LePage’s 
class: Archibald Babington, Stanley 
Deaville, Eleanor Gill, Thelma Thomp
son.

Besides the class prizes there were two 
individual prizes awarded, Dr. Lewis 
Hall’s medal to the best reader in the 
Third Reader competition, won by Violet 
Powell, of Miss Lawson’s class, Girls’ 
school, and a prize given by William 
Henderson, Esq., for the best reader in 
the Second Reader competition, won by 
Geraldine Starr, of Miss Pope’s class, 
South Park.

An individual prize was also awarded 
to Violet Powell, of the Second Division, 
Miss Barron teacher.

At the Spring Ridge school the pro
ceedings opened in the usual way by the 
children assembling in the Principal’s 
room and' repeating the Lord’s Prayer 
and singing the Doxology. The classes 
then entered their respective class rooms, 
where the usual work of the school room 
was taken np by each teacher until 10:30 
a. m„ when a short recess was given. 
After the recess the pupils assembled 
again in the Principal’s room, where a 
short programme of songs and recita
tions was rendered, the honor rolls pre
sented by Trustee Brown, who said a 
few words in commendation of the work 
done by the teachers of the school, the 
promotion lists read, and short addresses 
by those present, after which the teach
ers and pupils presented Miss Arthur 
with two very appropriate and pretty 
presents. Miss Arthur, in a few touch
ing words, thanked the pupils and teach
ers for thus remembering her on the 
occasion of her severing her connection 
with the Spring Ridge school. Among 
about 100 present were Dr. Campbell, 
Mr. Miller, Mrs. Jenkins and Trustee 
Brown. The exercises were brought to 
a close by the singing of the national 
anthem.

Two presentations to teachers were 
made at the South Park school closing. 
Miss Frank, who terminates her engage
ment in the city schools, received from 
her pupils an ebony-backed dress-brush. 
Miss Cameron, the principal, was pre
sented with a handsome silver-mounted 
brush and comb. Speeches were given 
by Rev. A. B. Winchester, Rev. J. H. 
S. Sweet, and Mr. Ferguson. No trustee 
was present. The following programme 
was rendered:

Holidays At , Bessie Ledr 
Sarah s

The Schools >rs,
Eliz-

w 1
Interestlng'Closing Exercises At 

the Various Educational 
Institutions.

!
VICTORIA WEST.

From Second to First Division—A. F. 
Gardiner, teacher: Annie Callow, Ar
thur Knappett Tiny Monteith, Carl Wig
gins, Reggie SimmondB, ' Mary MG- 

Nanghton, Audrey Atkins and William 
Kroeger (equal), Herman Hasenfratz, 
Gertrude Craft, Maggie SommerviQ^ 
Ada Smith, Herbert Brown.

Junior Second to Second.—Hubert Mc
Intyre, Robert Tait, Stanley Okell, Ar
thur Binge, Ralph Ledger, Elsie Ten- 
nent, Herbert Atkins, Peter Bugslag, 
-Horace Gladding, Margaret Corhle, Fred
eric Jenkins, Frederic Brown, Ralph 
Harrap, Charles Kirk, Alfred Kirk. Geo. 
Ramsay, Albert Nicholson, Wilfred Pré
vost, Olive Fawcett, Adam Corbie.

Rolls of honor.—Deportment, Margaret 
COrkle; regularity and punctuality, Her
man Hasenfratz; proficiency, Annie Cal
low.

1"
The Special Prize Winners and 

the Promotion 
Lists.

The school teachers and; school child
ren of Victoria yesterday entered upon 
their annual summer vacation; and the 
event was marked by examinations and 
pleasing exercises in the various educa
tional institutions. The vacation lasts 
until August 13, giving teachers and 
scholars six weeks’ freedom from study.

Closing examinations were held in the 
morning in the Boys’ and Girls’ Central, 
the South Park, the Hillside, Spring 
Ridge, Victoria West and Kingston 
street schools. The North Ward and 
High school exercises occurred in the 
afternoon; There were large numbers of 
interested visitors at the various class 
rooms. The result of the High school 
entrance examinations will not be made 
known until some date in July.

A very interesting feature of the Btigh 
school closing exercises was the oratori
cal competition, at 10 o’clock, for a prize 
offered by Mayor Hayward. Twelve 
students, selected from the four divisions 
of the school, competed, coming in singly, 
according to lot. On reaching the plat
form, before the assembled students and 
visitors, the competitor received the sub
ject from the Mayor, who presided, and 
was informed that he would be allowed 
five minutes in which to speak upon1 
said subject, which was “Oliver Crom
well.’’ The fact that the competitors 
had not had even a hint as to what the 
subject would be made their efforts all 
the more interesting. The attempts of 
the speakers were certainly very credit
able, and time had to be called in the 
case of several. The embryonic orators 
who took part in the competition were:
Winnifred Johnson, Gladys Campbell, —.
Mclnnis, Elsie Seelig, Ina Redfern, Ern
est Tait, Elsie Shrapnel, Arthur Futcher,
May Tully, Maud Field, James RusselL 
A ballot having been taken, Miss Tully 
was adjudged the winner, to whom May
or Hayward presented the prize, a hand
some Atlin nugget.

The final exercises were held in the 
Pemberton gymnasium, beginning at 2 p. 
m., and were carried out in connection 
with a very interesting musical pro
gramme. The chair was occupied by 
Hon. J. D. Prentice, minister of educa
tion. The Principal, in a few well 
chosen words, spoke of the satisfactory 
progress made by the school during the 
year. The promotion lists were then 
read.

The following prizes and honor rolls 
were awarded: Medal presented by Mr Chant—Lord’s Prayer 
C. E. Redfern to pupil of Division II. 
taking highest rank in Latin and French, Plano Solo 
won by Miss Marie Gibson. Miss Alice 
Redfern, who stood only one mark lower 

• received a second prize from the Princi
pal. Miss Ohlson was awarded Miss Solo—The Absent-Minded Beggar
Watson’s prize as dux of Fourth Divi-1 ........................ .........
sion; Miss Tolly, Superintendent Eaton’s Song—The Maple Leaf" 
pme for proficiency in calisthenics Presentation of Roils of Honor"

Rolls of honor were given as follows: : Sneeehes ' “
Deportment, Marie Gibson, Arthur Levy, ooa g,™ the AnppnMaud Field; regularity and punctuality! 8876 t e Qneen'
Amy Wilson, Wm. Patterson, Leo An- 
derton; proficiency, Olive Preston, Fan
nie Strachan, Ellen Ohlson.

Mr. Redfern, in presenting his medal, 
made a short address, and promised a 
medal next year, to be given for profici
ency in English history.

A feature which called forth patriotic class, 
applause was an oration on “The War in 
South Africa,” by Mies Tully, the win
ner in the morning’s competition. In 
“Class Prophecies,” by Hugh Seelig, 
some humorous allusions were made to 
members of the First Division, and some 
interesting prophesies ae to their future.
The speedy erection of a new High 
school building was also predicted, which 
prediction received hearty applause. The 
validictorian of the graduating class,
Campbell Brody, addressed his fellow- 
studente and teachers in manly and well- 
chosen words, setting forth lofty ideals 
and an intensity of purpqgg to which it 
is hoped all will aspire.

All the parts of the programme present
ed by the pupils—club swinging by Mias 
Shranpel, recitations by Misses Ure and 
Tully, and the several musical rendi
tions—were deserving of mention. The 
hood drill by sixteen young ladies, bear
ing beautiful floral wreaths, was exceed
ingly pretty.

Speeches followed. The Minister of 
Education expressed himself greatly 
pleased with this his first visit to the 
school. The Bishop of Columbia was 
pleased to note that the orator of the 
school was a young lady, and he looked 
hopefully forward to the time when wo
man shall take her proper place in the 
social and political institutions of the 
world. Her purifying influence is need
ed in politics. Rev. Mr. Rowe, always 
interested in matters pertaining to 
schools, was pleased with his first visit 
to the schools of Victoria. He urged the 
development of high altruistic charac
ter. The highest life is the life that 
gives. Dr. Campbell pointed out the
need of British Columbia for a univero Beatrice Ball, Ray Sylvester, I.ila Co- 
sity, and hoped the matter would re- burn, Reith Ford, Geddes Lyall, Winni- 
ceive the attention of the Minister of fred M. Johnson, Christina Murray, 
Education. Such an institution should Cecil Hardie, Alice Futcher, Catherine 
be located upon one of the many beauti
ful sites in the vicinity of Victoria.
Trustee Drury emphasized the need of 
a new High school building, and asked 
the pupils present to help along the move
ment in that direction, undertaken by the 
board, by bringing their parents and 
friends to see the present unsightly and 
inconvenient quarters. Being a patriotic 
Canadian as well as a loyal British sub
ject, he announced that he would offer 
a prize for competition in Canadian his-

the distribution of gifts, the teachers 
were not forgotten. Principal Paul was 
made the recipient of a handsome pocket- 
book, presented by the First Division:
Miss Watson, an elegant silver-capped 
inkstand and pearl and gold pen, from the 
-class in calisthenics; Mr. Pineo, a beauti
ful tablet calendar in leather, and”h sil
ver pencil case, from the Second Divi
sion.

PRIZE LISTS.
Second Grade—Alfred Spragge, for 

composition, presented by Mr. and Mrs. 
Simpson; Frank Muirhead Burns, for 
British history; Allen C. Loat, head of 
2nd division; Eva McKay Hume, for 
Canadian history, presented by Mrs. 
Black; Eugene Stanislaus Lopatecki, for 
geography, grammar and mental arith
metic; Dorothy Leeming,writing, present
ed by U. S. Consul Smith. Roll of honor 
—Proficiency, Allan Ohprietopher Loat; 
regularity and punctuality, Edward Her
bert Thomas; department, Millie Ingra
ham Black.

III. Division—Roll of honor list: Pro
ficiency, Jean Roberts; regularity and! 
punctuality, Anna M. Henderson, 
portment, Wilhelmina Baxter. Prizes— 
Proficiency, Jean Roberte, presented by 
Mrs. Black; reading, Flora C. Black, 
presented by Mrs. Joule; proficiency and 
faithful work, Nelson Scott, presented 
by Mre. Kains.

IV. Division—Rolls of Honor: Pro
ficiency, Maurice Barham; deportment, 
Alfred Cecil Rome; regularity and punc
tuality, Frank Armstrong. Prize list: 
Proficiency, Maurice Barnham (awarded 
by Mrs. Hildige), Richard Francis 
Rome, Constance Hildige, (awarded by 
Mrs. Caselton),- punctuality and. regular
ity, Henry Henderson, Sydney Minckler; 
improvement, Edith Heathcote; im
provement in writing, Leslie Mason; 
courteous and kindly conduct to his fel- 
TWO—South Park.
lows (donated by Mrs. Starret), Alfred 
Cecil Rome.

Fifth Division—Prizes: Good work 
during the term, Herbert Ball; reading 
and diligence, Ruth Russel Winchester; 
proficiency, Stanley Flett; good work, 
Jack McDowell; diligence, John Barber; 
proficiency, Ralph Bamford. Prizes pre
sented by Mrs. Kains, Mrs. Spencer, 
Mrs. Jones. Roll of honor: Proficiency, 
Ruth Russel Winchester; deportment, 
Herbert Ball; regularity and punctuality, 
Maude Emily James.

Sixth Division—Rolls of honor: Pro
ficiency, Annie Lewis; regularity and 
punctuality, Eleanor Jeffrey; deport
ment, Geraldine Starr; prize for pro
ficiency, Annie Lewis.

Seventh Division—Roil of honor: Pro
ficiency, Jean Robinson; regularity and 
punctuality, Marguerite Irene Richdale; 
deportment, Ellen Mary Josephine 
Clarke. Prizes: Arithmetic, Jean Rob
inson (presented by Donald Fraser); writ
ing, reading, spelling, Kathleen Muriel 
Hall (presented by DomÛd Fraser); vic
tor in spelling contest, Allan Leslie Greig 
(presented by Mrs. Joule); improvement, 
Leonora Clapham Ross (presented by 
Mr. and Mrs. Maclean); improvement, 
Eldridge Brown (presented by Mrs. 
Ross); neat work and writing, Laurena 
Alberta Sparks (presented by Mrs. Caeel- 
ton); 2nd in deportment, Marion Jane 
Humphreys (presented by Mrs. Caeeir 
ton).

Eighth Division—Rolls of honor: Pro
ficiency, Katie Glen Mackintosh; de
portment, Mabel Florence Booz; regular
ity and punctuality, Beatrice Collis. 
Prizes: 2nd in proficiency, Earle Davis; 
reading, Jessie Thompson; assiduity, 
John Campbell.

From Third to Second Division—Miss 
S. M. Powell, teacher.—Frank Cherry, 
Emma Turman, Herbert Painter, Leon
ard Heggitt, Walter Crocker, Walter 
Duncalfe, Andrew Bugslag,.Nellie Fair- 
all, Elsie Bahlman, Ernest Hasenfratz, 
Hugh Campbell, Ellen Peterson, Arthur 
Williams, Alfred Hammond, Cyril Sed- 
ger, May Duncalfe, Ella Smith, Harry 
Wylde, Jack Grey, Beatrice Bland, Percy 
Heggitt, Cora Turman.

Honor rolls—General proficiency, Frank 
Cherry; regularity, May Duncalfe; de
portment. Emma Turman.

From Fourth to Third Division—Miss 
I. M. F. Barron, teacher.—Frank Tait, 
Agnes Maclachlan, Roderick Smith, Flor
ence Patton, James Gray, Nora Glake 
and Viola WaUingsford (equal), Colto 
Mackenzie and Brnce Gordon (equal), 
Carl Borgeson, Robert Mee, Hereward 
Wake and Ralph Miner (equal), Kate 
Corkle and Evan von Rhein (equal), 
Kate Todd, Hazel Shakespeare, Myrtle 
Winn, Harry Bfemmen, Elizabeth Far- 
rand, Nellie Okell, Frederick Painter,1 
Mabel Williams, John Latlow, John Al
len, George Nott, Hansina Bugslag, Alex. 
Robertson, Edith Hall, Pearl Winn, Jack 
Kaye.

Rolls of honor.—Proficiency, John 
Franklin Tait; deportment, Florence 
Edith Patton; regularity and punctuality, 
Carl Borgeson. Prizes.—Nora Gleka, 
Agnes Maclachlan, Frank Tait and Flor
ence Patton.

Frof Fifth to Fourth Division—Miss 
C. C. Christie, teacher.—Irene Black, 
Maud Knappett, Arthur Goggs, Veta 
Monk, Bertie Bacon, Isabel Dickson, 
Glayds Walker, Babe Monteith, Frances 
Davy, Kathleen Pilling, Reggie Sedger, 
Vera Ganner, Willie Sommerville, Char
lie Harrison, Alex. Rombough, Robert 
Fielding, Margaret McFawn, Mabel 
Leigh, Tom Owen, Freddie Wiggins.

Rolles of honor:
Black; deportment, Vera Ganner; regu
larity and punctuality, John Todd. Prizes 
—Diligence, Edna McIntyre; general im
provement, Victor Fawcett.

From Junior Fifth to Senior Fifth.— 
Edna McIntyre, George Frost, Jay John
ston, Herbert Boggs, Victor Fawceibt, 
Bernice Hinds, Segird Borgeson, Lyall 
Shields, Robert Orr, Gertie Gordon, 
Charlie Brown, Douglas MacDougall, 
Olive Duncalfe, Muriel Tait, Alfred 
Stencil, Sydney Boroden, Pearl Mable, 
Herbert Young, Victor Williams, Edna 
Murton. B. Nott.

From Eighth to Seventh Division—E. 
Niebet, teacher.—James Corkle, Alma 
Harrison, Henry Land, Lizzie Allan, 
Enia PeBing, Jean Ramsay, Frank Kaye, 
Ernest McIntyre, Leslie McBeath, Al
lan McLachlan, Margaret James, Hardy 
Bnchanam, Thomas Bailey, Williaii( 
Robinson, Albert Mason, Ernest Sten
cil, George Williscroft.

Honor roll—For proficiency, James 
Corkle; regularity and punctuality, An
drew Todd; deportment, Frank Kaye. 
Prizes: for sewing, Lizzie Allan; writing, 
Alma Harrison; regularity, Hardy Bnch
anam.

From Ninth to Eighth.—Bertha ADan, 
Silas McKenzie, George Corkle, Stan
ley Davey, Frederick Guest, Grete Bahl- 
man, Mary Adam, Agnes Fielding, Rich
ard James, Alberta James, Nevion Mee, 
Hazel Kirk, Lenaa McKay, Margaret 
Semple, Ida Tennent, Annie Shields, 
Buy Bnchanam, Bertram Foster, James 
Kingsley, Leslie Felling, Ernest Cherry.

Prizes: For writing, Bertha Allan and 
Hazel Kirk; reading Silas McKenzie.

'N'-
de-1;Dor-

m

Pearl

Violin Solo Master Fawcett
Recitation................. Abble Lonlse Cameron

.Master Douglas 
.....Ethel Green

.........Ada Spencer

...........Ruby Allen

Dance ............... .
Recitation .........
Plano Solo .....
Recitation ........
Choms—“Soldiers of the Queen ...School
Recitation—“Bobs”..................Master Irving
“Maple Leaf” School

God Save the Queen.
Proficiency, IreneAt the Girls’ Central the closing.exer

cises were held in the Pemberton gym
nasium at 11 o’clock. Bishop Perrin, 
Mr. Drury. Dr. Powell, Dr. Campbell, 
and Mr. George Jay delivered short 
speeches, and the following programme 
was rendered:

School
Song—March of Men of Harlech ....Class 

Miss Violet Powell
Kindergarten Song.................Junior Classes
Song—God Bless the Prince of Wales..

Class
..Miss Phyllis Jay 

.Class j
1

BBOYS’ CENTRALThe class reading competition was won 
by Miss Lawson’s class. An individual 
prize in reading was won by Violet 
Powell, of Miss Barron’s class; and Dr. 
Hall’s medal tor the best individual read- 
ing in the Third Reader was taken by 
Miss Mary Losee, of Miss Lawson’s

1
Second Grade to First Grade—J. F. 

Sallaway, teacher—Robert Brydon, Clif- 
Burgess, Augustus Crane, Albert 

Clarke, Victor Creeden, Gordon Hold- 
croft, Daryl Kent, Lawrence Macrae, 
Robert Gumming Malcolm, Herbert Mar
rion, Herbert Matthews, Jack Milligan, 

At St. Louis College the Governor- Oliver Nason, Stephen Redgrave, Victor 
General’s medal was awarded for im- Rolfe, Maurice Royds, Robert Russell, 
provement in writing. Mr. Sweeny hav- Milton Selig, Percival Sherritt, Frank 
ing won it for the third time, it was Waller. The following have been pro- 
drawn, by his consent, by those next in moted on recommendation: Napier
merit, and won by C. Abel. The watch Gowen, Richard Lory, Barclay Martin, 
given for Christian doctrine was award- Dan Miller, Joseph Rausch, Burton 
ed to Charles Brown. The prize and Watson. Rolls of Honor—Proficiency,

' Clifton Burgess; deportment, Victor
Rolfe; regularity and punctuality, Rob
ert Russell.

HIGH Sr.Honi Third Grade to Second Grade—Mr.
U " Surer, teacher-Otto Andernacb, Henry

Promotions from Division IV. to III.— Angus, Bertie Aaronsou, Geo. Bowes, 
Ellen Ohlson, Georgina Bird, Maud Foric Campbell, Frank Carson, Fred 
Field, Helen Rankin, Matilda Gaerdes, Chubb, Michael Conlin, Fred Dean, Her- 
Margaret Lowe, May Neill, Nina Walls, bert Foot, Theodore Gaerdes, Robt. His- 
Elizabeth Whittaker, Mabel Lyall, cocks, Don Herbert, Frank Lemm, Rod- 

| Bessie Grant, Burnie Wilson, Louise erick McDonald, William Miller, Geo.
! Bragg, Mabel Miller, Florence Vincent, Milligan, Henry Morley, Solomon Phil-
William Paterson, Evelyn Crook, Harvey lips, Oscar Routledge, Albert Sargison, 
Sexsmith. Albert Teague, Frank Therriault, Fred

Promoted from Division III. to II— Waterson, Willie Webster, Clifford Wil- 
Fannie Strachan, Wilfred Goddard 80n- Honor Roll—Deportment, Frank 
Samuel Shanks, Fred. Wood, Ralph Gib- Lemm; regularity, William Miller; pro- 

Arthur Levy, James Russell, Leo Scicncy, Don Herbert.
Anderton, Winnifred Harris, John Me- „ Thlrd Grade to Second Grade—E. E. 
Arthur, Violet Sweet, Emma Black, Sylvester, teacher—James William Bol- 
Gladys Campbell, Ernest Tait, Mabel den- Percy Dongla* Bannerman, Herbert 
Holt, John Barter, Albert Shanks, Flor- Chamberlin, Frederick Ancel Carne, 
ence Nlcholles, Nellie Lovell, John Gallo- de¥.6e Clevelenil Gidley, Herbert Harti 
way, Kate Noble, Melissa Patton, Ina ne!l Wdbam Hartnell, David Stanley 
Redfern, Adelaide Machin, Ellen Sellick, Ha "Lizzie Taylor, Charles Galloway, Jeanne ?™g’ „Jd,?!r ??£“?“’ T?dp”a Hs?J" 
Colquhoun, Isabel Duny, Jessie McKilli- Martln’ Harry Barnard Sar"
gan, Grace Cjarlyon. Frederick George Taylor,

Promoted from Division II. to I.— Aitkin Tavlor William Olive Preston Bessie Heaney Jerrald i^^Voods R^bert Hamson, recom- 
Potts, Marie Gibson, Alice Redfern, Ar- mended
thur Futcher, Marion Offerhaus, Fourth Grade to Third Grade—John

Spencer Brooker, Walter Clarence Creed, 
Thomas Muirhead Dongal, Frank Al
fred Lownds, Reginald Macfarlane, 
Horace Norris Walls.

Fifth Grade to Fourth Grade—W. T. 
Clark, teacher—Ainley Coulson, Britton 
Coulson, Donald Cleveland, William 
Cole, Henry Cooper, Marlow Carter, 
Frederick Emery, Nelson Goden, Harold 
John, Stanley Langley, James Lemmax, 
Alexander McNeill, Donald Angus Mc
lnnes, William Monk, Pierson McKenzie, 
Ridgman Pennock, George Phillips, 
Frank Roberts, Edwin Rowebottom, 

Amelia Billingsley, Margaret Baker, Morley Shier Hermann Shade, Ernest 
Winifred Gabriel, Lily Mary Smith, Sinclair, Albert Smith, Will,am Smith 
May Selman, Charlotte Pearce. General John Smith, Gordm Selman, Ernest 
Standing—Flora Hilda Huggett, Maud ^rner, Frederick Walker Recommend-
Go°dac£,KAliee WW- KS» tttB» 
PS3Z£ vlteÆ ¥0Alexand^ MiUigan, Wffitem

ity and puncmahty. Char otte ®ar“ Proficiency, Donald Cleveland; punctual- 
and Bernice Scoweroft (equal), deport ;ty an(j regularity> WiiUam Mx-Kenide; 
ment, Hora Hilda Huggett. deportment. Frederick Emery.Third Grade to Second Grade-A. Fourth Grade t0 7^5 
Keast, teacher—Weltha Gorinthia Alex Stevenson, teacher—John Anderson, 
ander, Leonice Ball, Alice Susan Brown, jjenry Aaronson, Harold Beckwith, 
Pansy Banfield, Etholme Cassiar Clean- tValter Clayton, Bertie Clayton, Walter 
hue, Antonio Junia Droob, Alice Gather- Carthew, Willie Creech, Stephen 
ine Dunn, Florence Emily Futcher, Cheeseman, John Dee, Ernest Dodds, 
Florence May Field, Margaret Hodgson, Cecil Drake, Frank Dunn, Leslie Griffin, 
Eva Howell, Blossom Marion Hanna, Sydney Hall, Harold Heyland, Charles 
Nancy Elizabeth Harrison, Lena Nora Hastings, Harold Hartman, Charles 
Harris, Constance Kate Jay, Margaret Hastings, Albert Hartman, Alfred Hug- 
Carren Jameson, Margaret Malcolm, gitt, Charles Hopper. Albert Jones. Al- 
Aliee Martha Moss, Lena Marks, Ellen ]an John, Henry King, Charles Knox, 
Mason, Elizabeth Eva Mason, Myrtle Henry Kent. Leo Lang, Grin Lovett, 
Noble. Annie Paterson, Edna Repdejl. Lance McLellan, David Mariks, Charles 
Francis Reid, Ruby Florence Sylvester,J More, Willie McNeill; Brace McLdlan,

Iton

ti
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promotion lists will be published to-mor
row.

t

son,
1

Sommer,
Harry
Stan-

Oscar Francis

1
Lovell, Kate Redfern, Brock Robertson, 
Henry Hartnell, Sidney Powell.

GIRL$’ CENTRAL.
Second Grade to Third Grade—Violet 

Powell, Florence Hick, Charlotte Dods, 
Hilma Monro, Kristina Johnson, Lena 
Breidiford, Kate C. King, Helen Whit
tington, Lillian Carson, Bertha Fraser, 
Mariel Nicholles, Bernice Scoweroft,

!

jl

,
In the Central school a competition 

open to pupils from ail the public schools 
was held. There were 80 candidates, 
and the awards were as follows:
-First Division Competition—Class prize 

given by H. D. Helmcken. M. P. P., won 
by Victoria West school, Principal Tait’s 
class: Lily May Evans, Ruth E. Buck- 
man, Harold H. Brown.

Fourth Division Competition—Class 
prize given by trustees, won by South 
Park school, competitors representing 
IMiss Speer’s, Mr. Winsby’s and Mr. D.

son i

Second Division—Certificate for deporf- 
(Continued on Eighth Page.)
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1 institution of a higher 
now. established in the 

imp has come wheti Brit- 
leeds something of thi. 
tion is increasing, and It 
; necessary much longer 
1 end girls away from the 
live instruction la higher 
1 will set the baU rolling 
olumbia university?
is jnst experienced a fire 
irrible in the loss of life 
t than a modern battle.

1 talk about a partition of 
may remark that a parti- 
» apt to be very fragile.

five the employees of this 
t of the holiday, the Cql- 
teued to-morrow morning, 
esday morning.
rrespoBdent attributes the 
Stables in the election to 

the fight was a three-cor- 
j also to the desire of many 
is to be represented by a

p bad if the gallant battle- 
ifter her very brilliant re
nt fate on the rocks. Uncle 
proud of this triumph of 
marine architecture, and 

le him.

prospect that the increase 
B poll tax may be defeated 
l Perhaps this will serve 
the people of British Col
is time to bring the senate 

p with public opinion.

pians have certainly done 
I the Empire very nobly. It 
bk of their depleted ranks, 
t us thought ever to hear 
I But they have made a re- 
linselves and their country 
Ig ,be remembered.

prner and Eberts were re- 
e legislature yesterday with
in. This is highly satisfac- 
ly to the government, bnt to, 
Irovince, which is not in a 
cy more political turmoil, 
ttle likelihood of opposition 
le other ministers.

• of his interesting interview 
it Sicker mines, Mr. W. M.

IE., points out what he re- 
le weak point in onr mining 
Ers besides Mr. Brewer are 
pn that the facility given for 
claims year after year does 
harm to the province.
thoughtful on the part 
Agnes Deans Cameron 
to “Navy and Army” 

cteristic photographs of street 
Victoria on Mafeking Day, 
Ipriate letter-press descriptive 
[he publication of this cannot 
e a pleasing effect all over the 
pr it shows how universal is 
kt sympathy between Its most

|W. Burns gives the Colonist 
ling interview in regard to the 
fexada Island. This portion of 
Ice requires something at the 
both the provincial and federal 
Its. It needs better roads, and 
Kor consideration at the hands 
lovince. It needs better mail 
bd this calls tor consideration 
Ids of the Dominion. The Col
ls the daims of the Island upon 
leration of both governments.

I W. B. Mclnnes has a state- 
Ihe Province to the effect that 
pmuir has not only not dis- 
he Chinese and Japanese from 
ludria and Extension mines, bn* 
png more in those mines. We 
rized by Mr. Dnnsmnir to give 
pnent the flattest contradiction, 
ky that his promise to replace 
[men working in the mines with 
pr will be fulfilled as rapidly as 
k is available:

siness men of Seattle are ar- 
k>r a trip to Nome via Skagway. 
(they will go all the way in a 
put will sail up the coast as far 
ray before turning westward to 
Bea. The business men of Vie- 
I Vancouver ought to unite in 
excursion to Atlm, White Horse 
peon. We are told that the 
[ass & Yukon will be able to 
ns through from Skagway to 
torse by August 1. The trip 
I instructive and valuable.

b not much concerned whether 
be Times credits the- Colonist 
laving contributed something 
[securing more liberal treatment 
[ Ottawa government than it has 
[received. The great thing is 
I object has been accomplished, 
s. satisfactory to know that we 
Irked for it, whether we aided 
|y in the matter or not. It is 
pg to mention that the Colonist 
all the British Columbia news- 

|*s kept this matter to the front.

v of the fact that the poll boxes 
iar did not reach two of the poli

te time for voting—indeed; the 
azelton never reached its des- 

at all—we suppose the election 
riding is void and a new writ 

1 to be issued. We do not know 
the view of the law officers of 
irnment in the point, but think 
: suggested is reasonable. If the 
is void, Messrs. Clifford and 
are not entitled to sit in the 
The facts relating to this elec- 
w that it may be necessary to 
le old plan of exempting Cassiar 
: general rules as to slmmtuLeauft
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vicruKiA smi-weekly couomsi toesday, July 3, isoo»

ur^t^rss- “’T^TiSsSSîsawaf t
The dally ayerage . Z* « »♦ > pliaacee and treatment that a modem

*»« ^ïSSSTtSt * hospital affords. It would materially
an°;ln 1809-1900» benefit the medical men of the city, asThe number of patients admitted were. coming from a distance for medi*

Free Paying. ^ treatment are considerably influenced, 
as to where they shall go, by the nature 
of the hospital accommodation. Victoria, 

The total number of patients treated dur- OQ account of her excellait hospitals, 
In patients, 689; ont <^oe8 a much larger provincial work than 

Vancouver. Nearly everyone who has 
lived a year or two in the province has 
heard of the Jubilee hospital in Victoria, 
hut very lew outside of residents of Van- 

know of the existence of the city

A Revenuebeand a portion of the out_ _ _ the practical result r > company’sR C Affairs contention is that t are able to grant
U» Ve “1 ,on , to purchasers at ■.■»!.„ Pacific rail-

m _ .a ___ i way lands a 2*^ years’ exemption from
In Parliament mlm™Pa) ta'^ati<xi- The municipalities»*• r O* ***** of tiie We_at feel that this is a hardship,

and v t Richardson, as representing 
their ^eW8i wanted the house to declare 

„ a ____ Ctio.n of I th- , -il HUCt, lands are liable to taxa-They Occupy a Larce Share ot | “J ^ He did not, how-
Pollticlans Attention Just ever, succeed in getting the support of 
FOllunoM- ra either Sir Wilfrid Laurier or Sir Charles

Now. >' Tupper The leaders of both parties
contended that it was a matter to be 
settled bv the courts, and that parlia
ment ought not under any circumstances 
to make itself the interpreter of the con
tract between the company and private 
individuals. The house, by a very large 
vote, discarded the resolution offered by 
Mr. Richardson. He had only six sup-
oorters. all of whom were represents- .lives of Western constituencies. The The annual meeting of the subscribers 

thNtn Our Own Correspondent. of the Territories, and of Maul- tQ ^ provinciai Royal Jubilee Hospital
Ottawa, June 33.-»ritish Columbia af- toba also, seem to have no very high re- wM hdd yeeterday afternoon at the city 

lairs have occupied, in a large measure, ° at benefiî thê hall, President Helmcken in the chair,
the attention et the politicians at Ottawa bag been to them, but their hostility and a large number of ladies and gentle- 
♦hidi week. It ie not likely that the true to corporation its a sentiment which meDt attendance. After the reading 
reason ter the dismissal of the Lieaten- awakens no response from “e more and adoptioll oI the minutes, the an-
ant-Goven»er will be known for some thicklysettledportKMisof ^Y^casion nual reports were read and, on motion,

there are certain formalities to Sir Cmarles lupperna „„ner_ „flonted. The reoorts follow: Under previous rates the government an
te^ observed under the constitution. upo'n it not long ago by Mri The directors of the Prorincial Bo^l nual «f**, » toa^toe h«-
Clause 5» of the British North America Arthur Peters, a member of the Pwoce Jubllee ho8pital have much pleasure In pre- p Internal Economy. — Some important
Axrt provides that “a lientenant-govemor Edward Island legislature, xne c k anting a brief report upon the workings changeB have recently been made ln the
Shan hold office during thepl^toejf made by had entered of the institution during the tenth year of woritag^ ^ wo^f
«he Governor-General; but any lieutenant- puMic lite as a poor man, and that he tta existence. Ing committees This change took effect

lor appointed after the commence- was now one of the richest men m Repairs and Improvements. It wa about eight months since, and has worked
meat of the first session of the pariia- ada, having made a!! his ,, pected to have marked this term with cer-1 very satisfactorily.
ment of_ Canada “hall notn^CWi^hegan by denying tain Improvements which would hereafter. changeB ln the Dlrectors.-The directors 
within five as-^-ned, which shall that he was a poor man when he was testify to the Increasing usefulness of the have recently been deprived of the good

. “tom to writYg ^tb- tat etert^ à member of the Nova hoepital_ As a matter of fact, however, counsel of their esteemed ^ colleagues, 
to one month after the order tor remov- gcotia legislature in 1857. On the con- ^ expenditure upon house furnishings, Messrs. A. C. Flumerfelt and J .Sttmrt
ol ie made, and sbalM» cineY^l^yeSr and VaT^s'selsed of repairs and improvements has amounted » the'Lwpitel was ot-ganitod. Mr. Flamer-
cL^n^withto oneT^k thereafter, if Sde^ndent means. During his life he nearly $2,000 less than the previous year. felt tendered his resignation inconreqnenee 
the parliament *> then sitting, and if had practised medicine for 29 years, and Thanks to the assistance rendered to the of his contemplated absence from Victoria.
£t, toenTithin one week after the com- Z had always possessed a large and by ^ W(>men,8 AuxlUary, in fur- “STSSr^SSSi*'That toe wetiare last year „ „
tnencement of the next session of the lucrative■ P^'f the va rions mercantile nishing many articles in daily use so ma- JY Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital I venture to again bring them Coring
^It^s*understood that a petition extern etolrprises in which he has been engaged terlally helped toe maintenance that ‘^ ^'‘ continuo to re^v^toelr reminded to funds wl„ be avaUable,
saj&jsjtt-sM - —SS rthe^wrr^r SS£~at au—to —e work on them-

M^lM^rlmovL.” The j^tiheation for ïhlt^Son”o^toese'^mtorere^ad he society Intends to furnish a detailed report visitors-The directors were honored by
thus action is well known to the public, aIurthing to conceal. He declared that of their work, which will no doubt be in- the visit or Rear Admiral Lewis A. Beau-but rather than resort to sudi a drastic j ^is tfme of life, with the opportunities teresUng to those engaged ln hospital mat- Af ter a Pc“tlcal inspectio^ toe «total
step, Sir Wilfrid gave the hint to Oov- j he tad enjoyed, he would be ashamed of terg_ The corporation of Victoria very !a8t- -it
emor McLnnes that he had better resign. . ,£ if j,e were now a pauper. At ki dl presented the hospital with a hose signing the visitors book recorded. ItMr. Mclnnes would not do torn, and time he did not wish the im- "d tS te protection is at present ha8 been a ^eat pleasure to me to risit
there was no alternative left to the gov- to go abroad that he was a very lu falr]v good and efficient working order.
ernment than to dismiss him. Under the P?*8 because the statement was Ti directors have replenished surgical In- i™7 ^*8lted the hospital without notice to
section quoted above the government ’ last sentence of the 8mimtos substituting new ones for the the officials, and placed on record In their
may take its own time, within one leader’s remarks on this stock Patoting and rénovât-j tournent, their satisfaction with every-
month, for informing Mr. Mclmies of the C “bed him a round of sympathetic ^ has been dDne so far as toe funds at YnrtT herrtn A C°Py °f thelr
reasons which have led to lus deposition. P”1D, f f om the House of Commons, the disnoeal of toe directors permitted. Te^OTt 18 appended hereto.As parliament will conclude its labors »PPl«^e from t^YYnstrous state- Xbe am tolancehasbeen kept in good repair Tranlng SchooL-The hospital training

^r^rSfof1^ ment thtoïto /rich man is on^that ^ x-rays apparatus -re fished ^ IYÜ" sftXt  ̂.“Ï
change in British Columbia may not be brings ^Yso thTt6i^self-defe^ce I ^n preparet tor a vegetable garden, andOiorongh tratoing in medical and sur- 
made known. It would be weU, however, cannot meet, so that m wen prepare^ 07namenta, and shade Klcal cases can be had, but toe directors
to remove any uncertainty, for the gov- must refute it. the Canada Sres have toen planted. The directors regret that toe training does

parliament ta mittee of the Senate and has tons been a mark of approval of their the visiting medical and surgical staff, who
The annototment of Sir Henri Joly as | eent to a dishonored grave. JFi1® , beautify which the hos- by their untiring good services have done

the new^toutenant-governor of British pany asking for üua..<*Yfrom Twento and whlc/are already so'mnch to promote toe welfare of toe
Columbia is considered as a wise step on desire to bmld a railway tr™1 .to nrlde and admiration Patients and popularity of the hospital,
thegovmuunentis part. It is felt that to some port on Georg.an Ba^ The and vlsltoto “ wtu as Recognition and Thanks.-The directors
had a local man, who would of course measure has been rendered mem helnv vreatlv annreciated by convalescing tender the grateful thanks to toe varions
have been a Liberal, been appointed, the by the fact that its promoter, Mr Ctop- bring greatly appreciated by convalescing, Qf money_ who m shown in the
confusion which has prevailed in British bell, is a member of the House ot e» nat ents ImnroTementB _The necessity of treasurer’s report. They also wish to men-
•Columbia, and which certainly still exists nions, and has employed all hlBJfe™d°jr th^PHtv with m no to date sterl- tton toe donation of an invalid chair andfa toe ranks of the Liberals there, would and party interests to forward the mter- providing tte -lty wlto an^p to datejter. I g Bewlng machlne by Mrs. Dlgby Barker, 
have been accentuated. It is consider- ests of this company, in which he is pre- has^ been D g_ d l™6 and whose death toe directors learned wifle
ed, theuSorTthat the best thing that g„mably financially interested. In this ™rporatlon, ^ for-l deep TegTet' ^ 8a™ of $41, donated by
could be done by the federal authorities induct he was imitated “d assisted^ warXd tor*their lnformatim The direc- the late Mrs. E. Miles towards toe erection
was to bring in an outsider. Sir Henn Messrs McMullen of North Wellington, warded tor tnelr ill ld of a children’s ward. This ram has been
Joly is a thorough gentleman, and will McDonald of East Huron, and Wood of tors wouW ha e been ^da t a P0ïe mod- ?1*e®d to a acconnt and conaeqnen-
pertorm the duties of the gubernatorial Hamilton, all of whom are good support have seen tnel Mr E C Mohan tir does not appear,to toe regular hospital
position with tact and ability. His wife fL of the present government, and all ”n system of drainage. Mr. a v. mo Btatements. The Arion club was mindfnl 
vriU prove a helpmeet for him, as she is f whom were added to the provisional ^''ry k ndly ^ gnecto^tions for of the hospital patients and staff, and on
a most estimable lady. Both are protes- ^ctorate of the company after thq hospital wPh^p ans and ^peclflcatlons^o Christmas day rendered one of their ever 
tants worshipping with the Anglican mpaR1ire had been introduced. The spec- entirely rernode g * deservedly popular and excellent concerts.cLmuni^Fortois and otoer reasons ; “e“f^hTch toese men made of them- ™™t8'or^Y^^t won,d re^LenTa tor » was with much regret, however, that 
there has been so determined an effort ; by practically endeavoring to vote P»W '" interest8ongthe outlay necessary in the dlreptors missed the organizer and
on the part of a certain section of the 8el^8 D^0Pev into their own pockets ".L ^s^Lns necessary Motattor np t0 the la6t season, the late
Ronges to .get Sir Henri out of the cab- ^unquestionably expected that the directors waited Mr Wm- Gre‘«-

■EF inet. l-Tia successor. Mr. Benner, M.P. , wrw«rl wonld receive a subsidy, has ~,rr1 (. I The directors are much indebted, and
W for St. Hyacinthe, is said to be an able ° ™infni shock to men possessed 2P°n «Je executive ™n“dU thank toe British Columbia Board of Trade

gentleman, hut certainly he has never nrdinarv sense of public decency. December, and urged go for free office room fdr the holding of their
demonstrated this in parliament, having SlgV^têTas preperiy stepped in to 88S‘S‘ ''‘/"‘ snbsenuentWtoe reqnest
been one of the silent members. He f _ as DOssible the evil ef- the hospita . S M p p The directors beg to sincerely thank the
will, Of course, have to break the ice mdigate as far as possmie, ^ of of the Hon F. L. Carter-Cotton M.P.P , numerous donors of fruit, books,

parliamentary speaker, and fedt8 °f, ^‘"iwv Allofthegentlemen mtaister of finance, «“etob act matter ot ponltry> and in fact> ^ 0f ever^ descrlp- 
time alone will prove how far Sir Wilfrid political energetic not to say ven- |hp con'"”Lnce, ^8, J” h found here- ti<m’ whlt,h have been duly acknowledged
Laurier’« latest choice of cabinet material meDtl<m^ZZtZ lfthe abolition of the !”g’ 8 c°Py of which will be found here-1 ,n tfae pnb|lc preS8 by the matron- and 
has been justified. ornons, aa . . on this question “• —— forms! Intimation of vote of thanks by post

The special committee of the House of Senate. _ Ine . strengthened by Notwlhstandlng onr failure to receive the] in each
Commons appointed to enquire into the will probably be g y • which the assistance as asked from toe government
alleged irregularities connected with toe the unceremomou speaking, toe "Women's Auxiliary have been actively | the Colonist and Times
supplying of .emergency rations for the ISenate has, met p . mav well engaged in collecting monies and have now | their kind notices.
Canadian contingents in South Africa, 'kicked them downstairs. —ri in hand at the bank of Montreal toe fol-
has been w-ork:ng very assiduously for be doubted, however, Ronai experi- lowing sums, 
the greater part of the week and, amid a venture to remte their pe they arc 
tangle of somewhat conflicting evidence, enees to the constituents whom toey 
a few mtereeting facts have been evolved, supposed to represent. I ®
It has been shown that the so-called about the whole subject toe ”® . f
emergency ration is of no use whatever prdbably be for the political to 
for the purposes for which it is proposed the gentlemen in question, 
to be used. It is in fact of somewhat ------------- -
less value as a food than would be an c-i„bt;oth Drawing.—Last evening the equal weight of ordinary bread and eifhtieto drawfnl for an appropriation 
meat. The best than can be sand for it f‘gn“. vi„toria Budding Society took is that it is not injurious, and toe std- “f^coSttre in charge consisting 
diets who ate it would feel no harmful P™cpi, ri-rdinpr w J. Anderson and 
effect, provided they got at toe same JV- ’ The first drawing
time their usual supply of regular food. James Wilcox. which
Yet for this precious stuff the militia de- krought out N ÿ and c and D 
partment paid Dr. Devlin $2 per pound, «held by Mr
purchasing 2^30 .pounds at tiiat rate. ^°io7, A of which was
The purchase was made on the recoin- successtuny “'"“-“‘l, n . n „;th- 
mendation of Dr. Neilson, toe director- hrildiwJdhnKe^, and B,0 
general of medical affabe, who seems to drawn. A third drawing g with- 
have been thoroughly hoodwinked by the No. 3, of winch A and B w re 
nrmy contractor, Dr. Devlin, and to have drawn, and O and D 
.taken that geetieman’s word for matters estate -of ’the late Mrs. Alice J 
which it was his duty to ascertain for 
himself. Dr. Barden, the minister of 
militia,, by his own sworn teeetimony 
nmd that of his subordinates, seems to 
have cleared himself of,the moral respon
sibility for a transaction which can only 
ibe described as A swindle, but he has 
■done so at the expense ,of being practi
cally compelled to admit that he knows 
very little about the affairs of his depart
ment. In the whole matter, from start 
-to finish, every official who had anything 
to .do with it seems to have taken Dr.
Devlin’s word that everything was all 
right and to have gone ahead without 
any further enquiry. Dr. Devlin must be 
very much in the position of Lord Clive 
who, accused of robbing the people of 
India, replied that when he thought of 
his opportunities he was surprised at his 

moderation. The net result of the 
whole business is. that the country has 
paid ont $4.660 for nothing, end this was 
rendered possible partly by the «careless
ness of regnlar officials of the militia de
partment, and partly by the dedre of toe 
minister to do a good turn for a political 
friend. The next time that Dr. Borden 
desires to give away public money he 
will be wise to select a friend who would 
cover up his tracks a little more carefully 
than has Dr. Devlin.

Mr. Richardson, of Lisgar, who calls Tsar 
himself a Liberal, but who is not admit
ted to the caucuses of the party, 
brought up In the house toe other day 
toe question of taxing Canadian Pacific 
railway lands in the West It appears 
that under the original contract with the 
railway, these lands are exempt from 
taxation for a period Of 20 years. The 
question at issue is as to whether this 
period of 20 years should date from the 

•passing of the bill or from the time when 
the lands are patented. Mr Richardson 
holds to the former contention and too 
company to the latter. Aatoe Irotoew 
sever patented until a purchaser to tonna

Their Annual been in the hands of professional collee- Steamertore.
The estimates governing grants and sub

sidies to hospitals came Into force on toe 
first of July, 1896, so that only ten 
of the subsidies appear In this year’s report 
and toe whole of toe year’s grant of $600.

The following are the 
received from the provincial government: 
July. Grant for year 1st July, 1898,

Meeting.
toe

To Be Constructed by Domin
ion Government for B.C. 

Service.
Reports Submitted By Jubllee 

Hospital Directors to 
Subscribers.

438218which were 1886-99.
1899-1900 216 431

to 1st July, 1900 ........................... $800.00 tag the year was:
August. July per capita subsidy .. «81-00 
Sept. August per capita subsidy .. 710.00 
Oct. September per capita subsidy.. 8S5.B0 
Nov. October per capita subsidy .. 711.50 
Dec. November per capita subsidy. 622.50 
1900.
■Jan. December per capita subsidy. 822.50 
Feb. January per capita subsidy.. 700.00 
Max. February per capita subsidy.. 0884)0 
Apr. March per capita subsidy .... 000.50 
May. April per capita subsidy .... 004.00

The total days stay of patients was 15,32i 
as against 15,706 during last year.

Since the redaction of toe annual govern
ment grant a more rigid economy than 
ever has had to be practiced. There nas.
In consequence, been a correvondlBg oe- 
creese in some Items of expenditure, al- Helmcken, Davies, Wilson and Pember- 
thongh others Indicate an Increase, as the ton ^ their representatives on the board, 
accompanying figures will show: This is the tenth year of toe hospital s

There has been a decrease In the fol- existence, and during that time #288,- 
lowlng Items of expenditure: 245.66 has been expended, exclusive of

’98-*99 ”99-'60. Dec. the original coat of the buildings. Dur
ing the «âme time 4,859 patiente were 

3173.40 2499.04 074.96 treated, the total days’ stay being 144,- 
11.16 486.

,1 Great Fleet of Lumber Car
riers Bound to Che- 

malnus.
Over a Quarter of a MHflon 

Dollars Spent In Ten 
Years.

Conservative Leader Vindicates 
himself and Replies to Mr. 

Peters’ Charges

couver
hospital.”

Tne subscribers re-elected Messrs.

A new revenue steamer is to be cob* 
structed and commissioned to protect- the 
shipping, fishing and other interests of 
British Columbia in connection with the 
D. G. S. Quadra. An appropriation of 
$50,000 was voted by the federal govern
ment when the supplementary estimates 
were brought down in the Ottawa house 
on Tuesday night for this purpose. The 
new revenue cutter will, it is hoped, be 

Sir; I notice in the Colonist of to-day built here, for in no other port of the
Br^f describing “tof htonTt^cto Dominion are there greater, if as great, 
mines. ’ But for the fact that the de- shipbuilding facilities as in the port of 
scription of the Lenora mine is full of Victoria. The Victoria yards are noted 

I should not have written this ^ over the Coast for their work, and it
letter. You state: ^ ^ere that the construction of the new“The ore body first discovered in the 10 v , _ „ , . «Lenora wTs sloped out by Messrs. Pat- steamer could be done most beneficially 
terson and Smith, toe former owners, in every way to the government.
Last fall Mr. Buckston, a Nevada min- The new addition to the revenue Ber
ing man, took hold of the Lenora and Tiee 0t toe province will be much wel- 
found a second ore body, from which comed by British Columbians, for it is 
4 000 tons have already been shipped. a well known fact that a patrol steamer 
This body is worked from an adit level, has long been a necessity. During the 
120 feet below the outcrop. The ex- fishing season Hecate straits and other 
treme width of this body is 30 feet. It is waters of British Columbia have been
oractienllv all sloped out above that thick with poachers, whose holds have
level and thoroughly timbered with been filled in British Columbia waters,
sauare sets Because of the neglect to Then, too, there have been cases where
keep development work ahead, the com- portions of the coast have been ravaged

“«* or^onX s^es^alejs Lrt cmne and go in small ^ A nmnber

«üEjiùrz. hærsz&t s
rSonfyr°Æ «5 the^fisheries 

where ore was encountered, but that ^VatoJwere notl^fracted, and other- 
work was stopped some time ago, prin ^ „rotect tbe coast line, but the cue- 
cipally because of the expense of hoist- PawB could be better enforced, for
ing by a hand windlass and toe neces been weu known for some time
sity of putting in machinery if that work thnt vesBels lrom the Sound have called 
was continued. In my opinion, it is a DOjnte along the coast and landed
great detriment to the mine that the gtowa"ayg and others, and likewise 
work was not continued with a small ,broken the customs laws. The case of 
force, the level prospected and toe ore the Laurada about a year or so ago, m 
blocked out when the stoping was done jandjn„ stowaways at Bella Coola, was 
in the upper level. If that had been one 0j the most flagrant cases of such 
carried out at that time it would not yiolation 0f the law. 
have been necessary to stop shipping, The Quadra, engaged 
which they will possibly have to do until lighthouse tendering and visiting, of aid 
the dead work is done.” to navigation, of surveying, etc., has not

The ore body first discovered has not be6a able t0 give much attention to the 
been stoped out. and work can be con- work> 6nch as would fall to the lot of 
tinned at any time on this ore body and this vessel. She is now on a trip to 
ore stoped. Messrs. Patterson and Northern cannery points to look after 
Smith never owned the mine, and the the interests of the fishery people, but 
former has not had any interest in the ^ order t0 make that cruise her light- 
mine’ the latter was one of toe original house work and other routine has had 

Mr. Buxton did not find toe 1 b0 be left. ,
body, and 4,000 tons have not The new steamer could attend to poacn- 

neeu summed from this ore body. The ers, the coast ptrates, smugglers and 
ore body1^not practically all stoped out other violators of the shipping, customs

it StMTJS ^hoUia waters 

^ the sgb

shaftn?odtoe south'never ztrec* ore^ the
stated, but the crosscut to the north, ^ requeBtea i heretotore made to 
which is not mentioned, did strike ore. but n°^d8P°nSeAaldDg the foremoet in 
Anyone reading yonr article tot PP procuration of thead-
imagme that the company had atmut 0"“rKreI”nne „aft was Capt. Wal- 
stoped all the ore out and would fi d J| d ot the Quadra, who has again and 
necessary to stop shipping. This is e stated the needs for such a craft,
tirely contrary to facts. whilst i ne-1 “fc 
lieve at all times in giving representa
tives of the press every facility in seeing
the Lenora or any other mine m wnicn 1, -----
am interested, I consider it only just Great Fleet of Lumber Carriers Coming 
that the reports given to the pupae Chemainus to Load,
should be accurate and not misleading.
On one occasion before^ a description of The indngtry oI the Island lumber
this mine was published fai a Bntito | ^ continues t0 grow, and now there 
Columbia paper, and, not content wit * at fleet bound from different ports 
describing the workings on the Lenora, ^ earth to load lumber cargoes
a description of an up-country ™lnp . there. As many as twenty vessels are 
which a considerable amount °£ T°. k en route to Chemainus, and more
had been done, was added, thereby™*-- secured. The vessels now
leading the public by giving toe Leno « t0 be en route have a total ton-
credit for nearly five times the amount 25,000 and a carrying capa-
of work that had been done o^toe uage of^ver The big fl^t
property HENRY CROFT, mi,oUows: Lyman D. Foster 6^

June 29, 1900. | tons, from ^«ahoutMay^ JjB.

New Pastor—Rev. Otto I tmtiic^ST^ns.^from Newcastle, via

Sift5 ÏSÆfASï Sbssii iSX’Æ
next Sunday, at 11 a.m. | ^om Akona, via Montevideo,

Scientific Research.—The first summer (where she arrived in bB^f8j“yMol: 
dredging expedition of the season under I Admiral Tegerthoff. SO^ton^tt^^ ^ 
the auspices of the Natural History lendo about î ^ May y yia gan 
ciety will take place to-day. A steamer tons, from v tfinnds 1332 tons,wiU leave Jones’ boathouse at 930, and Francisco; RufusE. VVo , ,
JSr to? convenience of those members sails to-day for St. Mmhael with wm, 
who cannot leave until later, will call a and will return o ®he{ Newcastle
Oak Bay at 230. ' Say f ^ HouXta: Bolands, 1270

Busy Firemen—For to# third time in| tons, trom Sydney, ^^^arluk; St. 
24 hours toe firemen were called out at ! vaster, i!6 tobS f from New York 
920 yesterday morning to extingmsh a David, L gan Francisco; Corona, 
blaze in the two-storey residence on March 24, via » M 21; Crown
Frederick street occupied by Ser^- Red" 374 tons, fro ® Montevideo in dis-
grave, of the city police, who is at pres- Pnnce, 9(- toi^ at a tons,
ent in San Francisco. The fire started tress March -i. Wood,
in a closet upstairs, and was makmg con- from Honolulu May 2-, ^Low^ 2.
siderable headway when the firemen ar- 1,900 tons,frem P Yokohama 
rived and quickly extinguished it. The Nymphe, 2,049 tons, ttom 
loss will amount to $200. The building Jone and Paul Bickmers, 2,81 
is owned by Mr. Norris. from Hiogo.

.............$7,083.60Total............
Drugs, dressings, sur

gical Instruments __
Ice and soda water.. HB-fU MB.79 
Wines and spirits .. ^-76 ^-«0 
ggg^fttalsh’g. .. m.02

Increase ln the fol-

The average monthly grant was.. .. 41.66 
The average monthly subsidy was .. 660.35 
The total monthly provincial aid 

being .... ....
Or annually, ....

LENORA MINE.701.01 
.............. 8,412.12

To the Bdltor of the Colonist:

Fnel
There has been an 

lowing items of expenditure:
î’38-’99 ’99-’00 Inc.

8965.46 9335.37 369.91
811.89 831.42
111.11 132.90
24.40

Food .. .. .. «•••
Light.......... ..
Water .. .. ... ••
Insurance ..............
Printing and 

Stationery .. ..
Only urgently needed repairs have been 

effected, which Included painting the floors 
of the corridors, the outside steps and fire 
apparatus. . . .

I regret that owing to the want of funds 
none of the special needs to which I drew 
the attention of the board in my report or 

have been able to be fulfilled.

errors,19.73 
21.97 

793.63 769.23

383.80 410.55 26.75

The special needs are: Increased accom
modation for nurses, a properly equipped 
sterilizing room, a diet kitchen and child
ren’s ward.

Under the direction of the grounds com
mittee, WÊÊÊ 
friends, the grounds and 
been much Improved in appearance, 
kitchen garden is becoming fruitful and 
promises a large crop of vegetables.

Steps will need to be taken before winter 
to prevent the flooding of the grounds at 
the hospital gates, by storm water from 
Richmond road, and the Fernwood estate.

It is a great pleasure to report the in
creasing Interest taken by the women of 
Victoria In the working of the hospital. 
Visits, have been made monthly by members 
of the Women's Auxiliary ; a great debt of 
gratitude is due to this society, which has 
by Its generous donations relieved the 
board of many expenses and furnished 
many necessary comforts.

The Daughters of Pity, the junior branch 
of the Women’s Auxiliary, have contributed 
many offerings, which have materially min
istered to the comforts of the patients, 
both in the public and the private wards.

The King’s Daughters have continued 
their grateful ministrations as In former 
years.

Rear Admiral Beaumont on his appoint
ment as commander in chief of the Pacific 
station, was pleased to make an official 
Inspection of the hospital, and expressed 
his approval of the condition In which he 
found it.

The clergy ef all denominations have 
continued their services tm Sundays, and 
their Individual ministrations during the 
week, when requisite.

The employees and staff have worked 
well during the year; the health of the 
staff has been, on the whole, good, though 
I have again to draw the attention of the 
board to the fact that I continued to have 

break down through overwork. I

generous 
corridors have 

The
and thanks to many

she is in theas

to present a copy to

m

nurses _
have three who are unfit for work at the 
present time, owing to this cause.

I would earnestly recommend the board 
to appoint a graduate nurse ln charge of 
each pavilion.

I beg to enclose detailed lists of statis
tics for the year.

TWENTY ON THE WAY.

now as a
EDWARD HASSBL. M.R.C.8.

Resident Medical Officer.

MATRON’S REPORT. 
Gentlemen.—I beg leave to submit for 

your consideration the following report 
of the nurses’ training school for the past

The thanks of the board are extended to 
newspapers for

Additional Information.—Attention Is di
rected to the detailed information which 
will be found in the reports of the hon. 
treasurer, auditor, medical officer, and 
matron, which are appended hereto.

By order of the board of directors,
H. DALLAS HELMCKEN,

President.

year.
Onr staff at present consists of Miss 

Gordon, head nurse, and fourteen nurses in 
training, comprised of five senior and seven 
junior, also two probationers.

Two junior nurses resigned during the 
having to leave on account of

For the building of a Doctor’s reel

For the building of a children’s
ward ..............................................

For the building of a maternity
ward...............................................

Special donation at Bank of B. C., 
maternity ward........................ .

$1,010.00

1,906.55
year, one
ill health which rendered her unfit for re- 
admission; the other on account of mar
riage.

I wonld recommend in this connection 
that it wonld be more satisfactory both 
to the authorities and to the student that 

passing their probationership should 
feel bound to complete their training, other
wise the time and patience expended by 
both puujl and teacher is of no practical 
avail, and also deprives the hospital of the 
second and most useful year of the pupils’

Owing to the almost daily use of the 
operating room and the performance of an 
average of two operations daily (except 
Sundays) the extra pressure of work upon 
the nursing staff continues to be very 
heavy, often adding a great deal of special 
nursing to the usual routine.

At the present time I have three of our 
older nurses Incapacitated from overwork.
I would therefore again press upon your 
notice the necessity of Increasing our nurs
ing staff; otherwise It seems almost im
possible to satisfy the necessary demands 
of our doctors or their patients.

We had seven graduates for the year, 
namely: Miss Cassie Fraser, Miss Louisa 
Budden, Miss Sarah McDonald, Miss Mar
garet Aplin, Miss Hilda Manley, Mrs. O. H. 
Morley, Mrs. Amy Twainson.

We have to thank Drs. Mary McNeill, 
E. O. Hart, F. W. Hall and E. Hassel for 
lectures given to the class in trainig.

Many friends have kindly supplied us 
with flowers, magazines and many other 
useful and necessary things. The Womens 
Auxiliary have also oeen untiring in their 
efforts on behalf of the hospital, and we 
are deeply grateful for the many comforts 
with which they have supplied ns.

A donation of ten dollars has been receiv
ed, to be used in purchasing books, to form 
the nucleus of a library for the nuJ*8e*-

J. M. GRADY.
Superintendent, of Nurses.

6.96
F. ELWORTHY,

102.50 Secretary.
In addition a special committee made a 

canvas for aid in erecting a residence for 
our resident medical officer, and succeeded 1 Gentlemen.—In submitting the annexed 
ln collecting the sum of $465, and have had annual statement of receipts and disbnrae- 
subscribed a further sum, not yet collected, niants, it is necessary to state that the 
which will increase It to nearly $700. Un- 8Um of $1,062.93 shown as due to the Bank 
fortunately, business engagements interfer- of British Columbia at the last annual 
ed with the work of the committee, and I statement, has been reduced to $872.28, and 
the subsequent retirement of Mr. A. C. I covers all known liabilities of the hospital 
Flumerfelt from the board prevented any J to the 31st day of May, 1900. 
farther efforts being made before the fis- The expenditure of $26,379.03, as against 
cal year closed. It Is to be hoped that $28,356.34 in the previous year, shows a 
during the succeeding year, a further sum decrease, due to the house furnishings, re
may be secured to complete this needed pairs and improvements, 
addition, as increased accommodation for The utmost economy has been exercised 
our nursing staff is imperative, as may be throughout the year; and a great deal of 
seen from the matron’s report. The vacat- work could have been advantageously per- 
ing of the rooms now occupied by the formed had funds been available, 
resident medical officer, in the administra- There has been deposited in the Bank of 
tlon building, wonld furnish temporary re-1 Montreal in the joint names of the hon.

treasurer and Mrs. Hassel, for
Financial—The finance committee, upon ! Children’s ward..........

whom devolves the initiating work ln con- Doctor’s residence............
nectlon with the raising of funds for the Maternity ward ..............
general maintenance of the hospital have There is also deposited in the Bank of 
endeavored to perform their work with vig-1 British Columbia the sum of one hundred

dollars, with interest accruing, amounting

TREASURER’S REPORT.

nurses

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY, lief.

. ___$1,908.55
______ 1,010.00

6.96

Alexander-Clark.—At the Queen s Ave
nue Methodist church, Westminster, on 
Wednesday evening, Mr. Byron L. Aiex-

Prof. John A. Clark, of Cali
fornia, the ceremony being performed by 
the Reiv. J. F. Betts, pastor of the church. 
The bride was given away by her uncle, 
Mr. George McK. Heather, from whose 
home in Winnipeg she arrived on Mon
day. She was beautifully attired in 
peach-blosson silk, with white chiffon 
lace and pearl trimmings. The bruiee- 
inaid wore blue brocade with pmk trim
mings, and each lady carried a bouquet, 
the gift of the groom. The groom was 
atiy supported by Mr T W .Martin- 
dale, ol Nanaimo, while the bride was 
gracefully attended by her cousin, Miss 
Heather, of Winnipeg The bnday party 
entered the church and retired after the 
ceremony, to the strains of the “Wedding 
March,” played by Mrs. T .R. Peareon. 
The church was tastefully decorated for 
the occasion by the young ladies of toe 

After the service a 
held in the parsonage,

THE FBASER FLOODS.orous activity.
Many changes have been made during the | to $102.50. 

year in the method of keeping the records, 
checking accounts, etc., and new printed 
forms have been furnished and strict ad
herence to the requirements insisted upon, 
resulting ln a more acceptable system being 
now in vogue.

Recommendation#! regarding the payment 
of fees were made to the board of directors 
which were approved, with the result that 
little loss will have %een made during the 
last six months from the non payment of 
patients occupying the paying wards.

Many old standing accounts have been 
collected, but a consld 
to be transferred to a doubtful account

Genuine
toe Rithet Tell of theTHOMAS SHOTDOLT.

Treasurer. Passengers by
High Water On toe Big River.Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
RECEIPTS.

ssrs.'SSS “.à»
SSXMg

—and fortunately there was not—the 
floods on the Fraser would have been 
more serious than any. for «easone past. 
The season of warm rains and hotweatn 
eirmrited ice, they said, which had been 
on the mountains since 1894- ^Lr 
waters soon began to rise. On the L. 
P. R. the line between Revelstoke and 
Arrowhead ie submerged and the Koote
nay lake steamers sre running right to 
Revelstoke. On the upper Columbia,
about where the C. P..R- lul? wStoe 
the water is but three inches below the 
height reached four years ago. On tne 
lower Fraser, Nicomeu seems to have

susTcffiSL^SrsKFJS&BSXSSt S»-»
driftwood, trees and debris.

. ..$ 175.75
.. 11,552.85 

... 14,676.45 
199.26 
872.28

To cash balance ..................
To grants and donations .. . 
To pay patient fees ..., $
To all other sources.............
To bank of B. C. .... ...

own

$27,476.59Signature ofMust
DISBURSEMENTS.

.$26,379.03 
14.63 

. 1,082.93

By expenses .... ..................
By payment recoverable .... 
By bank .....................................

ble sum will have

$27,476.59 qq motion of the Mayor, seconded by 
I have examined the accounts of the hes- Mrs. Hayward, a vote of thanks was ten- 

pital for the year ending May 31, 1900, dered the directors and officers, Presi- 
checked all cash receipts from original book dent Helmcken replying at some length,

, of entry, also vouchers for disbursements, quoting the following extract from a let- 
A Commission house, twenty years esta> all of whlch j have found to be duly au- ter written by Dr. Munro, of Vancouver, 

llshed, who have a large staff ef travellers thorlzed by the board of directors, and I to the Province, of that dty, showing 
constantly calling upon grocers and oro- hereby certify the above statements to be what is thought of the Jubilee hospital: 
vision merchants In all parts of Great Bri-1 correct_ “The benefits that Vancouver would de
tain. i« open to add the sole representation a. G. McGRBGOR, rive from the erection of a modern insti-
of first-rate canneries of Salmon, Lobster, Auditor, tution in its midst are many. It would
etc., for the United Kingdom. Exceptional ___ help to make this city more favorably
facilities to Introduce brands of first-class DOCTOR’S REPORT. known throughout the province juct as
produce In Great Britain and toe Continent q^, —1 the honor to submit the Royal Jubilee Hospital, of Victoria,
Highest Bankers and trade references given Gentiemen^i ^ endlng May gl, has helped to make the latter city the
and acquired. No middlemen need apply. V P° centre for medical and surgical work in
to*"water iSSi’1 The cost of maintenance Is le« this year British Columbia. It would attract peo

See
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Telling Needst

Of SI
Prominent Mining Med 

to Interview the Gov a 
ment.

OVant Wagon Road on 
Creek—Operations 

Slocan.

Col. Percy Dickineon, of Sloe 
it Williams, of Nelson, two 
mine owners, are at the Driaj 

.me in toe city for toe purpd 

.pressing upon the government 
sity of paying attention to 
and requirements of Slocan gen 
more particularly to point otd 

^portant it is to the mining i 
the section affected that a w 

.Ibe constructed on Lemon creej
To a Colonist reporter whi 

:with the gentlemen at the Drii 
day, (they said there was a fi 
erally throughout the country 
dence in the new govemn 
people were sick and tired of I 
wanted a rest. The eight-hot 
worked great injury to the mi 

• este, and the country would f 
fects of the same for a long 1 
.is expressed that the legislat 
. approaching session will have 
.otf removing from the political 
■troublesome dispute between n 
and mine laborer.

The companies at the head of 
Messrs. Dickinson and Will 
among the few who did not < 
their mines owing to the op 
the eight-hour law; hut its 
the country generally was qi 

.ant to them, nevertheless.
Col. Dickinson and his assi 

among the largest operators in 
of the Slocan, having expend 
during the past 15 months no 
than $250,000. The group 
which they operate consists of 1 
Kilo, Smuggler and Noond 
Smuggler adjoins the Molly Cl 
and the Noonday is located at 
adjoining the Galena Farm. Mi 
is at the head of the Chaplea 
dated Gold Mining Company.

These enterprising mining mi 
own expense—so urgent was 

■sity for better transportation 
constructed a trail on Lemon 
miles in length, building m d 
less than five bridges. Now to' 
the government shall make it i 
on road; and the request is c( 
modest one, when it is remen 
Slocan contributes more to pro' 
enue than any other section of 
nays From toe whole of t 
last year the sum collected w 
and of tills amount $64,UUO 
bated by Slocan alone.

The interviews which 
son and Williams have had w 
ernment have been most satisl 
when they return home to-m 
will do so convinced that to 
has not been in vain.

Mess

He Quit Laughing—Then 
the expressmen on lower Y a 

with a squeaky Vyoung man 
unpronounceable name, but 
pronounced, for he is know 
Abe; and there is another t 
too long in the snn, and. hi 
quence a coffee-colored 
Wednesday afternoon the 1 
laugh at the former’s exi 
came to a sudden ending, 
was startled at something an 
hauling the wagon along b 
Yates street. The dark 
laughed long and loud as tl 
with the thin voice ran aft( 
and was engaged in that pi 

horse was scared

comi

his own
off along Langley street, 
away was caught near Bros 
the other near Bastion str

-o
telegraphic br

Richard Fielding, a 
drowned while attemptm 
across the Nanaimo river 01 
night. He was 30 years 
leaves a widow and three c 

The Dutch second cham 
proved the conventions of t 
ference relating to the appl 
Geneva convention to naval 
relating to the laws and u
on land. „ .... -The Canadian Patriotic 1 
28 is $300,388.81.

Seven students from Ai 
arrived in Canada to attei 
Agricultural College.

Gordon Reddy, Jr., of th< 
her Co., and Robert L. A 
same firm, were attacked 
New Orleans by George. 
Leon Garrig and L. J. 
was shot through the bodj 
hours later, and Reddy, sh 
of the back, is in a ent 

had n

r

Several spectators 
from the bullets, and a n< 

slightly wounded.
------------- o--------was

loan of £237,650 hi 
Victoria ParU 

for railway improv 
As they are to lm

A new 
lied by the 
tralia 
colony.
in some lines which are ext 
country the Improvements i 
be of Interest to merchant 
turers trading with Austral 
ing tracks, curves, and @ 
to be used. Electric light 

will take £Melbourne 
workshops at Newport, 
scales at various stations, 

lines,:rails on various g 
tut ing bridges for level ct 
lines. £42.600; Weetinghoi 
£15,000: for the Improv en 
cars. £6,000; new machli 
£7,000; filtering plant for 
’ice water, £1.100. No devti 
in the continued demani 

•tured articles from Austra

Despite manifold oontrj 
•common to hear people a 
-posées no subtle wit.

“Mary,” remarked Angel] 
-to see yon using hair dye. J 
"that hair dye affects the ejj 

“Why, Angel ine, dear, to 
am using it for.”

Even if woman has 
a great deal o? intuition, j 
self a great benefit.—Omal

______ —o—•—j
Maud . We are going tl 

met at the Hillside Houd
Mountains.

Irene. I was there a rd 
year. It’8 a pleasant placj 
the table. They serve sud 

Maud. Tes. I know thel 
the hammocks are strol 
*une.

no sti
h
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liMr. MdnnesWmmmimWm(treat advantage In Iron manufacture. In and old timers say there la very Httle dont* 

common with »me other metals, toon haa but that this la the lost mine, as Its de*, 
so far resisted electrolytic treatment, hot crtptlon coincides exactly with that given 
there can be no doubt that such a cold pro- by Mr. Jamieson, 
cess will ultimately replace In metallurgy ! 
the present crude method of casting, and | 
thus obviate the enormous waste of fuel 
necessitated by the repeated heating of New Variation of an Old Trick Success- 
metal In the foundries. | fully piayed on a Halifax Man.

Up to a few decades ago the usefulness. ___
of Iron was based almost wholly on its re- Prom Halifax Chronicle, 
markable mechanical properties, but since , stranger made
the advent of the commercial dynamo and I ADOUt tw0 years ago , ,8 „ .
electric motor Its value to mankind has his appearance at the provincial library ana 
been greatly Increased by Its unique mag- tor several weeks he visited that place 
netlc qualities. As regards the latter, Iron I aim0Bt dally. He appeared to be searching
SSia^SocSTwaf aTrt thirteen ye?™ 1 «P the pedigrees and ancestors of certain 
ago, when I discovered that In using soft residents of this city. After a while he 
Bessemer steel Instead of wrought Iron,, as was looked upon very suspiciously, and the 
then customary, In an alternating motor, t ald o( the pollce wag caned In to solve the
Z. rftZSutZ fact ™o the* at ten 11 oiTof mystery. The Chronicle at the time refer- 
Mr. Albert Schmid, to whose untiring ef- j red at some length to his doings, and 
forts and ability is largely due the suprem- ; shortly after the mysterious stranger 
acy of American electrical machinery, and 
who was then superintendent of an Indus
trial corporation engàgeti In this field. Fol
lowing my suggestion, he constructed 
transformers of steel, and they showed the 
same marked Improvement. The investiga
tion was then systematically continued un
der Mr. Schmid’s guidance, the impurities 
being gradually eliminated from the “steel"
(which was only such In name, for In real
ity It was pure soft Iron), and soon a pro
duct resulted which admitted of little fur
ther Improvement.

A Factor In 
Modern Progress

TWO AFTBBNOOix V .

Slight Blazes at Mulrhead & Manu s and 
the Albion iron Works.

Through the activity and excellent 
work of the fire biigade, what might 
have proved to be disastrous conflagra
tions were averted yesterday. At 330 
p. m. and alarm from Box 62 called the 
department to Muirhead & Mann’s sash 
and door factory, where fire was making 
good headway in the drying room. A 
high wind was blowing at the time, and 
the outlook was decidedly nasty when 
Chief Deasy and his men arrived. Two 
hydrant streams and a dose from the 
chemical speedily squelched the blaze, 
and the damage will not amount to more 
than $26.

At 6:20 p. m. the same box was pulled 
for a roof fire in the central building of 
the group occupied by the Albion Iron 
Works Company—all large wooden struc
tures. This looked to be a rather diffi
cult task for the firemen, but they were 
equal to the occasion. The blaze had 
made good headway, but in less ^an 
half an hour it was extinguished. The 
loss will be slight.

HOW EVIDENCE IS OBTAINED

“ That Foreigners Poison Wells 
Chinese Tortured Until 

They “ Confess.”

LOCAL NEWS.Telling Needs! Will Not Runue Of Slocan xNot Dead.—A telegram has been re
ceived at New Westminster from George 
Williams, who was reported to have died 
in San Francisco. Mr. Williams is still 
very much alive.

Steamer .Derides Not to Accept Any 
Nominations At Bye- 

Elections.
■Gte Possibilities Oflered by 

Iron For Increasing Human 
Progress.

Prominent Mining Men Here 
to Interview the Govern

ment.
A CASTLE IN SPAIN.tructed by Domln— 

mmcnt for B.C. 
Service.

Married Last Evening.—At the manse, 
last evening, the Rev. Dr. Campbell cele
brated the marriage of Herbert Theo
dore Forshee, of Vancouver, and Mary 
McFarlane, of Victoria. They will make 
their home in this city.

I
Say» Government Should Be 

Permitted to Pass Necessary 
Legislation.

A Plan to Produce the Metal 
With Least Possible 

Waste.
|'Want Wagon Road on Lemon 

Creek—Operations In 
Slocan.

et of Lumber Car— 
;ound to Che- 
mainus.

Record Freight Haul.—A consignment 
of clothing from the W. E. Sandford 
Manufacturing Company, of Hamilton, 
reached Victoria in the short time of 13 
days, over the C. P. R. This is believed 
to be the fastest haul of ordinary freight 
for a long distance on record.

Yesterday ex-governor Mclnnes, in reply 
to requisitions asking that he allow him** 
self to be placed in nomination in op posi
ton to Hon. J. H. Turner at the approach
ing bye-electlon in Victoria city, handed 
the following reply to the petitioners:

Victoria, B, C., June 28, 1900. 
To Messrs. S. Perry Mills, Q. C., Lewis 

Hall, P. C. McGregor and others, elec
tors of the City of Victoria:

Nikola Tesla In Century.
Is by far the most Important factor 

tn modern progress. It contributes more 
other industrial product to the 

human movement, 
of this metal, and so tn-

Col. Percy Dickinson, of Slocan, and J. 
;M. Williams, of Nelson, two influential 
mine owners, are at the Driard. They 
are in the city lor the purpose of im
pressing upon the government the neces
sity of paying attention to the needs 
and requirements of Slocan generally, but 

particularly to point out how im- 
the mining interests in

Iron
ne steamer is to be coue- 
mmissioned to protect-the» 
g and other interests of 
la in connection with the 
Ira. An appropriation of 
ted by the federal govera- 
; supplementary estimate* 
[own in the Ottawa house 
ght for this purpose. The 
utter will, it is hoped, be 

in no other port of the 
there greater, if as great, 
utilities as in the port of 
; Victoria yards are noted 
oast for their work, and it 
le construction of the new 
be done most beneficially 

to the government.
Idition to the revenue eer- 
rovince will be much wel- 
itish Columbians, for it is 
fact that a patrol steamer 
a necessity. During the 
Hecate straits and other 

ritish Columbia have been 
oachers, whose holds have 
in British Columbia waters.

have been cases where 
ie coast have been ravaged 
the way settlers have had 
plundered by pirates, who 
in small sloops. A number 
id by the provincial police 
ie. The presence of a rev- 
vould protect the coast resi- 
these pirates. Then, too, 
nld it see that the fisheries 
rere not infracted, and other- 
the coast line, but the 

puld be better enforced, for 
well known for some time 

[from the Sound have called 
along the coast and landed 

and others, and likewise 
Customs laws. The case of 
i about a year or so ago, in 
yaways at Bella Coola, was 
most flagrant cases of such 
the law. . .

Ira, engaged as she is in the 
tendering and visiting, of aid 
n, of surveying, etc., has not 
b give much attention to the 
fas would fall to the lot of 

She is now on a trip to 
n cannery points to look after 
fs of the fishery people, but 
f make that cruise her light- 
t and other routine has had

The Sailors’ Assault Case.—Mate
Charles Winter and seamen Alex. Sol. 
W. H. Gower, Jan Smith and J. Hol- 
ben, of the bark James Drummond, ly
ing in Esquimalt, were charged with as
saulting Thomas Chambers, a colored 

Mention of the fracas was made in 
yesterday’s Colonist. Poor Chambers, 
who Is badly used up, was unable to ap
pear, so the case was remanded until 
Tuesday next.

than any
force accelerating So
general Is the use 
tlmately Is It connected with all that «on- 

life, that It has become as lndls- 
the very atr we breathe, 

with usefulness.

quietly left the city.
It was never ascertained what the real 

object of his mission was, but from re
cent developments It Is presumed that his 
labors are now bearing fruit. It Is known 
that he collected a fund of Information 
of which he seems to be making good use. 

Quite recently a well known citizen, who 
was engaged in the plumbing business hut 
Who has now given it up, received a very 
mysterious letter from Spain. The letter 
was signed by one who represented him
self as a Catholic priest, and to all Intents 
and purposes It was strictly confidential. 
The letter told of an Immense fortune that 

_ .. . „ was awaiting a claimant In Spain, and It
Proceedings at the Closing Sessions on’ j waa presumed that the man above refer

red to was part heir to^, this immense 
wealth.

The Anglican synod met again at 81 The letter gave the history of his family 
o’clock on Wednesday evening and sat lor several generations back, and as far as
. , ,, ,___ 0„„__ , .___, i could be learned this man and a yonngfor nearly three hours. Several import- ^ whQ waB lytog in a hoaplta, at Spain
ant resolutions were passed, and there at the point of death were the only living 

considerable discussion as to the claimants.

cerns our
man. pensable to us as 

Its name is synonymous
• more
i portant it is to 
the section affected that a wagon road 
be constructed on Lemon creek.

Colonist reporter who chatted

Gentlemen—It is with feelings of the
deepest appreciation that I last night re
ceived your requisition asking me to be a 
candidate in opposition to the Hon. J. H, 
Turner at the forthcoming bye-electlon. 
For the following reasons, however, I 
have decided not to accept the nomination 
offered. For about ten months past this 
province has been in a condition of politi
cal unrest, and business interests, particu
larly in regard to mining industries, have 
been seriously affected in consequence. 
Over nine months ago I urged upon my 
then ministers the advisability of an Im
mediate session, or an Immediate general 
election, in order to end the political un
certainty then existing. The Ottawa gov
ernment, however, by a wholly unwar
ranted exercise of power, against which I 
protested, forbade me to interfere with the 
time at which my ministers saw fit to 
summon the legislature. At whose insti
gation, and in whose interests they saw 
fit to do this I do not say, but it certainly 
was not in the interests of the people of 
this province. And when one whom they 
have chosen to treat as a political enemy 
was called upon, they expected me to 
adopt an altogether different attitude to
ward him. Had my hands not been tied 
by Ottawa instructions the political tur
moil of the last nine months would, in all 
probability, have been ended long ago. But 
be that as it may, the fact remains that 
the province has just gone through an ex
hausting and unsettled political campaign, 
and I believe it to be now In the interests 
of all that until the present government 
have had time to pass necessary estimates 
and private legislation, and to enunciate 
a policy, they should not be opposed. 
Moreover, in this particular case, I could; 
hardly bring myself to oppose a minister 
on his bye-electlon for the very office to 
which I myself had sworn and appointed 
him. For these reasons I have also de
clined to allow myself to be nominated for 
South Victoria and South Nanaimo. Thank
ing you, again, gentlemen, for the hearty 
promise of support given, I remain,

Your obedient servant,

great the Influence of ironBut, however 
may be on the present human development, 
it does not add to the force urging man on
ward nearly as much as It might. First of 

now carried on Is

To a . . .......
-,with the gentlemen at the Driard yester
day, they said there was a feeling gen-
drace co^

people were sick and tired of politics and 
wanted a rest. The eight-hour, law had 
worked great injury to themimnganter- 

, esta, and the country would feel the ef
fects of the same for a long time. Hope 
is expressed that the legislation of the 
approaching session will have the effect 
of removing from the political arena the 
troublesome dispute between mine owner 
and mine laborer.

The companies at the head of which 
Messrs. Dickinson and Williams are 
among the few who did not close down 
their mines owing to the operation of 
the eight-hour law; but its evil effects m 
the country generally was quite appar
ent to them, nevertheless. .

Col Dickinson and his associates are 
among the largest operators in the mines 
of the Slocan, having expended in cash 
during the past 15 months no less a sum 
than $250,000. The group of mmes 
which they operate consists of the Slocan,
Kilo, Smuggler and Noonday. lhe

SlbtxSS KSS “S 
îfïfs? &? ïïf
dated Gold Mining Company.

These enterprising mining men, at their 
own expense—so urgent was the neces
sity for better transportation facilities- 
constructed a trail on Lemon creek nine 
miles in length, building in doing so no 
less than five bridges. Now they ask that 
the government shall make it into a wag" 
on road; and the request is considered a 
modest one, when it is remembered that 
Slocan contributes move to provmcml rev
enpe than any district Awarded Damages.-The case of Bird
nays. From the whole of tn gooo et al y Veith & Borland, which has oc- 
lasc year the sum collated w $9S,0W^ i ld the Supreme court for the past 
and of this amount $64,000 was contri « anvd „ a previous trial for
tinted by Slocan alone Dickin- five days at this same period of last year,

The interview ^ was yesterday brought to a conclusion by

”»srsSsa ss esu™ s
has not been m vain. well, Q.C., H. D. Helmcken, Q. C., and

L. P. Duff for the defendants.

A correspondent of the China Mail, 
writing of the Boxer rising; says: 
cent efforts have been made to excite 

Tnngchou agiinst the

Got Three Months.—Walter King, the 
variety actor, who stole a quantity of 
clothing from the Fit-Reform store on 
Government street, was sentenced to 
three months imprisonment in the police 
court yesterday by Magistrate Hall. 
King said he had been drinking and did 
not know what he was doing, but the 
magistrate did not consider this a suffi
cient excuse.

“Re-
all, Its manufacture as 
connected with an appalling waste of fuel 
—fhat Is, waste of energy. Then, again, 
only a part of all the Iron produced Is ap
plied for useful purposes. A good part of 
It goes to create frictional resistances, 
while still another large part is the means 
Of developing negative forces greatly re
tarding human movement. Thus the nega
tive force of war Is almost wholly repre
sented In Iron. It is Impossible to estimate 
with any degree of accuracy the magnitude 
of this greatest of all retarding forces, but 
It is certainly very considerable. If the 
present positive Impelling force due to all 
useful applications of iron be represented 
by ten, for Instance, I should not think it 
exaggeration to estimate the negative force 
of war, with due consideration of all Its 
retarding Influences and results at, say, six. 
On the basis of this estimate the effective 
Impelling force of Iron in the positive direc
tion would be measured by the difference of 
these two numbers, which is four. But If, 
through the establishment of universe’ 

the manufacture of war machinery

the people of 
foreigners who have lived in that city 
for an entire generation, during a- large 
part of which period extensive medical 

and children has

DIOCESAN SYNOD.

work for men, women 
been carried on to universal satisfaction 
Yet to the Boxer sympathizers of that 
decadent city it seemed a happy ex
pedient to seize a wretched beggar who 
had been to the dispensary to be smeared 
with sulphur ointment for the itch, ana 
beat him to make him confess that he 
had been bribed by the foreigners to 
poison wells! The poor fellow was ter
ribly abused until he admitted some
thing, and was then taken to the magis
trate for examination. The incumbent 
of this office had been in this post several 
times and knows the city .well. He 
soaked some of the medicine In water to 
see if it would turn all the colors of the 
rainbow, as alleged (which it was sup
posed would be positive proof of well- 
poisoning intentions), and then dismissed 
the case, on the ground that th ire « 
no ‘ Frenchmen on the Neath Bac 
street, of whom it was claimed that the
St“After*this" another miserable wretch 
was seized and half killed tomakehim 
admit a like charge, and as he refused, 
he was about to be buried aUve ma
temple yard, as Heaven’s punishment for
his dreadful crimes. But the priest, 
fearing lest it should spoil the fengshm 
of his sacred spot, complained to toe 
magistrate that the perpetrators had 
chosen the wrong spot.

MAY PROVE SERIOUS.

Wednesday and Thursday.
Teachers’ Excursion.—A large party of 

the school teachers of Manitoba and 
to visit British Colum

bia on an excursion trip, leaving Winni
peg on July 1, 2, 3 and 11, returning to 
the Prairie City the latter part of 
August They will extend their visit to 
Victoria, and are sure of a cordial wel
come. v

b are Mare

was
best methods of improving the financial 
condition of the diocese. Amendments

So correctly was everything given in de- 
tail that the Halifax man had not the 
slightest doubt that he was the heir, 

to some of the canons were proposed and fact, he was completely carried away by 
carried, and will come np for confirma- this unexpected good fortune, which came
tion at the next session of the synod, j atThe°letter TaW^hat th? was only one 

following resolution was p p , wajr for the man to establish his identity, 
by Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, seconded by M ., and that was by appearing personally in 
W. C. Duncan, and carried: Spain.

“ That this synod deplores the increas- j TMg was the one stumbling block for 
ing tendency among Christian people to thIg fortunate—or rather unfortunate—man. 
secularize the Lord s Day, and earnestly He dId not possess the necessary capital 
calls upon all members of the church to to undertake such a big enterprise, but 
use every effort, both by precept and ^e took a couple of his friends Into his 
example, to promote the better observ- confidence, and when he once made it 
ance of the day of rest, and to discoun- clear to them that everything was genuine 
tenance any sources of pleasure which they quite readily advanced him the money 
may interfere with the worship and ser-1 one of the parties who put up half the 
vice of Almighty God.” money does business on Barrington street,

Reference was also made to a mutter while the other is a councillor for one of 
v'hich had been brought up at the pre- the county districts on the western shore, 
vious session of the synod, the need of The heir to this mythical fortune has 
greater strictness in issuing marriage gone to the sunny climes of Spain, armed 
licenses. ‘ j with all the necessary papers, etc., to es-

A commission was appointed by the tablish hig claim to the vast wealth that 
Bishop to prepare a full report of all he hopes to inherit. The councillor has 
trusts and investments held by the gone to Paris, so his friends say, to visit 
church of England in the diocese. the exposition, but In reality he has also

Interesting reports were read by the gone to Spain, with the object of assist- 
rural deans, Revs. W. D. Barber and ling the heir to bring back this fabulous 
C E Cooper, of the conditions existing : sum of money to the shores of Halifax, 
in the parishes of their respective dean- | There is but-little doubt that the whole 
er*es affair is a concocted scheme to exort

A resolution was adopted to inaugurate money from the man who Is named as
the ^lîerfo—y.^rw'he'n

The appointment of a committee was he will probably find that money Is ne- 
asked for to vmit panshes for^ pur- pessa^to e^h.lsh^ elalm^^ ^ ^ 
pose of explaining tolly the advantages I th{. pro!tftator o( one of the ,arge hotels 
of the Quebec ... not|in this city was the recipient of a similar

A la^e and 111 due , ’was document, but Ue failed to take the halt
confined to memtew_ of the synod was ^ ^ thrown oat He consulted a legal 
appointed by the Bishop in response a gentleman and later on made enquiries 
resolution proposed by the rural dean whleh Ied hlm to believe that the whole
Nanaimo, for the putoose of making an th|ng wag nothlng more or ,ess than a well 
effort to raise before the cud I . prepared scheme to fleece him.
a sufficient amount to place the finances The mission of the fortune hunters and 
of the synod on a sound basisL their return is awaited by their friends

An adjournment to 10:30 on Thursday |wIth deeD interest, 
was made to enable the minutes to be 
read and confirmed; and the synod 
brought its session to a close at mid
day, after having decided that the next 
meeting, in 1901, should be held in the 
city of Nanaimo.

,i re
IIn

His Child Dead—Engineer T. J. Ar- 
nail, of the steamer Teee, had a sad 
home coming yesterday. He found upon 
his arrival from the North that his in
fant. daughter had died. The little one’s 
death occurred on Wednesday. The 
■funeral will take place at 2:15 this after
noon from the residence, No. 9 Hum
boldt street, and later at Christ Church 
cathedral.

peace,
should cease, and all struggle for suprem
acy between nations should be turned into 
healthful, ever active and productive com
mercial competition, then the positive im
pelling force due to iron would be measur
ed by the sum of those two numbers, which 
is sixteen—that is, this force would have 
four times its present value. This example 
is, of course, merely intended to give an 
idea of the Immense Increase in the useful 
performance of mankind which would re
sult from a radical reform of the iron in
dustries supplying the Implements of war
fare.

A similar inestimable advantage in the 
saving of energy available to man would 
be secured by obviating the great waste of 
coal which is inseparably connected with 

Road- the present methods of manufacturing Iron. 
In some countries, as in Great Britain, the 
hurtful effects of this squandering of fuel 
are beginning to be felt. The price of coal 
is constantly rising, and the poor are made 
to suffer more and more. Though we are 
still far from the dreaded “exhaustion of 
the coal-fields,” philanthropy commands us 
to invent novel methods of manufacturing 
iron, which will not Involve such barbarous 
waste of this valuable material from which 
we derive at present most of our energy. 
It is our duty to coming generations tb 
leave this store of energy Intact for them, 
or at least not to touch it until we shall 
have perfected processes for burning coal 
more efficiently. Those who are to come 
aftar us will need fuel more than we do. 
We should be able to manufacture the iron 
we require by using the sun’s energy, with
out wasting any coal at all. As an effort 
to this end the idea of smelting iron ores 
by electric currents obtained from the en
ergy of falling water has naturally suggest
ed itself to many.
much time in endeavoring to evolve such a 
practical process, which would enable iron 
to be manufactured at small cost. After a 
prolonged investigation of the subject, find
ing that it was unprofitable to use the cur
rents generated directly for smelting the 
ore, I devised a method which is far more 
economical.

cua-
I

Weekly Paper—“In Black and White,” 
a new Victoria publication, will make its 

It is beingappearance on Saturday, 
launched by Norman K. Luxton, who 
was the founder of Town Topics. The 
new paper will be issued weekly, and 
will, besides touching on all current 
topics, have a weekly review of sport, 
society, and musical and dramatic 
doings.

ï
■THOS. R. McINNBS.

Sailor Dreadfully Beaten in a 
House-Five Men Arrested.

Mr. Mclnnes holding such views, the Mar* 
tinite executive thereupon decided that no 
further steps would be taken towards 
bringing out a candidate in opposition to 
Hon. Mr. Turner.

Thomas Chambers, a member of the crew 
of the American ship James Drummond, is 
at the Jubilee hospital Partons con-

bers of the

steamer could attend to poach- 
oaet pirates, smugglers anti 
ters of the shipping, customs 

along the coast, and also 
shipwrecked crews that 

the West Coast

o
dition from wounds on 
first mate and four other mem 
crew of the same ship are in the provincial 
jail, awaiting a hearing on the charge oi 
assaulting Chambers, or if he dies a more 
serious charge. Chambers, who is a colored 
man, came to town yesterday- morning and 
complained to United States Consul Smith 
that on the trip upi-the Coast he had been 
assaulted by the mate. The consul was to 
have held an enquiry this morning, and the 
change In the affair brought the matter into 
the hands of the provincial police. After 
calling on the consul, Chambers returned 
to Bsqulmalt and dropped into the Coach 
and Horses saloon. There he met the mate 
and the four men from the ship, what 
happened will come out in evidence, but 
certain it is that the colored man received 

awful beating, and he says the mate 
When he arrived at the

ABATE DRAIN NUISANCE.
laws 
any

thrown upon 
re in British Columbia waters 
winter gales.

ropriation made for the eon- 
>£ the revenue steamer is the 
ong-continued representation, ox 
îments of the province. It has 
B8ted for a considerable time, 
iponse was heretofore made to 
tie. Among the foremost in 
for the procuration of thead- 
evenue craft was Capt. Wal- 
he Quadra, who has again and 
ed the needs for such a craft.

Council So Decide at Special Meeting 
Last Evening.

At yesterday evening’s special session of 
the city couneti ft was decided to proceed 
at once with the work of laying box drains 
in the various portions of the city where 
they are required, it being considered high
ly Important In the interest of the health 
of the community that this should be done 
at once.
was held, from which the reporters were 
excluded, with W. J. Taylor, city barrister, 

OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION. In regard to the matter of the remaining
___  Point Ellice bridge suits.

Rental of Timber Lands in the Railway There were present His Worship Mayor 
Belt in British Columbia Reduced. Hayward, and Aid. Kinsman, Oameron,

___  Hall, Williams, Beckwith, Yates and Bry-
The Dominion government has passed an don. 

order-ln-councll reducing the rental of tim- E. M. Johnson called attention to the 
her lands in the railway belt in British bad condition of a drain on Rupert street. 
Columbia. A notice was published In yes- He thought It a menace to the health of 
terday’s Gazette. the community.

Hitherto a licensee of a timber berth His Worship Mayor Hayward said that 
paid $5 a square mile except for lands he had asked Dr. Fraser and the sanitary
situated west of Eagle Pass, for which officer to inspect the drain and ascertain,
the annual ground rental was five cents an if it was as stated by Mr. Johnson. Typhoid 
acre It has however, been represented fever would likely be engendered by Ito 
that the rent for lands between Eagle Dr. Fraser did not think that Its condition. 
Pass and Yale was excessive, as compared was so bad as that.
with the rental of $5 per square mile for City Engineer Topp estimated the cost 
limits east of Eagle Pass, the timber in of a box drain on Rupert and Collinson 
the former being inferior to the timber In street at $65.
the latter tract. The view is confirmed by Aid. Williams, seconded by Aid. Hall, 
the crown timber agent for the railway belt moved that the work be done at once, 
in British Columbia, and the government Aldermen Kinsman and Yates dlsapprov- 
has therefore ordered the annual rental ed of going on with this work when pe- 
of timber berths situated between Eagle titlons asking for other drains were passed 
Pass and Yale reduced from five cents an over. Aid. .Cameron thought the case an 
acre to $5 per square mile. urgent one, and though there were no

A* special general meeting of the Levia- funds available, practically, yet he thought 
than Gold Mining & Milling Co., will be the expenditure ought to be undertaken, 
held at Kaslo on July 21. Engineer Topp explained that he thought

A Farmers’ Institute is authorized for the drains on Pandora, Edward, Rupert 
Kamloops and Collinson streets and Rock Bay avenue

M. L. Foley and J. F. Foley, merchants, could be attended to for $300. 
of Phoenix, have assigned. It was decided to do the work at once.

The Canadian King Mining Co., of Spo- The council then went into committee 
kane capital $75,000; local office at Erie, of the whole, and the reporters retired.
A. W. Boyd, attorney, has been registered " mOPTTTlES
as an extra-provincial company. CHAMBER OF DElr U1 lEo.

The Sandon Forwarding Co., of Sandon, *
capital, $10,000, and the Alberta Hotel Co., Attack on Government For Changes in 
of Greenwood, capital $20,000 have been in- General Staff,
corporated.

Japanese on the Fraser are applying for 
the incorporation of the Japanese Fisher
men’s Benevolent Society, for the purpose 
of building a Japanese hospital and school, 
and otherwise promoting t^e interests of 
the Japanese engaged in fisheries on the 
Lower Fraser.

He Quit Laughing.—There is among 
the expressmen on lower Yates street a 
young man with a squeaky voice and an 
unpronounceable name, but it 
pronounced, for he is known better as 
Abe- and there is another ,yho lingered 
too long in the sun; and. his m conse- 

eoffee-colored complexion. A»n 
latter had a

A Novel Contest.—This morning at 
10:30 the competition for readiness in 
impromptu speaking, for a prize present
ed by His Worship Mayor Hayward, will 
be held in the High school. Twelve 
pupils—three each in the four divisions— 
will compete, the conditions being to de
liver a five-minute speech on a question 
asked by one of the audience. The 
event will prove a novel and interesting 
one, and no doubt quite a number of 
visitors will be in attendance.

Y

quence a
Wednesday afternoon the 
laugh at the former’s expense which 
came to a sudden ending. Abes horse 
was startled at something and ran away, 
hauling the wagon along behind it up 

The dark hued man 
man

IAfterwards a long conference

oYates street.
laughed long and loud as the thni 
with the thin voice ran after his horse, 
and was engaged in that pastime when 
his own horse was scared, and startea 
off along Langley street. The first.run 
away was caught near Broad street and 
the other near Bastion street.

-------------o---------- —
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

I have myself spent
P. P. P. P. at Nome—A letter re

ceived from Charles E. J ones, of this. .HS*®*Richard Fielding, a rancher was clgars and dnnks from bOc-,t0 2»c-’ gm> Leaten There is danger of concussion of six years ago, contemplated the.employ- 
drowned while attempting to swim hams, -5c. per pound, meals $1.50 eac . " ment of the electric currents derived from
across the Nanaimo river on Wednesday Potatoes, selling at 3oc. per pound, drop- chief Murray, after he had made the energy of a waterfall, not directly for
night. He was 30 years of age and ped to $7 per sack. yl°flla comfortable, proceeded to Esqni- smelting the ore, but for decomposing wat-
leaves a widow and three children. „ „ . malt, and arrested Charles Whinther, the er, as a preliminary step. To lessen the

The Dutch second chamber has ap A;ter a Long Illness.—Mrs. Maria ’ a John gmtth, Alex. See, W. H. cost of the plant, I proposed to generate 
proved the conventions of the peace con- Byruegi relict ol the late George ByTnes, • and j K Holden- They will be the currents In exceptionally cheap and
ferenee relating to the application of toe die<1 ycsterday at the Jubilee hospital, hearing just as soon as Chambers simple dynamos, which I designed for this
Geneva convention to naval warfare, and where she had been a patient for several " , the hospital sole purpose. The hydrogen liberated in
relating to the laws and usages of war monthe, suffering from an affection of the ________ Q________. the electrolytic decomposition was to be

land „ heart. The deceased was a native of mwimiK rnttSTERS burned or recombined with oxygen, not
The Canadian Patriotic Fund to June j>nhlin, 50 years of age. She had been CANADIAN L • with that from which It was separated, but

os i« $306 388 81. a resident of the province for many years __ Prance with that of the atmosphere. Thus very2 Seven students from Argentina have andj like her late husband, endeared her- An Enormous Shipment Sent to nearly the total electrical energy used np
rvived in Canada to attend the Guelph geit t0 an with whom she came in con- From Nova Scotia. in the decomposition of the water would he

a vein,litoral College. tact by her pleasant manner and kindly ----- ■ , recovered In the form of heat resulting
a?,1 tteddv Jr of the Bowie Lum- actg. A daughter and a son survive her. Fully a quarter of a million dollars from the recombination of the hydrogen.

Cordon i w-bert L Askew, of the The latter, Albert Neete, recently caffie worth of lobsters will be shipped from Thla heat waa t0 6e applied to the smelt-
ri ‘ were attacked yesterday in from California to visit his mother and this port by the steamer Roger that sails lng of the ore. The oxygen gained as a by-

same nrm, „e Dimcan and was on his way south again when notified I shortly for Havre, says the Halifax Her- prodnct ln the decomposition of the water
New Urleans y Besson. Askew of her death. He will return this morn- a]d o£ june 20. The shipment embraces I, lntended to use for certain other industri-
Leon carrig a ■ • dying a few ing. The funeral will take place at] 25,000 cases, or 1,200,000 cans of the al purposes, which would probably yield
was tnr g sbot in the small 2:30 on Monday, from the hospital, and crustaceans. They are worth more than good flnanclai returns, Inasmuch as this Is
ti®uys at^La • ! a critical condition, later from Christ Church cathedral. | per case wholesale, so that the value I the cheapest way of obtaining this gas in
of the back, is narrow escapes ---------- 0f the shipment is more than $250,000 Iarge quantities. In any event, it could be
bevernl spect bystander Long Pending Case—The trial of the] The weight of fish exclusive of packages employed to burn all kinds of refuse, cheap"shahtlv wounded Attorney General v. Dunlop was com- ,g |o0 tons. These lobsters are intended hyd arb^ r c„a, of the most Inferior

s light lywouu ________ menced in the Supreme court yesterday for consumption on the continent. Those quality which could not be burned in air or
. - Vi has been author- before Mr. Justice Martin, and after consümed in England are shipped to Lon- be otherwise utilized to advantage, and

vLnril Parliament ln Ans- some evidence had been taken was con- don- France is one of the greatest con- thus again a considerable amount of heat
Victoria ParUam t tinned until this morning. This action aumers 0f our lobsters. would be made available for the smelting

Improvement outcome of the long pending cases ________ _ ________ of the ore. To increase the economy of the
to Invest ex . ^ Dunlop T Haney, and Haney v. Dun- MILKMEN, DON’T READ THIS. process I contemplated, furthermore, using

lop respecting adverse claims to min- ____ an arrangement such that the hot metal
oral claims in West Kootenay. Mr. F. From London Tit-Bit». and the products of combustion, coming ont
Carter-Cotton, ex-finance minister, and when Thomas drove up to deliver the of the furnace, would give up their heat 
ex-Attorney-General Henderson are here nf mUk the gentleman of upon the cold ore going into the furnace, so
as witnesses. Yesterday Mr. John Kir- ^Xuse kindly Tnquired "Thomas, how that comparatively little of the heat-energy 
kup. gold commissioner at Rossland, was the house kindly q » deliyerr would be lost in the smelting. I calculated
examined. Mr. R. Cassidy appears for many quarts of m^ y that probably forty thousand pounds of
the crown and Mr. L. P. Duff for the Ninety-one, sir. . Qno»> iron could be produced per horse power per
defendant, while Messrs. McPhillips & And how many cow y • annum by this method. Liberal allowances tlmera weU
Barnard are watching the case for Nine, sir. remarks were made for those losses which are un-Barnard are watenmg The gentleman made r®®.ar„! avoidable, the above quantity being about son’s Lost

while nobody was looking, gathered an pulled out a lead “Nine* cows aU the more surely If the oxygen obtained >t the aame time pointing out the
nrmfril of olothine and. rushing out, ran I figure on the wagon cover. ^ _ I from the water, instead of being used for _ liable to travel right over
up the stairway next door and out intol is nine, and I set ffownseven qn sixty- 8ineUlng the ore’ a88ume?’ 8ho'lia „be the spot without discovering It. Since that 
the back yard, where he hid his plunder, der the cows and multiply, tha* 8 ,d more profitably employed. Any new de- 1 attempts have been made to dls- 
and torn got back to the store through three quarts of milk. I told him ™ mand for this gas would ««« a higher many ^ were n „„g.
Hibben & Company’s store. One of the ninety-one quarts of milk Per “ay’ X revenue from the plant, thus cheapening „as left for a party with no knowledge 
derto to the Fit-Reform establishment three from ninety-one J|8yes^ the Iron. This project was advanced mere- 1 ™ m,nerals to make the
saw him leaving with a bundle, but be- eight, and none to carry- Now whe o ,y ,n the interest of Industry Some day. d, Mrs. S. Spencer, whose husband
Ce he could get to the door King had r|et the rest of the mll^ I U be hanged K hope a ^a tlf , industrial but erty will of the Royalty group of daims,
disappeared. He had been in the store if I haven’t given myself t?i°n®av. come out of the dusty and shriveled chrys- the facky party, and It happened tons:
several times. A lot of clothes etolen my beBt customers by leaving a big ca ttUa_ Mrs Snencer, who Is with her husband
from Arthur Holmes were found in an ify in these figures to be filled with wa The,production of iron from. 8an<? ^?lehlv on Friday creek was out looking for ber- 
alleyway. near the theatre where King „ a process of magnetic separation h high» hunting them by an old
was working. ------------ ------------ ---- commendable ln principle, since It Involves ^ „a pened t0 notice a peculiar

Wlgg.-Talkalot says he either knows a To ^ free from sick headache, no waste of coal; but the usefulness of this a kl formation of rock. Prospector like.
He has no speaking constipation, etc., use CaZ]ers Little method le largely reduced by the necessity Proreeded to secure a sample, and

. Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. They gently q£ mflUlng the ,ron afterwards As to the f " returelng to camp showed her And to
Wagg. No; they’re all listening acquaint-1 stimulate the liver, and free the st | crushing of Iron ore, I would consider It -

from bile.

[enty on the way.

!t of Lumber Carriers Coming 
Chemainus to Load.

an

HE PAID.
Bustry of the Island lumber 
tinues to grow, and now there 
i fleet bound from different ports 
l earth to load lumber cargoes 
As many ns twenty vessels are 
route to Chemainus, and more 

The vessels now

From London Tit-Bits.
Some time ago a wealthy gentleman, 

well known for his extreme stinginess, 
drove up hurriedly in his carriage to the 
door of a celebrated doctor in Sheffield. 
He was in a state of acute discomfort 
and fear, from the fact that a piece of 
fish-bone was sticking somewhere in the 
region of his throat.

The doctor speedily removed the ob
stacle and the gentleman breathed freely.

“Thank you, doctor,” he exclaimed, 
much relieved, 
again—never! And with what ease you 
removed it—a mere minute’s operation, 

it not? How much—a—what is your

h
ng secured, 
i be en route have a total ton- 

25,000 and a carrying capa- 
million feet. The big fleet 

Lyman D. Foster, 692 
,m Kehei about May 13; J. B.

Hawaiian Isles, 2,027 terns, 
nta Rosalia about May 7; Re-
I, 237 tons, from Newcastle, via. 
t about April 7; Hesper, 602 
m Honolulu about June 3; J. **•
1 407 tons, from Newcastle, via 
a,’ about April l2;Aretb'î8a’ 
ns, from Altona, via Montevideo, 
|he arrived in distress May 13,
, Tegetthoff, 893 tons, from Mol- 
hout May 1; St. James, 1,453 
om New York May 12, via San

Rufus E. Woods, 1,332 tons, 
rday for St. Michael with coal,
1 return to Chemainus; Manon 
t 1511 tons, from Newcastle 
r Via Honolulu; Bolands, L»0 
lorn Sydney, via Honolulu; Bar- 
716 tons, from Karl"k’Y(f.k

II, 470 tons, from New York 
124 via San Francisco; Corona, 
s, from Honolulu May 21; Crown

Q7*> tm s at Montevideo in dis I:?»!; El well. 1,356 tons, 
[onolulu May 22; Lo^ 
tons, from Acapulco June 2. 
» 2 049 tons, from Yokohama ’ and Paul Rimers, 2)817 tons,

bver
lany
Hows:

“I’ll never eat salmon

was 
fee?”

“Half a guinea,” replied Dr. B.
“Half a guinea!” exclaimed the gentle- 

man, “for half a minute’s work! Impos-
’ “But, consider,” said the dbetor; “a

ba“^What°has that got to do with it?”
“Oh, a great deal,” replied Dr. B. 

“Had it been halibut or fresh haddock, 
X should have charged less—perhaps 5s; 
codfish or eels, 2s 6d would have been 
ample payment; mackerel, 2s; while a 
red herring bone I might even have re
moved free of charge; but salmon at this 
time of the yeari-v-well, really, s>r» "n. 
has to pay for these luxuries. And his 
patient paid.

JAMIESON’S LOST MINE.

Similkameen Copper Find Re- 
, located.

ber Co
s

co;

was

A new 
Ized by the 
trails for railway
in''some lfnes^Wch are exported from this 
country the Improvements to be made wl 1 
be of Interest to merchants and manufac
turers trading with Australia ‘“Prov
ing tracks, curves, and *fades *8
to be used. Electric lighting additions at 
Melbourne will take £12,000 ; railway 
workshops at Newport, £2,000; railroad 
scales at various stations, £5,000; heavier 
rails on varions lines,f62,000; 8°heri- 
tutlng bridges for level crossings on eight 
lines, £42,600; Westinghouse air brakes, 
£15,000; for the Improvement of light in 
cars. £6,000; new machinery and tools, 
£7,000; filtering plant for provisions and 
tee water, £1,100, No deviation Is noticable 
In the continued demand for manufac
tured articles from Australia.

Paris, June 28.—M. Firmin Faure, Na
tionalist, attacked the government in the 
chamber of deputies to-day on the sub
ject of the changes in the general staffs 
since the resignation of Gen. de Gallifet 
as minister of war, and appointing ttoe 
heads of departments and other officers 
of the general staff over the head tit 
Gen. Delanne, the chief of the general 
staff, which he claimed was a violation 
of the rules. M. Faure, who was fre
quently interrupted by protests from the 
Left, also declared that Gen. Andre har 
appointed a notorious friend of Lieut. 
Col. Picquart, to a post on the staff ana 
evidently wished to re-open the Dreyfus 
question. The deputy was more than 
once called to order for unparliamentary 
language.

Gen. Ajidre replied that the matter had 
been magnified and misrepresented. _ Gen. 
Delanne, ‘ he explained, did offer his re
signation on his making changes in the 
staff, but, he added, his resignation was 
not intended as a protest, and when Gen. 
Andre ordered him to remain at his post, 
Gen. Delanne replied that he would obey 
like a soldier. The minister of war add
ed that he was determined to enforce 
respect for military discipline and to re
press any tendency towards the infrac
tion thereof. He concluded with eulogiz
ing the army. The house approved, the 
statement of Gen. Andre by a vote of 
300 to 220.
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An Old
Logo.

A bit of early history was brought vividly 
to mind this week by the discovery on 

remember hearing Mr. Jamle- 
Mlne, aays the Similkameen 

back ae 1886 this mine was

SITS DOMINION DAY.

Government Will Not Adjourn For the 
National Holiday.

!E FRASER FLOODS. !the Rithet Tell of the[era by 
[h Water On the Big River. -Ottawa, June 29—The Commons aits 

Dominion Day, despite strong protests 
from a number of members.

The anti-Chinese bill passed the Senate 
to-day, without division, although at one 
time it looked as if it would be thrown 
out.

ber R. P. Rithet arrived yeetcr- 
Itemoon from the Fraser, with a» 
general cargo of produce and many 
ferre, including a number of gen- 
f who reported that the upper 
I and the Columbia and Thompson 
in flood and the water was few 

I below the mark reached in lSBb. 
(here been much snow last winter 
[fortunately there was not the 
[on the Fraser would have been 
Lerioue than any for seasons past, 
[nson of warm rains and hot weath- 
[ted ice, they said, which had been 
L mountains since 1894, and the 
[ soon began to rise. On the C.
I the line between Revelstoke and 
Lead is submerged and the Koote- 
tke steamers are running right to 
Etoke On the upper Columbia, 
fwhere the C. P..K- line crosses, 
ater is but three inches below the 

t reached four years ago. On »e 
| Fraser, Nicomen seems to haveb”-c1î5&°,.3*,£,'>ïï
tem'srK’.eïKâ'.»
rood, trees and debris.

Most of the estimates were under dis
cussion all day, the opposition roundly 
scoring Mr. Mulock for cooking his ac
counts by charging the Yukon mail ser
vice to other departments.

Casee, the Quebec man under sentence 
of death for the murder of hia Wife, has 
been reprieved.

The department of customs has adopt
ed neat uniforms for the officials who 
examine travellers’ baggage.______ _______

•'Julius, we must.begin to talk about our 
summer trio.”

‘•That’s so, Julia; the sooner we begin 
talking about It the sooner I can get you' 
convinced that we can’t afford to go any
where."—Chicago News.

Despite manifold contradictions , It Is 
•common to hear people say that women 
posess no subtle wit.

“Mary,” remarked Angelina, “I am sorry 
■to see von using hair dye. Do yon not know 
that hair dye affects the eyes?"

"Why, Angelina, dear, that’s Just 
am using It for."

Even if woman has no subtle wit, she has 
a great deal of Intuition, and that is of it
self a great benefit.—Omaha World-Herald.

-------------0—----------
Maud . We are going to spend the sum

mer at the Hillside House, ln the Maroon 
Mountains.

Irene. I was there a month or two last 
year. It's a pleasant place, but I don’t like 
the table. They serve such weak coffee.

Mand. Yes, I know the coffee's weak, but 
the hammocks are strong.—Chicago Trl- 
firone.

what I

4
K

«

1
Farm and Horne^ Dlustratg

man, or he doesn’t, 
acquaintances.

L anceta.—-Philadelphia Record.
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\WKÊÈÊBSÊBÈ-mmm*‘mjsr-
t°lonPpaper’ Is^ ret from a totally different O’Leary, L Chriatie F"dd^. 1̂lh'on?’ 
text book from the one which yon have L. Tribe, J. McNeil, M. Hams, A. 
been studying: but when yon have failed Fletcher, H. Thompeon. 
and are renewing your efforts In the fol- Junior First Render—K. ORorke, first 
lowing term, make up your minds to study ha reading, epellmg and arithmetic J. 
from all the text books, so yon may be pre- Ruelland, writing; J. Bate, A. West, *. 
pared for these Innovations to which we Calhoun, L. Mackay, P. Coati, L. J. 
tod yet not yet become accustomed. Christie, ,M. Greig, P. Agar, J. Jones,

Dear friends, let us always be learners E. ;:Tadie, all promoted to Senior First 
in the world’s great school. We want life Readfif. 
larger and fuller, and let the pleading Preparatory w
prayer of every aspiring heart say:- reading and spelling: J. Enos, E. Curran,
“Build thee more stately mansions, O my J, Campbell, R. Bate, L. Murray, C. 

soul. v Oafroll, A. Grenier.
As the swift seasons roll! Chart Class (promoted to Junior First)

Si 1™“.»™'».. .1» u.
— • “"* — fSlVhE?'HM6,ï?ÏE“A1.i;

Till thon at length art' free, F. McArthur, A. Tadie, M. Lawless, J.
Leaving thine outgrown ahell by life’s un- Lawless, R. Lawless, 

resting sea!”
Teachers, Classmates, 

dents. Farewell!
SIDNEY PUBLIC SCHOOL.

Following is the report of the June 
examination in Sidney public school,
Miss A. Currie, teacuer, the names ap- 
pearing in order of merit:

Senior V—Marguerite Brethour.
Junior V.—Edith Brethour.
Senior III.—George Reid, Alice Rob

erts, Lilian Winslow, Ellen Bergquist,
Joyce Brethour, Alex. Brethour, Frank
N Junior III.—Pearl Harrison, Harry 
Critchley, Marriott Armstrong, Eva Rod-

Our Mail Order Departmentr toHolidays atIndians
I The SchoolsMake Threats I,■

■/L IPO triTOp
(Continued From Fifth Patge.)^1- 

meat, Mary Ann Williams; proflciency, 
Caroline Loelsa Thomas; regular attend
ance, Albert Ernest Stocks.

Prize for Improvement, Veda Pearl Sex- 
smith; deportment, Margaret Ethel Blch- 
dale; promoted from second to first division, 
Mllllcent Bloor, Marie Blalf, Sterling Bel- 
ea, Ethel Casey, Charlotte Carey, Clarence 

Cameron, Laura Qanly, Katherlng Herbnr- 
ger, Wilbert Hodge, Hazel Jaegers, Thomas 
Jeffrey, Dorothy Mouse, Elsie McLaehlan, 
Lola Pottenger, Veda Pearl Sexsmlth, Caro
line Loniaa Thomas, John 
Bendrodt, Margradale 6ei 
lett, Thomas Cross, Harriet Calder, Nina 
Ferguson, George Heany, Margaret Klrk- 

Boladlne Lee, Vladl-

: ,
tarn 1fik- All-goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment.

Quatslnos’ Excited Because of 
Reported Finding of the 

Schooner Pioneer.

FORTY SEi

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION G-TJAB,A.TTTEED.

Write for Priées,

bsquimalt school.
Esquimalt school closing examination 

wae held Friday afternoon in the school 
house, and was well attended by _ pupils 
and parents and a number of visitors. 
Mr. J. Oliver, of the school hoard, was 
chairman,. and the teacher. Mi» M. C. 
Campbell, put the children through the 
several subjects in a very acceptable 
manner. They also recited and hud sev
eral dialogues. Their spelling and, .geo
graphy were excellent. The school was 
very neatly decorated, showing good taste 
of both teacher nd children. At the close 
Of the, examination, _ Mr. Case, chief 
boatswain of H. M." dockyard, made à 
neat little speech, congratulating the 
teacher and pupils on the general pro. 
ficieney of the school.. After the distri
bution of prizes and honor rolls, three 
hearty cheers were given for the teacher 
and for the chairman. The national An
them was sung heartily by all and a most 
pleasant and successful examination was 
eondfuded.

% REP0R1
“News’* Was Brought to Them •“ 

by the Nawlttles—The Sor
row Dance.

Williams, Albert 
lyea, Annie Bart- Dixi H. Ross a CoClass—Rita Bertucci,

Tj 1Steamer Queen City, from Cape Scott 
and way ports, whose arrival was re
ported yesterday, brings news that the 
Indiana of the Quatsino district will not 
go sealing this year unless the sealing 
mén are ready to make an agreement 

*'■ tKat should any of the siwash hunters 
die, their bodies will be placed in salt 
and preserved until such time as they 
can be landed at the renchéris of their 
tribesmen. This has been practically <*“
understood thing, but now the Indians r>;*i«ion—Teacher F. C. Fraser,
want a stated agreement. The schooner pt0Tinciai Honor Rolls.—Deportment, VICTORIA COLLEGE.
ZQah May took six canoes from Quat- Felix Blair; proficiency, Lila Nelson ; punc- The examinations ât Victoria College, 
sino and such an agreement was asked tunllty and regularity, Frederic Joseph Beacon Hfll Park, were concluded yes-
by the Indians. Behind tins desire rof Ja^**g presented by Mrs. Ross and Mrs. known in” a few6 days, when Ven. Arch- 
the siwashes there 16 a story—a «tory simpson, were awarded to Frank Gossi, for deacon Scriven, M.A., and Principal J. 
which deals with the report which rearm- reguar attendance, and. Irene Ross, for 1m- w. Church, M.A., the examiners, have 
ed the Indians a feW weeks ago of toe provement daring the term. finished their labors. The students
discovery, as then told m these cm- promoted to South Park school, In alpha- meantime are dispersing to their homes 
umns, of the long lost schooner Jnoneer. bet,cal order; Felix Blair, Frank Gosse, throughout the province for their vaca- 

A prospector who arrived from that Arcblbald Holmes, Frederic Joseph James, tion, which lasts until the end of August 
district by the steamer Queen City teUs Lllg Nelgon Roy Traylna Pendray, Elsie The regular class work for 1900-1901, 
the story as follows; About three weeks Mnriel Redfern, Irene Ross, Loretta Claire which already promises to be the best at- 
ago the Nawitties—a tribe who nave 8prfng May Brown, William Barber, tended and most successful for many
their habitation, on Hope Island, at the wullam Brayshaw, Allan Bamford, Nell Ca- years past, begins again on Monday, 
extreme north end of the island—came meron_ Hazel Costello, Annie Donaldson, September 3.
to the rancheries of the Koskemos, on Dmlel Francla Green, Ernest Harbottle, The following is the valedictory read
Œr° by °aml>-
^in^^Ted^d^eB ^'ra^Z'Tobefc^.^ow^ Dear Tenders, Casemates 

tons. The Nawitties did not say where ™a„ea M^n’ll Flossle May Murray, Students:-For your sake* I regret that the 
the Pioneer had been found—ai least pa™1Ed^,,ird Marray, Eva Hargetts, Wood- task of speaking the parting words on 
they did flot, 4s far as thejknowledge of ward“pragne Harden, Margaret McIntosh, behalf ef ns who are leaving has not been 
the prospector was concerned. All he . i hl Alexander Ross Gladys Rog- entrusted to someone more gifted with the ieagSTtf their report was as above “^ I’toMarft^ lïora Catherine Shore power of expression; for my own sak 
stated. _ avvwintF Rnhort Trnvls Jessie however, I am glad to have this opportuimmediately on the receipt of the news “ Spring Robert Dtama Travis, Jessie te|, wbat I feel so deeply.
the Indians went wild, and1 soon a sorrow Mlllar Webster, John wnitwen. There |8 always something sad about last
dance was begun. One old fellow, a moments, no matter, how bright the pros-
sub-chief named Wallace; went to Ned - - -1 pects of the new beginning may be. We
Fregon, the store-keeper at Quatsino, | I act f|T Tnp shall never forget the happy days spent
and told him of the story "brought by the at the high school of Victoria, and onr
Nawitties, and said that if bis boy's _ - . n « teachers, full of kindness and sympathy,
body—his son was one of the crew of NPiliTfil I\ P DOITS cver ready to give up their own time. If
the lost vessel—was not recovered, he ÜVIIVWI i\v|A«tuL so dolng they might help the scholars,
would have to have a white man's life. ] Rut their reward will be In the result of
Many others were heard making threats ——— their labors, which without doubt cannot
against the white residents unless the m fail to have a permanent and beneficial
bodies were brought to Quatsino. The ExCldSCS 8t the DlStllCt SCnOOIS j on the character and education of
Indians were in a perfect frenzy of ex- . . s. I ouïs Col- the coming generation. They have buildedcitement, and trouble was feared for a ana 81 LOUIS L better than they know, and raised for

They, however, eventually quiet- lege. themselves more lasting than brass, more
and others told them beautiful than sculptured marble. They

of the -------------- have Instilled into the minds of British
Indians Columbia’s young men and women prlncl-

GoodïShewlng Made by Pupils ple8 which time will not efface, but which
■ qu,, Inetllii. will operate for good long after those who8t the Letter instltu J 8a^ feet of this alma mater have

t|oi>e J passed over to the silent majority.
Dear teachers, I cannot thank you enough 

have done for me, and I

r* TV
!■ I f . Despatch Pu 

at Tie
wood, Joseph Kline, 
mlr Langley, Thomas Lewis, Dorothy Maas, 
Donald McPhee, Violet Mesher, Margaret 
Rlchdale, Mona Rickaby, John Robertson, 
Herbert £tnart, Albert Stocks, Joseph 
Shires, Gertrude Sut toe, Annie Williams, 
Eva Wilson, Victor Zelllnsky, Douglas 
Trayla.

The teacher, Miss E. G. Lawson, Is In
debted for prizes to Mrs. Joule and Mrs. 
Boss.

■agents wanted*
To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit boshes, ornamental trees, fleering shr.ta, 
roses, hedgig vines, etc., all of which Is sent out under government certificate for 
cleanliness and freshness from disease for

Ars
o

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES.CHRONIC INDIGESTION.
By far the most Important part of diges

tion takes place In the Intestines, and It la 
folly to expect the stomach medicines to 
cure a severe case of Indigestion or dyspep
sia. The kidneys, Hver and bowels must 
first be I made regular and active, and the 
only remedy which acta directly on these 
organa la Dr. Chase’s Kldne.v-Llver Pills. 
They ere purely vegetable, act pleasantly 
and naturally and positively cure dyifliep- 
sla, biliousness and stomach troubles. One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box. Take no sub
stitute.

WHEN DOCTORS DISAGREE 

What Becomes of the Patient?

and Fellow Stn-

the largest nurseries Ja Canada; 800 acres, and can therefore give theWe have 
best assortment of stock.

STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS.
AND GOOD PAT WEEKLY. All supplies free. We »rerok agents 
celebrated Oaterplllarlne, which protects trees from the raterplllar^ Highest test! 
montais. Onr agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. 
great demand. Write at once for terms* f

Os+s+s-i-s-i-s-l-s-)
London, July 

f Tien Tsin, dat 
1 “Gen. Mahi 
• eastern arsenal1 “The engagei 
Î minatioti on botl 
, guns of the fort ; 

allied troops sul 
“The Japanes 

T ments as the alii

STONE & WELLINGTON, TORONTO.

1m 0*+*+*+*+*’l’*i erts

<
I. " Reader—Lena Held, Geraldc^g°yd London, July 12.—(3 

ert Hart despatched 
nese situation again b| 
ous aspect. Eighteen 
declaring that the site 
ate, and since then d 
from the Europeans id 

According to the Di 
hai correspondent, Li 
received an imperial <j 
immediate departure fl 
ably to break the news 
gedy to the Europeal 
deavor to act as rnedi 
the vengeance of the ] 

To add to the grim 
gestion all advices frol 
to confirm the report! 
condition of the allied f 
Chinese rumors. Uni 
speedily reaches Tien 
aster may be expected.

The Daily Mail’s Tie 
dent; telegraphing July 

“The situation is ah 
can well be. I only ti 
not soon want relievin 
forward move is impos 
000 to 40,000 troops a 
are only 10,000 her 
troops are working wel 
is inconvenient that tin 
commander. In some 
ing is, ‘Let ns rescue 
clear out in favor of Ra 

Another Tien Tsin c 
that an advance is imi 
tember 1.

Explanations are bei 
papers here of the tard 
m sending the troops, 
that rile was ready ad 
them and Russia raise 
her doing so. It is hi 
cnlty arose to the maun 
was • to be recouped fd 
lay. Rumors are cures 
manded the cession of 

The Russian papers 
Boxers are ravaging Mi 
damaged sixty miles o 
ening Telien and Kirii 
thur and New Chwang| 
dangered. Russia ther 
the powers of her inte 
a large military force j 

It appears that the 1 
suppressed all referend 
and it transpires that ti 
have already arrived J 
and the Amur to protri 
railway, and that othd 
on their way to Mane 

Ail kinds of stories i 
hai, which it is imposs 
is stated that the Box! 
the Chancellor of the 
and sixty members of I 
tainers.

A confidential officer! 
disguised as a Boxer, I 
crept into Prince Tuai 
Prince was sleeping, j 
of stabbing him. He I 
sentries, so the story a 
ed on the spot, pis B 
Prince Tuan’s complin 
warning him to bewarl 

The French consul I 
news that the Chines! 
den himself murdered 
op Guillou in his yamel 
Guillon, Fathers Crui 
guois and Veuvillmot 
the French mission an 
Christians were massd 

London, July 12.—Ti 
spondent of the Ex pre! 
a long edict of Prince 
29, and addressed to t 
eadors, which the Exj 
identical with the mi 
peror Kwang Ssu, no 
Shanghai corresirouded 
Mail, and with the I 
iished in Washington, 
eiders that the edict j 
Tuan’s party is ma kin] 
guise the fact that tti 
be anticipated has haj 
contains the following 

‘The anger of oui 
bounds. They could 
The task of guarding I 
before was difficult, 1 
ble.” I

SPICESDoctors have their hobbies as well as 
other people, and in the treatment of dis
ease often carry them too far for the pa
tient’s good. For instance, in the treat
ment of indigestion or dyspepsia many 
doctors give bismuth and nothing else, 
others rely on pepsin to bring their pa
tients through, still another doctor treats 
stomach troubles with the various veget
able essences and fruit salts.

the other of these excel-

&ou^Frederiâa"SwSfslow, Violet

IL ^Primer—j a mes Beid, Sidney Rob
erts and Violet Norris, Herbert Harrison.

Rolls of Honor—Deportment. Herbert 
William Harrison; punctuality and 
regularity, Jessie Alice Roberts; profi
ciency, Marguerite Edna Brethour.

#111 find It profitable to 
handle only the best la...

PURE BAKINS PM3:J$COFFEES PURE SPICES ».d
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

6T. LOUIS COLLEGE. Now one or 
lent remedies becomes a hobby with the 
doctor who has had most success with 
the particular one ip question, because 
all of them are first-class remedies for 
.indigestion and dyspepsia, but not one 
of them alone is so good as a combin
ation of all of them, stlch as is found in 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, which con
tain not only vegetable essences and 
fruit salts, but also the freshest, purest 

‘pepsin and bismuth, making altogether a 
remedy unsurpassed for every form of in
digestion, sour stomach, nervous dys
pepsia, belching at gas, distress after 
elating, sleeplessness, headaches, etc.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is not a se
cret patent nostrum, but you can see for 
yourself what it is, and knowing this, its 
success as a dyspepsia cure is not sur
prising. All druggists recommend and 
sell them at 50 cents.

SENIOR DEPARTMENT.
Prize List—W. Sweeney, history, book

keeping, arithmetic and writing; J. 
Keefe, arithmetic, grammar, geography; 
E. Leonard, anatomy and grammar; J. 
Sweeney, spelling, dictation, arithmetic; 
J. Gasan ave, writing, spelling; H. 
Rochon, proficiency; R. Weber, arith
metic; S. Dodd, arithmetic, history; J. 
Thompson, arithmetic, proficiency, de
portment; Ohs. Grimm, arithmetic; ft- 
Longprey, writing, arithmetic. Special 
prizes for proficiency were won by 4. 
Keefe, W. Sweeney, J. Casanave, J. 
Sweeney and S. Dodd.

JUNIOR FOURTH GRADE. 
Premiums—Charles Brown, 1st read

ing, spelling, geography, writmg.anth- 
metic, history, 2n3 grammar; Edward 
McQuade, 1st Christian doctrine, 2nd 
history, geography, arithmetic, reading, 
3rd grammar, spelling; James Locke, 
1st grammar, 3rd arithmetic, history, 
geography, penmanship, 4th reading and 
spelling; Thomas Gray, 2nd spelling, 
penmanship, 3rd reading, history, 4t
gCrha“ô’&aP3a Ghristian doctrine',
spelling, 4th reading, history, oth gram
mar.

VICTORIAIMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE: - Thomas Eerie, ox. 94 end 97 Whert St, Vlctorie, B.C.
STEMLER S EARLE, 1

«B

hay making machinery 11
space.
ed down. Fregon i 
there wae nothing in the 
Nawitties, but many of 
claim that the report was correct, they 
claiming that their hamateu had seen the 
schooner in a vision. It is not believed, 
though, by the white men of that vicin
ity that the missing vessel has been
found. The Indians associate the fact ----------- . what yon
that “Louis” was on board the lost ves- know that I but echo the sentiments of my
sel, with her non-appearance, said the re- The closing examinations of the dis- fellow students. The last year of our school 
turned prospector, who knows the In- trict ànd private schools, as well as those llfe wln, tor many a day to come, be stamp-
SSiity say; a^Td^theTrS^ecr on of the city public schools, took place on havTro™ rotoundly “mpr^

the schooner Diana, who claimed—as told Friday. An account of the proceedings ̂  troubled the world; and most promin-
in the Colonist a short time ago—to have and the promotion and prize lists of some gnt of all> the gonth African war. Our
seen in a dream the Pioneer break up, the schools are given hereunder: I hearts have been thrilled many a time, as
“that the white judge at Victoria had ipwoor we have Waited impatiently for news from
let Louis go and the Saghaleë Tyee had ELK LAKE SCHOOL. « the fleld 0f action, and opporunltles have
caught him,” They believe that me ^ fte Blk Lake school, of which Miss been given us of venting our feelings by 2» which Blanche G. Couves is teacher the dos- hW^rireet

they believed he committed at Quatsino, jng exercises commenced at 2 p.m., a snrcly teel honored It she knew that the
, and for which he was acquitted here. jarge number of visitors being present. hl„b school amazons lent grace and beauty
I This the vessel had been The usual work wa3 taken up, for a time to the long procession which traversed
I lost to pnmrii a murderer, tnougn, uiu , victoria's streets noon receiving the Joy-I not prevent them from being worked up the pupils making a very creditable show'I t" a J March £.

into a frenzy, and cutting and lacerating iug Speeches were made by the follow- . y cbanges have
their flesh during tlm “sorrow dance, ^ gentiemen: Trustees j. p. Car-1 ^ “ÆÏ.nd some have
of'thphstm-v'hroucM to them by the Na- michael, R. Penkerton and Mr. John Mc-j been m0st beneficial. The Introduction of 
watties from the northward. Kay, who conplimented both teacher and] calisthenics for the young ladles Is

• U RuP^on^e marked progress -»de a_-e#. 4^

its neetiiarities while it may be even *nK t^e term. novelty, under the leadership of an admir-
amiSng to the white man, te very Roll of Honor—Proficiency, Dora May able captain. The boys have regularly ré- 
moentfal and weird in the extreme earn- Carmichael; regularity and punctuality, ceived the “weekly walks” up and down 
estness with which the dancers enter in- Walter Carmichael; deportment, Hugh the gravelly polygon with little or nothing 
to the spirit or it. They grieve for the Campbell. ' U° breail the monotony Perhaps they too

i bTgomg into excitable Prlzeti Were awarded to the following ^ thnstetter hive tutored
tearing, scratching, cut.ihg and liCef-i pupii3: Dora May Carmichael, diligence; dmnb h» aiid tftos b tt

_ ' I John Henry Smith, general proficiency; the old adage “A sound L-^y makes a souna
' ffi^ not alone for grief at the death of Maud Hedley, diligence; Alice M. Toult, mind,” than by Incessantly 1 rmlng . , .
tboac' mèumed that the wounds are inr regularity and punctuality; Helen Frank, on the sloping drill ground. PROMOTION8.
fiicted to their bodies, but for supplied- diligence; Jane A. Smith, general im- Since the wintry days of football a deem- = Fourth to' Senior Fourth—Ed- 
tion 'to' the “Saghalee Tyee”—the Great provement; Walter Carmichael, diligence; ed lack of Interest in sports has trailed , vjcOuade James Locke, Thomas 
Spirit—toy have the bodies of the dead Elizabeth Frank, general improvement; among the boys. Probably the n&Woai wa -v O’Keefe. __
enter some noble animal, as the eagle or Thomas Frank, general improvement; game of lacrosse-has not reached a suffi- Third to Jhaior Fourth—Bertha
the whale, instead Of a despised beast. Frank Uriel and, spelling; Fred. Jenne, ciently high sXfindard to be participated in, »emor ani o j h McArthur,
The Indians believe in the transmigration general improvement; Reginald Hedley, or proba^jÿ the price of sticks has. The ^lay, Jon o Etbel Clay, Charles 

tint none can say, according general improvement; Ester Carmichael, iengt>bf the hay in oar “recreation ground Peter Mcuonaao, Arthnr Baines,
...................... if, whether the dead Will re- arithmetic; Lily Jenne spelling; Hugh prevented ns from finding the baseball McKag Petered Zare,^ jjod Lang,
turn in the form of the hallowed raven, Campbell, diligence; Lena Campbe^, and the firemen have expressed a wish to Fred. Brow , Abel, Alice Abel,
the whale, salmon or a wolf. Therefore, diligence; Frank Smith, dd«ence;,-Matxe see their bat again, which was borrowed Çlance Lag, it McLellan.
•ffie incantations and the wounding of toe Frank, proficiency; Robert M.cKay, dili- at the beginning of the season. I hope John ORorke Jonng D(kW j Thomp-
body to the end that the form Ot the gence; Arthur Jenne, idlgence; Percy onr successors will consider this matter To i Orimm and H. Longprey.
dead, when toe soul goes into the body jenne> general improvetneat; Ernest Hed- more deeply, choose a committee at toe son, Ghs, Gnm ttoNORS

80 tota f HedMy’ diligenCe; Third Anne • Bertucch

Æ^rheHy^toe^lÆ1 “ CHBMAJ/NUS SCHOOL^ Æoïla'bigb^'stoori*-to,es ^riB^n7ifrignVreR!to’M%enfld. ^
^sano rere^to mourfl toe lndians Jhe^ua^ exammation in toe Cte- # few a,terattonsU

Tndisns'rattthf f^tol dance, a big fire ioet. The pupils were tested by toe h"eT been made for the better, but toey ,aadi^ a™d ÿeUing, 2nd in English
^IrndLatunerri py^e.aa it were-tor teacher, Mr, 6. Moore, B.A., .by both leave mucb to be desired. In fact, nothing in arithmetic; Henry
it of thedead A number wt ce-.oral and written examinations in anto- ghort a new building in a new place «ra“mar- . geography, 2nd in writing;
?nr ^UnL are laid in a circle arouftA metic, geography, grammar and analysis, necessary to allay all.the a|8CO™- Pl^O’Rourke, 2nd iu composition, 2nd m
toe and a number of Infcas lpla«fï British and Canadian history, forts of teacher a.d pupil. During the Tétine McArthur, 1st in de-
üle- these boards with rods <bf hide* lit dictation, spelling, book-keeping. Two of smnmer months the heater has ceased to 8- 2nd in arithmetic; Tom
toeir toi^ds When the fire i* 'Hglfted_the the pupils of the senior fifth class, who cract and gp!atter and gurgle at our lndl-1 g'rtmenU ^ spelling. 3rd in arith- 
their ha ,dp_ «ods begin to shout hold High school entrance certificates m attempts tor speak French and trans-1 silver, 1st in arithmetic.

-gr,™*» »--*• -a» rSs.S'ass.x-mS.ïïx - ssrrsas” mu».—«.«.—*
. , „1-â-s-1ns&-'sî. s srsÆEuMs, is
LH I eiranwimewhere in the darkness into the1 ker. T»ifth I am sure the members of the third and I metic, Les e re Christian doc- Blackwood, express agent, whose address Is
| I 5rc?e ^between toe men with toe alder I The prize for Pri>ficienaJ in Ttb® F!5/h fourth divisions are somewhat weary of the writing, 1 HyHonorable mention— victoria, aforesaid. Is the attorney for the _ m its\ ! riufn and toe ftre, and dance in that up- l Class was awarded to Miss LUly Mc- lnterrn tlon, caUsed by the telephone trine drd wntmg. ™ Ecker. Leon» niCBV WCftlf » II AN , __\ > ^-dSwnhWPtoS movement peculiar to Bride, and the prize for free-hand draw- whkh |g the moutbplece of communication Martha Hanaki, lom The tlme of the existence of the company] EVERT WCRn Ulllli CALVERT’S

the Iudmncutting^ndscratchm^to^ ^w^en^to. Ritoard^-^g ^ f VuTeaftoftoe ^st'time, a new tri- GJuni<m Second-Reggie first „ flfty yean, « . v.rxAT ,« ATlTfTUnVm
>^S^T'the heSoT toe fire and their niro for toeir work iu toe form of merit bute Jg pi|d t0 ,oyaIty, when we rallied| politeness, ^d“gaagc ‘^d’rea^ng ^ objMta tm vh,ch the company ^ fl I DDAI IP HINTMtiNT
f [V,(fr9m_t nrone. Then another cards. . round the flag In front of the Low school Longfire. first anthm , cret ;n been established are: 1 ?»Sout nomich ||iUnr\|l|i|l| U111 1 lllJjll 1sounds, to^^P knives The enrollment in this school for the Bmplre D»y and sang Patriotic songs, and spelling; Eddie Flanng , The establishing, maintaining, condncting, gjSSSSSlwitriJfc |UfllliJuiilVJ UH’ g»jsarasadThis set dance until physically exhaust^, 17 years; it is therefore the wisn 01 rae gabject ol patriotism, stated that we snoma 1 Brown, seconaiuw ta politeness, both, between, or from or to any place or ^^0^7KSb.loitoo». tie- ES.ba.oT-r constantly appealed to for remedirown^

11 e °othere take up the dance until ratepayers that toe government make an ralge and bonor the flag every morning, mg, 9^8® rarant, Locke third in places In the State of Washington, I c can safely be used In domestic practme^
o-ptoered have gradually dis- appropriation for a new building at the b f te enterln* upon the duties of the day. third m reading, F ?. H Emmet and to Or from any place or places within such Ills as skin eruption . ha annul

FiorthtLtpfon^ ^ =* 868810,1 °f ^ PTOVinClal Parlm" ^norUUVTmg^ovr^edl-^^ ^ |toixfl in pU#h of ooio! Sg a»^.£ u^%t0/0°tg^

t^nnouratoe^t . LANDING. Z ev'en boast of a flag ^"C’Reflder_Frank Sweeney, first ^l^^w&Tbe0^ ;[i^rndr.f^uïb^CSn^srioi ^RBOLIC OINT-

WHISKY MEDICINES. The closing exercises in this seat of staff?. sorae’of the in writing arithmetic, spelling and geo- state, and between or from or to any place the same to and at any other MENT Invaluable. ___

remarkable■ e°rf tiom'otTeVpreni- of the advanced class exhibited . some «-arm ptace In onr memory^ And ^urrtal ^sriion^ second m^ ^ te tbe^nv^nre'o?°m“m”Mton?0lfS?'hl?I cXctjon business; and to yXOD Bros Victoria B. C
irions D? Pkree> Qolden Medleal Dto-. elementary knowledge of natural history wart m^ber and bis brother th^sewam. ^ra M^çm^ , geography; Eva Le of aSy Snd S propArir1 Sd exercise aU of the imwera rom
^ati"Ua- . ,-psYorite Prescription contain! d taste for the beauties of English have left onr ranks to aid island! Blanc first in English grammar, third in press or fast transportation facilities; and I f erred by law open washing-
no fteobol whîskv or other Intoxicant, and. . The pupite sang a few patrie- youthful generation of Salt Spring islann ar^ètic : Maggie Lawless, for toe purpose of facilitating said express under the tows of the state of Washing-
are’equally 'free too^M'have1 tic songs, under toe leadership of Rev. to extend their knowledge beyond the I spelling or fast t»-.portatlon business and effeeb] ton hand and seal of office
other aa’Tÿ^ie’^Oommon Sense Medical Mr. Williamson • '’nM^^omrades* a few of ns have ended I Joe McLellan, third in composition. Pro- places at which said corporation | at victoria, province “^^Vhonsand^nl'ne
\ Lnt^abeointely free, on receipt of; The Boll of Honor for 1900 is given Dear comrades, a * work has I moted—Frank Sweeney, Caroline^ Ber- BhBll or may transact any of Its express this l«t day of June, one thousand ni e

«Spense of mailing and enn- thnfi: Regularity and punctuality, onr school days, ouJ h is always I tucci Nicholas Morrison. Clara McDon- business, the drawing, accepting, indorsing, I hundred.

Buffalo. N. Y. „ _ i* I VP' V<( Î- , Jt»-'
I lit;
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TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. v
ij

The steamer Oratava, which sailed for 
South Africa on Thursday with 1,200 troops 
las returned to Southampton with the crew 
of the German steamer Bremen, with 
which she collided off Dahant In a fog on 
Friday morning.

At the Chambers of Commerce Congress 
a resolution recommending Improved ser
vice to .Australia and -the Far Bast, via 
Canada, and resolutions relating to marine 
insurance as proposed by the Montreal dele
gates, also resolutions urging the lmport- 

of the state ownership of private 
cables, by the Ottawa delegates, have been 
adopted.

Fourteen Canadian students, engaged as 
waiters at Alexandria Bay, N. Y., have 
been sent back to Canada by the United 
States Immigration authorities. For years 
it has been the custom for young Klng- 
gtonlans to go to Alexandria Bay as walt-
etAn explosion occurred at No. 6, Union 
mines, on Wednesday evening, about 7 
o’clock, which was caused by the Ignition 
of a small feeder of gas. William Anthony 
the fire boss was badly hurt about the 
face, and a Chinaman was also badly burn-
e^The Union elevator, at Belleville, owned 
by Dominion bank, and tenated by F. E. 
Cole, Toronto, has been horned wltti all 
the contents, which Included 10,000 bushels 
of grain.
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SENIOR TgjBD GRADE.

mar, 2nd reading, spelling, history, 3rd 
geography, Arithmetic; Joseph McAr- 
thnwlst Christian doctrine, 2nd applica
tion, 3rd history, 4th arithmetic; Peter 
McDonald, 2nd history, reading, 3rd pen
manship, arithmetic; Ethel Clay, 2nd 
order and neatness, Christian doctrine, 
3rd history, reading, 4to grammar, 
Charles McKay, 2nd arithmetic, penman
ship, history; Peter McQuade, 2nd 
Christian doctrine, assiduity, 4th 
geography; ArthÆ Barnes, general Im
provement, arithmetic, grammar, F 
Brown, 4th reading, 6th grammar; An
gelo Zarelli, 4th- Christian doctrine, 
geography, reading; Noel Lang, 4to 
penmanship; Clarice Lang, 4th history, 
5th reading, penmanship; Camille Abel, 
obliging manners, order and 
Alice Abel, John O'Rorke, Edward 
Blake, John McLellan, Michael Kcp- 
pock.
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BR-^1n&RVÆl7ndN5ollerb^ring™se™

T’IvÂTES, etc., etc. m WT TyT w0OD AND STEEL WHEELS.

E. C. PRIOR & OO., Ld.
VANCOUVER AND KAMLOOPS.

usa

Sale
by

VICTORIA.
Catalogues on Application

B.C.1 Year BookMINBBAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

r'-

dead
and 1897

By R. E. Q0SNELL
ies.eat

NOTICE.
tint one in twentv are free from eomel Richard III Mineral Claim, situate In toe 

Uttte ailment caused by Inaction of the Uver vlctoria Mining Division of Cbemalnns 
Use Carter’s Little Liver Pllto. The result 1 District,
will be a pleasant surprise. They give where located:—At Mount Sicker, 
positive relief. | Take notice that I, Lenora Richards,

Mrs. S. A. Richards, Free Miners

$ j
doth............$150 per copy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copyCERTIFICAT OFTHE REGISTRATION

ments, for the purpose of obtaining a Grown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un

at
to OF AN K^5^aPNY0VINCIAL ::

the TRADE SUPPLIED. ^

\
tsMiy mwetrate*.

“Companies Act, 1897.”
ALASKA PACIFIC EXPRESS COMPANY. | ff^£ô^"mu^rommenced^

this 14th day of June, A. D. 1900.
$

1900.Registered the 1st day of June,
I hereby certify that I have this day| ments. 

registered toe “Alaska Pacific Express 
Company,” as an extra-provincial company 
under the Companies Act, 1897, and to 

effect all or any of the objects

Dated $
ioeti

ASSfa pills] msmrnto., n' carry out or ■!■■■■ t , J ,
herelnflfter set forth to which the légiste- 
tive authority of the legislature of British 
Columbia extends, "i

The heed office of the company to eltnate, BaDersedlnK Bltter Apple, Pit Cochin.
In the city of Seattle. State of Washing- ] Pennyroyal, Ac. ^ ^ _________________

t0TheL"amormt of capital of the company] gujo^from HVANSDAt8àONS?°LTD., Vic- I chafed Skin, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, un¥-
,nrla,RBMBDY FOR IRREGULARITIES blalae, Chapped Hands. Sore By»,

’ ittto^^nmrmareetlcal Chemist, Sunburn, Earache, Neuralgic
Fnetfcemptou. | Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 

and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
Relieved by the Use of

‘%**%**>'

; S'

Elsewhere, referrii 
protect the legations 
says:

“If it is impossible 
this protection, let it 
the powers that we n 
less, for the anger ol 
with the rising of e 
more and more foreij 
coming to our country 
country; and slay our ]

The correspondent s 
tended to pave the w 
ing of the veil over tt 
Pekin.

From Canton comes 
eertions from a Gen 
ment at Kiao Chou, 
tween German troops 
of the latter being kill 
hai and Canton appre 
them evidences of a 
rebellion indicate the 

measures on 
powers. It is stated 
tends to send to Chin 
men well equipped.

and then, 
the group 
persed. ■ 
Quatsino

-
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B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.
mediate

141 Tnt» SL, Victoria.
Ladies’ and Gents’ garment» and 

i household furnishings cleaned, dyed se 
BeriMinrrfïidJtBtoto0(2-mp.nletlpr«-ed equal to new.

\ V: ‘ h
London, July 1L
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